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:mTRODUCTION

One of the greatest p:r()b:tem~to"'d8,.Y concerni.ng this country and

tnO$t other nations ot the world is the pO$sibility ot another war. Never

before has the world been so preoccupied with war during a time of oom~

parative peace. As a result many questions arise~que$tion8 which 1'e-

quire a detailed knowledge of the plaoe of war in a world at peace~ques~
~

tiona whioh have, so £8<:1:', not been satisfaotorily answered6 It is our

purpose in a study of the economic 8,SPf;)Cts of national defence, to note

some of these problems and to promote further understanding of this 1m"

portant pha$EJ of national aotivity.

llational defenoe has really-a dual obj actives to prevelit war,

if possible, and to provide for adequa.te protective measures if war

should occur in spite of preventive measures. Because of the uncer-

tainty of peace, both of these objectives must be pursued simultaneously.

Thus, in con$idering the economics of national defence, we shall deal

with those economic aotions of a nation whioh tend to further the cause

of peace along with those which tend to build up a greater national war

potential.

The investigation is not to be e. detailed one of any particular

~ha$e, for 'l;,he object is not to prOVides. mass of statistioal data. on .

comparative expenditures nor B. detailed treatment in logistics. These

tasks can be handled with muoh more suooess by speoialists in the res~

pect1ve fields. Our function is to provide the essential basic background
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aga.:t~$t which these problema may be viewed. We shall also attempt to

adap'b any general conclusions to Oanada in all attempt to see what gene;ral

defence ;po1101e8:1.t Dlightbe adVifJable for her to £ollow.·

~he analysis of defEmeeprepa:ratiohs is carried on under the

a$lsu,"lll'tion that the ns. t10ni8 preparing to deffmd i tael£ rather than to

gard could equally well be labelled the eoonomics of war. Many actual

'J~

unde.rl6tood will we be able to lay plana to prepare tor them ahead of time.

The social and pol!tical va:riable~. and tht!i human elelllEmt a.ll

enter so distinotly into any war or peace analysis that it 1$ impossible

to leave them out and l>1"/5leent at purely economic pieturEh Indeed, a

purely economic p~cture would have little meaning. However" in keeping

wit!l the 'tittle these fa.otors.f espeoially the pol!tical onE!, are :Ii'educed

in impol'tal'iOe a$ mu?h as seems reasonable.

~he treatment begins with a general survey of the faotors esaen~

t1a1 to a,fwar potential. This is .followed in Chapter 11 by an analYf3is
.:yt,;-.,.

of the primary eoono~io oauseso! war and what clAn be done to allev:l.ate

them. ·A aummary treatment of the costa o£ war oonoludes the chapter.

The following two ohapters ara deVoted to a consideration. of' what oan

be ~Qt,l6mpliahed before anddutdng a war, by government poliOy and in'!'" .

dividualact1on, to strengthen the econQmy against attack and, at the

same time, maintain a rea.sonable balance between defence and regular,

oonsumer expenditures, The fisoal controls and other polioies of govern

ment are discussed ;1n Ohapter 111, while Chapter IV deals with
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production potential~ The final chapter is a cQnoluaion in which We try

to aummari~e w~t we have found to be the important questions in our

eoonomy to-day with regtird to defence a.nd l<1hat possible solutions there

maybe to them.



CHAP1'ER I

THE BASIC ELEHll:NTS OF A WAH. r~OTJi~HTIAL

If we are going to discuss a nationfs defence intelligently,

it is necessary to have a true conception of just what the,ecQnomic re'"

quirementa of modernvJa.r are., l~o defense plan is adequa.te whioh does

not consider the basic faotors necessary to effectively proseoute a war

and how the resouroes of the nation wOlud measure up to the need in an

emergency,.,. There has already been a. great deal of writingon ':th1s par... '

tioular aspect of war economics, bu'li becuues of its importanoe,'·it, is

necessary to investigate it qUite carefully before proceeding with a

more $pecific analysis.,

PJ:"ince :Eugene of Savoy once said that the three ma.jor require'"

manta of war are mo~eYil' money, and more money.; To...a.ay, however,. a coun",.

try requires in a general sen$etaa~de from strategic necessities" a

trained, efficient and fairly large populace, a highly developed indus""

tri,al sYsteM; a,n adequate supply of the raw ~terialfJ needed in mecha~

nized warJ and organizationalexperience~ A detailed survey of, these

needs and the means of satisfying them is what we will undertake :t1'lthis

chapter.

In considering population, the size, the distribution by age.

sex and occupatioD, the mental and the manual skill all are important

in C{Eltermining the potential strength of a nation.

When we ppeak of ra\tl materials, we include such things as
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minerals. metallic and non-metallic, as well as food and other ~roduct$

of the soil~" The importance of available substitutaa for those raw

materials which are lacking dan not be ov~r, estimated, sinee no country

poseesses41l the raw materla+s necessary in modern war.

Xhe true 111dustrial potential of a nation 1s the composite re

sult of the facilities of production, distribution, transportation" and

finance. A shortage of any of' the factors of produotion (land, labour.

capital, or entrepreneurship) wl11 seriously affect this potential.

Similarly, if diffioulties develop in the transportati.on and distribution

of goods or in the gEmEJral finanoial structure of the economy, then the

nation 1s in for trouble in time of war.

The geogr~phy ora oountry ie anothertactor in war potential

that we will coneider here and which will come up again when WEl touch

on thecauees of war, in the next ohapter.

All these factors ax-e or no use~ however, unless the nation has

the "know"'how fl and the e:xperiencEls thepaycholog:1eal desire and power,

to weld theBe reQ.~1remente into a :fighting foroe whieh ohtains the maxi

mum defense potential possible, for the least possible expenditure, in

time of peace and the maximum waT effort, with the least possible delay,

in time of actual or imminent confliot.

We will now look at each one of these factors in detail.

Population or Nanpower

Obviously the most basically important of all resources for

national defenoe is the people who live in the nation. It is theac

tions of men whioh originate wars and presents the necessity of
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preparing .for them, It is the manpower whioh carriel9 on these wars. A

nation can have virtually nothing else bl.lt people and still survive, yet

the greatest industrial nation in the world would disappeaX' in an instant

if there was no manpower present to make use of 1t$ potential. The age

of the mechanical man lIB not Yet here. Thu~ manpoWer in i te dual role

as the perpetrator of war as well IilS·a. participant, is the most eSfilential

factor necessary in considering a war or defense policy,

'11'£ early times the.lU! of the population 'Was of prilnary impol''''

tanoe. Hen fought with their own weapons, and thE! more there were to

fight the better chance there was of winning. Thi$ illl true to-day" tOQ,

8.ssundng equ.ality of weaponS and skills)' an assumption which, we shall

see, assumes $:way a major problem. The emphasls placed on the s:1ze of

population :i.e $hown in our own times by: the practioe. to encourage popu'"

1ation growth in Germany, Italy, and Jap&:n.....sueh afij marriage loans, large

family benefits and bachelor 'baxee-whioh were inspired, at least partlY,

by the military preparedness idea. hom this Viewpoint. one might qu.es

tion the motives tor Oanada1a Family Allowancel

But even in medieval times the whole population did not fight.

The women and children and the 'Very old ,stayed at home. To nOT/l8.dia

groups they "Jere a retardment of mobil!ty. in more mOdern times theY

are a segment of the population which has to be provided. for, war or no

-war. This does not present any strategio problem unless the propt'>l"tion

of those who are to be protected varies between nations. The ordinary'

-working foroe of males between fifteell and forty-nine .years of age in

cludes the chief providore and protectors of a. community•. The relative

size of this force to the population is one of the chief factors in
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determining the strength of the nation. To""\1ay the importance or the'

production of the t-Jee.pons of war makes the demand on this group doubly

severe. Thus we may say that, other things being equal, the largax" the

population, and the larger the precentlage male. rU'teen to t'or'ty""nine,

the more potent will be the s:triking ,force of the nation population""

wlae~ A rough estimate is that thiegroup compoSes twenty-liv-epe!" cent

of the population" in a normal di.,tribution..1

Ab$o~ute si$e is the outward appearance of aM-tiona manpower

po11eD;tiaJ.~ However, more recent warsh$.ve demonllrb.rated that there are

certa,l1i J.abor reserve$ f:rom whioh neceeeary ,;workers may 'be obtained, in'

time ofneQe.l'ility_~ol"kerf,ll 'Who would not" ordinarily, be avallable.

1. ,It.,isH~$.timated tha.t approx!~te~y anothertwenty...£ive per cent or

the population is made up of women" <:>lder men" and older children

who can be ef'fect1v~:J.Y ueed,incerta~n types of 'Work to help support

the overburdened labor supply. 2

2~ ~.eQple who haVe beenunemploy~ or su.'b"'1ll8rginally employed provide

on~ of the most valuable storea of reserve labor.

3, OertaJn #!lex-vices may be expanded td.thout hurting the war effort (e.g.

a doctor can serve more patients).

4. Some na.tions have used prisoners of W8t" and conquered peoples to

augment their labor aupply~ Foreign labor may be imported. Both

of these methods are rather impractical a.nd ot little real value

'bec(:t,use of lack of interest or incant!va on the part or the 'Workers,

and beoause of 'bhe diffieulty in trnn$porting labor in war times
'* t _ ..... h _,........ , Jl 1;) _Ii'

1 .
H. MendershaUsen, :taft ~!t2!l9ti9! of' War (New York: Prentice-Hall

Inc;, 1940), p. 13.

2Ibiq ..
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Xt ~ould be better to carryon the actual trade in the desired goode

in .ome cases.

5. The same argumenta'ppliesto the Use of colon5.a.l labor. However

colonial soldiers and mercenaries are a direct addition so long as

they oa11 be transported to the battleground, since thei~ physical

presence 1s required'.

6. Another factor which can add to the potential of a nations limited

manpower is the use of laboz..··saving devices. The pl~oblem here, hoW'''

ever, is that it takes time to develop these devices and consequently

the probable length of the VIaI' must be cC>r1sidered.. Tbe effective....

ness of this measure depends on the actual amQunt of labor $twed.

The new davies: must, in the long run, save substantially more man'"

P9wer than its development requires'll

Having obtained a$ large a labor force as the available popu"'"

lation w~:t.l allow, we must determine just how this force will be utilized.

\~e will now investigate the need for manpower in the armed forces and

industry• The importance of qual!ty fie well as quantity is not, being

overlooked, but it is necessary, first of $.11, to see \oJhat ,gua;Litiei

are required.

The large army seems here to stay for a oonsiderable time yet.

The demands of the army £'01" equipment are becoming astronomical. Conse

quently there is a dual demand for the available m.a.npower: for fighting,

a.nd for production.. The modern soldier requires much more training than

his earlier counterpart-this takes time. The high replaoement rate in

such specialized trades as a1rcrew and tank crew, where the.&verageoomw

bat life is one...th:l.rd to one-half ayearJ nece$s:i.te.tes a large supply of
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high qual! ty manpower_, At the esmetime, the demands of industry for

labor inorease during wartime, and this 15 especially true- of certain

skilled trades.

Thus the present problem i5 to allocate the available manpower

betWeen the a.rmed forces. and industry_, There is no point in having lots

of eqUipment with no one to use it, or vice versae Our selection is

aided somewhat, at least in the western world, as certain people are pby'"

sicallYI oX' psychologically unable to serve in the armed forces. Also.

certain skilled workers are obViously of more use in !.ndustry than in

the army•

." 'J,'he size of the waX' and its length determine the importance of
.~"

this allocation. The size determines the extent to which the measures

must be ca.rried out.· The length determines whether the opportunity to

tra,i:p workers and the armed forcee will be present, and ho'W many can be

trained.. This is espeo!ally important in industry where one must decide

whether to concentrate on present production Qr intel1ec'ltual development

for new weapons.

Thus ,we can see that war has become a very specialised business.

To operate modern weapons requir. much training and ftldll. Consequently t

larger standing armies, or elee more substantial trained reserves (the

latter is effeotively what the ancients ha~ in that each man was alrea.dy

qualified for his post in the army) are required.Jlt the same time, the

production of the weapons of w~u' requires more workers at home. Tra.ined

men, like engineers, are greatly in dE;imand during wartime. These two

forc0s are. vying for the labor supply, and 1?,oth require skilled men.

Here is where quality comes in.
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The quality of a nations people depends on. (1) their degree of

intelligence, (2) the1T degree of industrialekill, (.3) their general

health. Intelligence canbs measured by considering the percentage of

secondary arid higher education in the population.1 The degree of indus'!!>

trial skill is indicated by the peacetime production of the country.

The higher the productivity of the 'Worker)) the more manean be released

for the army and esse~ltlal industrYlI Spiegel says the.t a apec1ali0ed

country, which is producing those commodities whieh it is beet able to

prodUce', 'Will have more manpower available for military pu~po15ea. This

would be perfectlY true if l.t were not ooseli on the pram.ise of unrestricted

trade, a rather UfU'eal assumpM.ontodaYe NaturallJ,T, the gr~ter the de!"

gree to which peaoetime and wartime occupations correspond, the more

efficient will be the transition and the actual 'War productionQ The gene...

ra.J. health of the popu,lace may be indicated by the infant mortality rate. 2

In general, men have become taller and heavier in North Amerioa in the

last twenty-five years. Training in sports, as well as proper eating can

l improve the standard markedly-the example of U"S.S.R" being promi~ent

in th:b regard.

Political homogeniety of the population is another desirable

quality for the successful pursuit of a war and also a defense policy..

fl. " 0 .. a people unanimously supporting the warfare of its government

will produce a war effort superior to that of any equally strong but

po].itically divided nation,lI)
r • t I. .,

la"w., Spiegel, A table for several oountries'is found inTpfI Eg0n.9.
m;1.C!l! Qt, .S?tal...~.r (:N.(l~~ Yorke D. Appleton...century Co. Inc." 1942), Pel 5~.

:2 !'.'

Ibid, p. 54.

3Mendershausen, 0lZo ,cit 0 ,.po 18
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Minor!ty groups with:tn a rnation can stir up a great deal of trouble, it

they 80 desire" Even colonies can change from an asset to a. lia.bility,

if th~y do not concur with the policies of the mother country.

The density of the population in a country 1s an important con'"

sideration also. As <::omparOO with thinly popUlated districts, densely

popUlated areas are; easier to defend against ground attack, r40re indus..

trial!zed, moreeas11y mobilized and very vulnerable to air attack,

In s~mmarY of this section on population we may say that.

1.. l'1anpower is one of the most necessary of all resources tor war or

preparation tor war.

2" The $tf'ectiyecomposition, quality" productiVity, efficiency, and

deu$ity of the population of any country are all important when con'"

sidering ite war potentia19 as is anything that affects these factors.

3., A very considerable problem of organization of available manpo'uer be

tween industry and the armed forcea faces a country in time of ~r.

4. When a country assigns various tasks out befo:t'El hand 10 that there

a.re enough people doing everything-that 1e, the human resourceS are

efficiently al1ocated--it will be more powerful than any other nation

which is not in a similar condition.

We next deal with raw materials and their importance II

Raw Materials

It is obvious that .8 nation must have a Bupply of the :raw mate

rials that are necessary :£.01' the production of the weapons of war. At

first glance, it might seem that any nation which had sUfficient$upplies

in peacetime should be able to hold its o"m during wartime. There are
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two main difficulties here, however. Firstly·, the resources needed in

'Wartime do ~ot.neceeear11y correspond with those4eed in peacetime~ This

is especially true 'With regard to the quantity of certain materials that

are reqUired. Secondly, during peacetime a country is able to trade 'With

reasonable free40m to obtain any essentials she may be lacking, This

may become very difficult in time of war,. e~pec1aJ.ly if the supply is

controlled by the enemy-. The importance of this laet point :1.5 empha

sized b1 tho fact that IIno nation on the face of the earth has within

:t.t~ bou.l1dar1es !Sufficient SO'l,l.!'CElll of supply to make possible complete

mineral indepelldence."l, The difference between home production and con

sumptiol1 determi.nes thE) a.dditional amount of a raw material that is

nOlildedl\ JU$t what effect on local shortages the modern trend into large

economic and$tategic unions" like the Atlantic Pact group, will have

is not as clear ae it might appear. There 1-Jill always. it seems, be some

ehortagesand distribution is not a slmple problem to solve.

It illight beadv1ea.bla to define just what is meant by raw materials.

Raw materials consist of basic foodstUff's, like grain and meat, and ba ...

sic inguetrial materials obtained mainljl' by extractive industries.2 Me'"

tallie, non--metallic, and organic rdnerals are included in this latter

group. The important raw rnaterials vary from time to time but, in any

one period, are approximately the same f.or all oountries, allQwlng at

let.l$t a partial calculation of their relative potent:!.al•. Materials may

be classified a.s. (1) atfategic-those which a country does nothave~

(2) critical-those of which a country has only some of ~ (.3) essential-
E~~~'- iU_(:blI ~_" "
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those of whioha country has ~ll it needs nOWJ butt'uture developmenta

may mOve it into class (2) or (1)9 These terms pretty well measure the

aoces~d.bility of the raw material. with relation to its importance for

a nation.

Consequently we can see the needior a sort 01' national insurance.

This would involve obtaining an adequate reserve supply of all resources

which fall within the strategic orcrlt1cal range. During actual wartime,

anw material of which additional supplies would be useful in the further~

ance of the ",at' effort might be classed as critical. Let us :took at

these resources in more detail.

Zpg!ifjtMff, •.-People must be well fed to maintain their efficiency

and mqra).e, The harder people work, the more food they need and, if the

to()d ls unsatls£actorY"discontent and a £a1J.ln production will result.

Juat ~hat food is expected by the people varies with "",hat they nor1l18.11y

have.I.t would require much less to keep a Chinese happy than an Amer1"

can. The faodern trend toward dehydrated food and vitamin pille i~ ver1

tine in eo far as transportation and preparation on the battlefield are

concerned. However, ~here is the psychological revolution at a dinner

of vitamin pills and powdered food which must be considered.

It 1s obvious that a country must have a sufficient food supply

at all times. The trouble for E10me countries arises when their supply

ot imported food is cut oft. Thus, intensive cultivation, during war"

time in such countries, may tenq to rUin '~he soil for future useJ and

the last ditch slaughter of b~eeding animals can lead to severe short

ages la.te~r, even if the war is won•. Some countries, like Britain and

Italy,· are ~ot sel1·...sul'ficient in .:food beca.use the cost of production



is too high a.nd the land area is not great enough" The first of theee

factors can be part1~lly overlooked, if necessary, but the second is a

definite resource shortage whiehcould force these countries into star~

. 1
vation un4evan; effective blookade.

The use of p:dmary rather than secondary foods, along with the

developmento£ means of preserving and transporting perishable foods,

will enable a nation to u$e what toodresoureee it has more effectively.

broken down into metallic .. non-metallic, and organic reeouroes~ Those

minerals deemed to be impo'rt8.nt at present includet iron are, manganese,

vanadium.~ nickel, chromiumg aluminium, magnesium, arrbimony. mercury and

pi~t~n~.2The length of this l1st,shows the importance of metallic re

$O~Ceaf Only RU$~ia and the United State~ are self-suffioient in both

iron and ooal, the. two main eSl!lentials of t,he important steel industry$

A table of theabill~y of a country to supply ita army wlthgoods tenda

to exaggerate the strength of the sma.llel~ eOutltries bU't 1s more accura.te

than a comparison of absolute supplies. Even then,t1gures obtained are

not acourate due to;a ~ertain araount of secrec;y.

No»~etallic resources like mica, iod~ne and nitrogen are impor

tant. The power resources of oil, coal, and hldro"electric power are

also included Uflder this olassification. Coal is used in lnanufacturing

and transportation but petroleum produots are tending to replace c?al

in the latter field. Indeed oil m.ight be saiQ to be the most vital sin-

gle material for 8 modern warmaohine,as exemplified by the fact that
* l'

1 .
Spiegel, Ope cit., p. 275. Spiegel also quotes a tab~~ of self-

sufficiency for various countri.Els in food in 1937..

,2Sp:1.egel, op, cit", p. 220, and i>fendershausen, ODe' ·.cit" p. 26.
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few coun:tries have oil supplies but almost all possess refineries,

Electric pow~r is '~he main source o~ energy forindu$try but, as wit...

nOBsed in poet~arperiod in Ontario, it takes years of planning to ob

tain an add!,?ional supply. The output of existing plants may be raised,

hcr(.JGver, by t>'10re eonr,lnuous operation of the equipment, by the netting of

output of large area8, by increasing rate of flow of water over the dam,

or by the erection ot steam plantf-!.

Organic,resources such as textiles, jute, and rubber are also

important. They lend thefllselves more easily to synthetic produotion than

do the other c~asees. The availability of timber is important in this

regard•. However, oertain produ(~ts_ l~ke silk for gunpowdeT 'bagSl have

no satisfactory substitute and oan P'o"ove to be key resourceo.

Jueh.as already been indicated, the actual raw materials present,

may be augmented by regeneration or by the use of substitutes. Scrap

iron Qt;ln be uled in plQce of iron ore, and rubber can be reolaimed. Sub'"

stitutes originate during wartime out of necessity. They are not neoe~

$$(1,1."ily lower 1:n quality or higher in price than the original. Indeed,

a development like synthetic rubber is actually superior tor many uses

to the natural product. War tends to ,give the inventive impetus, and

to allow th.e ordinarily non....economic cap!tal expend!ture, for new pli\11tS

which have allowed many new materials to be developed which otherwise

would, per~psll n~yer have appeared. However» the usual ca.se is that

a. substitute, if' the quaJ..! ty approaohes that of the original, is more

expensive. Nevertheless, sineea poorer quality or a more expensive

good mayguffice in the absence of the more desirable raw material, the

possib1J.1.ty of sul;>st:l.tutes 'should not be overlookeqin calculating the
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the eoonomic potential of a nation•

. The importanoe of raw materials indicates that a nation m'll$t

plan to augment and inorease the supply of thoaematerials.whiohare.

strategic or oritical so that it will not be at an extreme disadvantage

in the E1Ivent. of \far. The following is a :u.st of advisable public policies

to develop and maintain the required supplies.

1.. The collection of information concarning the available supplies, both

in the home country and from. foreign sources, and the ohannels through

which these supplies are obtainable•. A knowledge of the size of

militat'Y and c:i.v:ilian requirements is al$o important.·

2•. RtiH;ltriction of 'cons~ption of strategio materials in non-essential

lines is :required. Oontrol of distribution, through X'st:toning and

priorities, will be necessary with all commodities ~n short supply,

Rednceti consumption, in so far as it freesresouroes \!-Jh1ch can be

used for war purposElIlJ, direotly or indirectly, is valuable. Reduced

i,nvastment in non~eBsentiallinesaocomplishes the same purpOJa by

releasing produoer goods for war construction.

3. Oonservation avoids the wasting of resources which, one day, may prove

invaluable. This maybe aohieved in earns eases again by reducing

production ot non-essentials•.

4. .An enlarged peace time production, where feasible, plus a means :for

rapid increase over normal output Q$ Boon as an emergency develops,

accomplish the object of increa~ing produotion. Here we mean a net

. inorease in production, not an increase in one line at the expense

of another. Protectioniat tarit.f.'s may prove to be more of a handi

cap, through y.eing up lill1ted ~e;E19urces, than 8. benefit, through the
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establishment of plants wh:lch results ..

5. Recovery or regeneration of materials may be economically desirable

in wartime, when it does.not pay in peacetime. Secondary metals are

r.artioularily suitable for salvlage.

6. Stimulation of substitutes is a worthwhilepoliey and, as po1rl't.ed

oheaper than the original products. Substitutes, like plastics;

usually require tactorie~ whioh are much more vulnerable to air

attacks than are raw material sources. From the point of. view or
the war eoonomy, limi,tl3 for deficlt aullat!tute pr<.'!duction are l'eached

'lilhem otheresserrtlal needs begin to suffer.

7. The collection of stockpiles is one of the most obvious means of

prepar;tng for war. By bUilding up large reserves of products ir. $.00\'>

tual peac~time use a supply is obtained ~hich may be diverted to war

production if neoe$sa~y without risk of. wa~te~ . Roush1 reco~~ends a

one to two year Illuppljr of'aU strategic me.terial$ and emphasizes tha.t

these stooks sh.ould be made from foreign supplies, or else there is

no net gain.

8.. This leads into fa stimulation of imports a11d control of exports;

Tariffs, embargoes and export qu.otas are the weapons used to aooom""

p11sh the desired control.. Inthia respect it, i.~ important to main'"

tain friendly relations with IImouree" countries" a difficult task

when one is trying to obtain as much as possible and give aa little

as possible in return. Excessive imports in peacetime; with reduced

domestic production; may enable larger imports to be obtained
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during wartime, than otherwl$e would be possible. The conflict be~

tween cOl1lmercial and political interests is wht:\t allows the countries

who normally would not have enough baeio lnateTial~ to build up a war

machine to do so with imported commodities. Commercial intereata

want to expand their markets and, so far, t,hey ha.ve \lion out, The

!4eague of Nations tried to use "sauction$" to cut agressor nations

otf from strategic supplies, but political reasonscauaed this

m.easure to fail.

9. The protection ot domestic supplies from the en~~ is essential.

There i$ ,not much point in collecting large reserves if sabot~ge or

air a.ttack de~troys them when they are moat needed. Enemy invasion

of a source of supply could also prove disasterous. The development

of' .l?JJ~~k.tiiE taotic has also lDJi\de economic defence iluportant•

. 10. It is aleo to the ~dvantage of a nation to use military and diplon~tio

strategy to obtain $ourcee of supply which would not otherwise be

11. The converse of the latter tyO is to destroy the supplies of the enemy

and prevent him from obtaining new one$tI Blockade", and the coercion

of neutrals are oom.'Ilon policies in this regard.

12, Under our present system. of profit !notive and individual demand in

the business enterprise economy, production is normally determined
1

by the law of' demand and supplYi through the price system. This

system fails to take into cOl'lai.dera.tion collective benet!ts. A

person contempla.ting the purchase of two commodities, one of wldch

ill db'ely needed in time of witr, does not consider thia fact and___,_·....__.,~~, __.._._"_1....._. _
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purchase that article, so as to increase production potential, Since

the~e collective wants benefit everyone, all should contribute. "For

society as a whole, p~oduction of a commodity is economically reason5

able if the social valuatio!l of' output exceeds social costs"1 where

"social" refers to private plus collective benefits. In a caee

where this i.e true. and yet private costs exceed private value,

~bsidization out of collective, or government funQS i.e justified,

ThU$~ government action in implementing plans for the obtaining and

allqcation of reaolttces is necessary. They will not automatically

appear when the need ari$ea,

In conclUding thh seotion, \-le can see that th,e ae).r""su.fficiency

of a nation so far as l~aw materials are concerned is a moat desirable.

if not complet$ly attainable, end p The tliua elmnent in utilizing these

re.w materials in thfi;) event of an emergency is even more important, ho".!'''

ever. It is possible for a country poor in raw materials to defeat an

adversary much richer in this respect, in a fast, short\ilar. An abuJ:lo;>

dance of natural refJoureee is of little use to a country, if jot can be

defeated before its material power can be used 'With €ltfectivenetHl. Con

sequently constant preparedness in the field of raw materials is the

best defensiva n'4r:ve any rich countr'3r, can make. Under l'Iuch circumstances

no poorer country, other. things being equal, would dare attack, for its

main advantage, surprise, would be ~on"'exbtent~

In any scheme for utilization of rS$ources, the industrial state

of a nation i8 important aleojl and it is to an examination of this nation'"'

al reeour<le tha t we now turn•

.~-------------_.....,-_..-----------------
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Industrial Potential

O~e has only to ~onl1lider the immeu$e quantity of arms and muni'"

tione, tanks and planes, and so on that are cons~~ed injnst one day of

war to reali:ae how important the supply of these materials is to an army.

The "blanket tactics l ' of modern warfare are particularily demanding of

military supplies. Almost all of these goods require som.e, and most a

grea t deal of9 manufacturing. Thus, without the industrial plant to pro'"

d.uce the required weapons quickly and steadily. the moot efficient army

is helplesth Indeed a, modern war is fl.war of maohines, not heros, and

the chief figure is just as likely to be an engineer or a physicist as. .. .

a general. l

In discussing the problems arising in the industrial line we are,

perforce_, a.ssuming the country pO~$essee a certain amount of industrial

plant. Any countries which do not will have few mobilization problems,

andjl let 'Us hope, n.Q military ontSBJ Naturally, other things being equal,

the larger, the m.ore modern, and the m.01~e efficient the industrial plant;

and the more complete the division of labor, the greater will be the in

dustrial potential, The first task then facing any industrial cQuntry

ia the conversion from a peacetime to a wartirne production set up" This

must be carried on both rapidly and oompletely. A later 'section on-in

dustrial preparedness deale with peculiar indullIt:dal problems in this

important line.
~_·_¥i"""_._."''ll_._l_S1--_11_·:liO: ' liti!i-~~~_1IiI'....17_. • -__,-._,_.) 1 _

le .. Be ,Ayres, ItDependence of War on Economio Organizat:1on,lt
)j~dhngL..U.& 'l'hf jic,on2nQ9§2!.~it, ~. J ft 1>1. Clark, W. H. Hamilton, and
H. G. JI.1oujJ~onOh:tcllt.80l University 01' Ohicago PresfJjl 1918) ..



AS$lXm1ng the teehn1<.u\\1 tl'ansformation from prQduc:1.ng to3' guns

to :real ones has taken place, the next problem is Po"! to augment produc'"

tio~ soa$ to obtain the greatest pO$sible volume of the required products•

. The .result ie .true industrial war potential. Augmented production can

be obtained by. (1). taking up ~laok in the resources of the economw. ,(2)

transferring reaources trom less essential to more essential industries,

(:;) depleting existing capital resources..

S:blCk takes .three formfH
1

(a) unemployment, which is easily dealt

with, (b) leisure time, which can be reduced by employing the old, the

young, a.nd' gentlemen of leisure, and by allowing longer hours for those .

already working, (0) work stoppages which may be reduced vollxntarily or

by law,If appeal to patriotism does not achieve the objective in the

abOve oases coercion, along the lines of eon$cr1ptio~ and government pro.

hipit;ton, m.ay be necessary. Higher taxes, by lowering net income tend,

toa .certain point; to make people \olOrk harder also. The question of

longer hours is complica.ted by t,ne fact that, it theya.re too long, pro...

dueti~ity tends to fall (beyond 8-10 hours irA most industr1ea total pro'"

duetivity tends :to decl1n,e2). One point of interest here, is the drop

in employment quring the changeOVer period, a seeming paradox in an hour

of eris1al

The transfer of reSOuroes from one industry to a more essen,tial

one is done on the ooed.s of priorities and registration of \olOrkerflt The

key point 119 that we must diatingui~h between an addition and a diversion.
.:au. A ft.' :lOll::

1 . . •AI> C. Pigou, l'hePoUt1gaJ.. ,ESql!2J!Y of W{![ (tendom MacHillan ·and
Co., Ltd. 1,940), Ohap" 111. .

2a. A. L,sster, ig2B~ol'.,ptLabo.r (New Yorks The MacMillan 00,._
1948), p. 349. .
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The depletion of existing capital facilitates- grea.ter war effort

by several meane; (a). a directconfiecation of cer'Win equipment like

e,1rcraft tor 'War use m.ay take p),aoe-invento:r1es and liquid clapita:lmasr

also be reduoed, (b) non~replacement~erely repa1r~of machinery a~

it wears outs or even actual sale of machinerys by means of aeclwitiee,

to i'ot'@1gnsouroes in return tor munitions (this latter method 1s good
\

only when the foreign e01m'try thinks that you will win), (0) foreign

securities' are more liq,l.'Q.4.than dOlllEH3tie ones and are valuable for the.

purchase of munitions on the 'lrJol'ld market.. (d) foreign loana may be a.%''''''
. 1

1"angetl, depending on the risk. An arbiti"awy Elatimate by Pigou is that

a diversion of one"'hal:t o+, real income to war purpose~ can be obtaine(l

by thea~meana combined with the reduced personal consump~ion and invest

ment, dealt with above, under resource qO~.$.rvation.. This estimate does

not include foreign securities held, or loans wllich might'be postd.ble~

because the value of these is difficult to calcu,l~te outside of the ac·

tual circumstal)oelh Thue, we can inorease our available manufactured

rnaterial by dev!ous mean'l:\l, besides a direct increase1nproduction.o

We ms.y distinguish between the sources of "real war fund II which

affect the future. The general conclusion lB that resources obtained
_1"'. sr. __



by using up existing oapital or retralningfrom production of new capital

whOllY hit the future, while those obtained b;y diverting resoUt'ceafrom

current oonsumption ~;nly h;1t the r)!'slliel1t. In the lat't;er case we muet

oonsider the effects upon health and morale of the reduced consumption.

Obviously governmen:c control of productive resources is go:1.ng

to be necetll!l$.:ry when torty to fifty per cent ot the eoonomic effort of

a nation 1s suddenly piped" off to- war. In a democra.cy this control inust

be newly :t.mpof.leQ. and Sl logically enough, it f'oJ,lov's the t the more people

do voluntarily the lese will hatte to be imposed, f,lince -all controls

have ultimately to do with people. This problem i6 comd.dered le:tflI'

in more detail.

The ne~ thing tocofwider ie the value of soientific developmel'lt

relate"d to p;r,odu,ction. "The whole cUrr!o'Ulunl of physic-al and :natural

sciences and their applios~ions are each of them fundamentally essential

in modern "J6.r£are. Almost ..none could be spared and the "Jar carried on

successfu.llY-tlll " C-o""OperatiQn. among a.ll sciences ie the keynote and the

development of aooust~.os., photographic map making and wireless a1gnalling

are em1l\Plee of such co.-operation. For ineta.noe chemistry is used for

making poif3onou~'gasee, and eVf.!n the metel'ologist can he very important.

Such apparently remote tools as the theory ofp:robability are aleo used.

'Burgess2 sights an 8.rtiller~r shot as I\l-n example of the highly QOmp.3.e~

integr~cion of industrial .and human resources necessary 1nmodern war.

On the $~fface, s~ientific research develops war instrtmlents and,
therefore, constitutes a '!~hreat to an agressor. It also tends to
___""",*"'4 "' -"" ._......._.._._.._._.. Il'........... ~'_.l-"'_~_* _

10" K. Burgel!$, "The Scientific 88.$i8 of ~lar Teehnique," Clark;
Hamilton and Moulton, op" 01t., p" 108.

2Ibid•



stren.gthen a nation internally through enriching the nation with peace.

time applications and by providing research opportunities. It can easily

bassell,· that any nation which is meohanically minded will have a etra-

tegic advantage inm.echani21ed"J8.rfare over a nation that is not. There

is~ ~owever, one important qualification to scientific "know"howt' and

.that is industrial "know-how". The time it takes to transform an idea

into aotual mass production is tQ-day virtually as important.as the or1'"

ginal discovery~ As an example of lag$ the .first successful jet engine,

was tested in Germany :in 1940 but it wss 194.3 before jet aircraft .a.p'"

poored in combat, even with what must have been a terrific effort for

sPeedy produotion. The usual circumstanc&s find the most scientific

na..~1on one of the most te.chnically advanced as well.

We have already consider.ed the importance of human reaourC$S to

a war economy and espeoially the allocation or these res6uroea~ Some

wr1tel'S feel the. t conscription of tbe labour force is just as important

tiS conscl"iptionof men by the Milit.a.ry. Indeed, many technical· and

managerial workers can be more effectively employed at their regular job

than in the ar~y. Oonsequently, nations have tended lnore and more to.

regula,te labor on the home front. For instance, nationalregistra"tion

implies compulsory military and industrial employment for all those able.

Einzi,l claims that all workers sh~u1d be treated as if they were in the

a:rroy. Management$ union, and labor should all bury the hatchet and the

goverlnaent could Qct as a super-efficient overseer.

Skilled labor ill always in great demand in wartime and invariably
: .'.J(

lp. Eindg, Ego~9.Problep1e.9f·1'ge Ne~t War (London; l1acl-tillan
and Co. Ltd., 1939), Chap. 111.
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in short supply. The long run effect of this ,is favorable" however, in

that it stimulates an increase in skills complimentary to the increase

in technology. During' wartime, productivity of labor has forces tending

to pull it both. up and down. Full operation of factories at close to

optimum production" speed. up" and longer' hours, plus patriotism-all tend

to increase production. Inferior 'Workers and materials, lower standards,

th, rise in accident rate due to speed up, longer hours and less food,

the psyohological reaction to the, shortage of housea,poor transportation,

and air ra.ids-all tend to slow production down. These latter factors

are highly variable but tend to become more important, as the length or
the war increases~

Another factor which is importa:nt in considering industrial

pot,ntial ie transportatioD. A country wi:th a good railroad system bas

the advantage of ba1n{l; able to move ra'W mate:d,als and the finished prof"

duct 'Where :1t~s 'Wanted when it is wanted. The raill.Jay is still one of

the m.a.j Qr means of transport a.ndplans for r,epairing tra ok in case of

necessity should be made. Defense or rolling stock, bridges and ~rtations

1s important. Similarily, trucking routes' and air fields are vital means

of internal transport; and plans f,or their protection and efficient use

are also essential.

statistics provide a measure oftha need for, and the distri

bution of, the product of industry, as well as indicating the magnitude

of the actual production. What materials and htu:llan resources are avail'"

ab:f.e is alao important inf."ormatlon" Tab should be kept on losses suf."f."ered

and replacements should be produoed as soon as possible•.

In this section little has been said about the actual mechanics



ofindustX'y and, the economic theory ba'ck of the factors of p:t"oo.uction.

These topics can be found adequatelY dealt within any elementary book

on "peace" eoonomic., and, therefore,onJ.y the differencefJ between a

peacetime and a wartime eeonoIl}y have been coneidered ll Emphasis has been

placed upon the impo1"tance and effect or increased production along

a few strategic lines" Peculiar problems of technological change, trlAn·,

sporta:t.ion~ government eontr()l, find labor h&vealso been discussed.

Geography and strategy

One na.tional resource which is frequently not, mentioned, perhaps

because of the inability to do anything about it, is geographical pos!'"
1 '

tion. 'there are few better weapons for defence than a mountain pass,

as found in northern India or Tibet,or the tropical rains ot many equa

torial oountrieth Land forme and climate are two of the most important

factors 1n defence, as well as in the everyday life of a oountry. l>1oun

tain ranges supply valuable strategio OX-El$" , Water features determine

the amount of hydro-alec.trio powerp the kind of so,n., and the type of

agriculture present. A coastline mayor may not be ideal for harbours,

and aCCess to the ocean is strategic for both attaok and retreat" The

fact that Britain is an island has saved her many times from invasion,

'but it :h her position beside the European hotbed that has caused the

threats to oocur in the first place. The general laok of "bumps" in the

geographic ahape of the cQuntry n~y or may not be a help in defenoe but

spaoe or area certainly is, as Rueda has found on two historio occas'"

sions.. It can easily be seen that any war strategist or defence planner

must con$ider all the geological formatione, cllnmtic conditione, water
"'" .. r.~t ... "'I·

lUll T" Renner, gl~l G§o~ (New Yorka T.Y,!> Crowell Co" 1945),
Chap. XXVI ..
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features, and the gene,..al geographio position of the country. Although

relatively fixed, some may be altered (e.g. artificia.l harbours may be

built along with irrigatton projecte;) /I . A thorough knowledge of geo'"

graphic fea~ure8 is neoessary to make full use of their potential strength

1
or, if neoe$$a1"Y, allow tor obvious weaknees.

The strategic importance of colonies might also be considered

under th1aheading. Besides providing a re$ervoir of labor and raw ma

terials, they also p:rovi4e a place to fight either the original engage'"

ment orfine1 ~esistance. Indeed a friendly country might be said to

accomplish approxima:t;ely this sante purpose, and hence the support and

strengthening or friendly nntione is a worthwhile move in strategio war

i'tu"a. The Atlantic Pact is a modern realization of this fact.

The strategy of 'War is cOl1l1l1only supposed to be mainly tied up

with the geographic £Iituationf Upon examine.tion we find, however, that

the military strategist, as well as requiring this information, must

manage to get i!l9U£d1 suppli.es d..istr1buted in the :t:~g}ltplaces. As we

have seen earlier, ~trategy alsO' requiree that the enemy ta supplies be

destroyed. Indeed, this ie the best method; oonsequ.ently the old idiom

lIetttack is the beat defence lt still applies, when a oountry 1s aotually

at war, An excellent intelligence service is requir~ to bring back in-

formation on enemy productive plans PO annronriate counteroome.aaureB can
~ - . ...'" • 4>

be taken and so that effort will not be needlessly expanded in preparing

for improbable eventual:i.'ties. Thus, even the actual military war 1s go-

yarned largely by economic considerations. economic in the sense of
,lit 4 t1

IThe recent military exercises in the Canaditm north, especially
Exercise Sweetbriar have shown the importance of a detailed on the spot
kn<;iwledge of geographical conditions so·that eqUipment and strategy may
be developed accordingly.
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resou:rOE!a, This elight digression into strategy serves only to show the

far reaching effeots of eoonomio faotor'S ill war, as well as in peaoe.

Xt is the actual organization of all these factors into a fighting forCe

that really oounts however, and it is to this knotty problem that we now

tUrn.

Organization

So fa.r we have considered only material resouroes (human, phys;i ...

cal, industrial, geographic), but even in this material oonalderation

it has been impossible· to avoid mention of "know"'how" spirit, effioienoy,

patriotism, organization, or. whatever ~erm you wiah to use, Thus muoh

of the required organization has already been dealt with in scattered

sections, It remain$ here to gather these strayfaotors together, even

at tne risk of repetition, to re"'empOOe:1Ze their importanoe. As an ex'"

ample of th:1simportano<il it is pointed out that in 1917 the north eastern

ata~e$ of~he United States, if involved in a confliot with the rest or

NQrth Amerioa, ~ould have wonZl This feat would be acoomplished not only

becauaeof the aotual industrial plants and physical output whioh were

@/\7al1able there, but also because of the presenoe of the "know""how ll and

orge.n1~ation neoessary to obtain and maintain that output.

Under modern oonditions; war, beoomes a problem of organiz.ing

a nation with a certain amount of resouroes, and a limited number of men,

in such a manner, as to bring to realization the full strength of the.,
na.tion.';' A highly orgs,nilasd war eoonomy is, in effect, one big enterprise
...,...·s__...·_._·.-._.11 ' ,,_,_-_l_-__b_.__i- .. ~

1,)'. a, Findlay, "Industrial Energy as 8. NiH,tary "Iaspol'l," Olark,
Hamilton and Moulton, 00. oit., pp, 118-120.

2E. Ayres, IlDependance of War on EconomioO:rgani~ation,1l ~,"

pp. 99"'102•.
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witl1 the government as an overseer.1rntlation; warprofiteerin.B;

diaadvantageQus 8ooialchanges, and postwar reperouasione are all re

ault$ of poor organization of the war eoonomy and, therefore, poor gover~

nment m.anagement. The position of -the government a.s the ohief .organizer

is difficult, to say the least, but it should attempt to keep the follow

ing pointSJ in mind.

·1. The nature and the size of the war determine, to a large extent~ how

much material is necessary and hO\1 to obtain it. A small Bcalebattle

is not muoh trouble. It is the competetive battle of equals that is

most deatruQtive and most diffioult, Enemy forces must be not only

matched but overmatched. A difficulty is finding a surplus wbich

can be moved without completely upsetting the economy.

2. The people must be induoed to do with thernselvee .and their possessions

what best fits into the total plan. In a country of free people this

transition· to aevere control is difficUlt, espeoially in forming a

new military force, The appeal must therefore be well done.

3. A problem of ooncentration alao evolves-concentration at the point

where it is most effective in opposing the enemy or in causing him

to 4i$sipate his forces in the wrong direction. For instance, sub·

marines oan wreak great havoc with relatively little loss of resources.

An interesting problem ia raised here if calculations should go as

tray and all one phase of the economy, say shipping; is lost. The

government must discover these ·weak links and allow for them, This

economic strategy of war is perhaps the moat difficult governmental

problem,
_... ._.~~_.·,_I._"'l l"o(.~ ........~~ ·_r.·_l'I'd
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4. Anotherconsidera:tion is that it takes t1me to organi~e.t hepara...

tiona must be begun a long tim.e in advanQ$of the time \<lhen they

will be necessary. The relative size of the army has increased.

Xt$ dependenoe on the worker ha.s increased.. More replacement, mor~

transportation, more of everything is needed. Thus planning is v.ery

neoessary t planning n~t9re tb@,lffP·".

5. Labol.... a.nd ind.ustry must be induoed to forget their differenoes and

produce without interruption. Industrial combinations by restriot...

1ng tra.de may in that way prove to be a good idea after all. Bounties

and tariffs need to be arranged so tit$ to giveproteotion to war indus'"

tries for, n •••• if the aim of eoonomic policy lies in the Qpt1m~

um. preparation for war conditions;H" unprofitable industria! may

'Very well be tolerat$d fl • 1 The problem of adjusting to war an indus'"

trial system whioh 'Was built up with no suoh end in view ienot ea1il1.

Inventive ge111u., too, must $ornehow be given extra drive.

6. 'J;'heorga,n1061" is largely responsible for the morale of the peopM~

and propaganda is one of" the chief weapons in tbis respeot. However

propaganda oan go on11 so far. The people must intrindcally teel

that they personally have BometM.ng at stake in the battle. The

more they· feel 'bhe thing which is tbrt?!iI.~ened, the longer they will

Qontinue to fight under adverse conditions. The important thing to

remember is that oonviction oontrols the vast majority of people,

and it is the people whQ actually fight the war, on all fronts.

There I:1re many-more problems which arise in an eoonomywhich is

providing for the eventuality of war. All the solved problems of a peace~

ful economy must be altered to allow for defense planning in addition to

the. fa.ct that, in i teelf', war entails problems of irmnense proportions.
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Oonsequently the ~bovelist oan be no more than an indication of the

range that problems may take. The country that will win the war, and

have the best chance of winning the peace, is the one that can solve these

proplems most e£f'eotively 130 aa to combine the various resouX'Qea of' the

economy into a hard·hitting~ fighting foroe, the outting edge of the in

dustrial machine, without endangering its own life blood tltrough weaken-

ing the supply sys.tem. To-day what we must remember is that, lithe game

is played on the farm and in the f'aotory;the armies merely tally the

score."l We might also add that the quarter·~lok on this team is the

person, or government if you will, who distributes the foroes and calls

the plays. Upon him. depend the ohanoes of v1crljory"

We,r and Defense

We have aean the neoessities reqUired when a country is actually

in a state of war. The problems are ~anl, varied, and difficult~ There

is however one simplifioation. The oountry is at war and the main sooial

aim is the suooessful prollleoution of the war. 'llhe more 't.otal the war is

'lihe moxIe other things ax'e fOi"ced into a posiMon aeoondaryto 'War rEI"'"

qUirements.J:f we acoept the statement that; lIthe economics of war has

becomes. sooial science dealing with the economic problema that govern~

ment and 01tizena have to solve oo"'operat:i.vely tlhen a nation beoomes in-

·valved in war,n2 than the economics of national def~enGe tray be said to

cover the aarne gro'llrld exoept that it is also ooncerned with the probleme

long before the nation i$ actually at war.
_'~.__"'''''4-'''.",,, .II! ._.,.,................,..•.......-.-_....iiU''A.,.,.".__..,,~...... • ''Ill .. o!! ... .,,~""*""~.....------._,_.__

1E. Ayres~ op. cit•• p. 102.
2 .
Mendershausen, op. oit., p. 4.
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The additio:n of the word "before" greatly oompHcates the pro'"

blem 111 any aoci~)ty and especially :S.n a democracy, Somehow people oan

not seem to get veryenthmdasUc about preparing for a nebulous war at
; ;

the sacrifice ~of a large part of their income. Rat:!,oning, priorities,
~'~

regulu't,ions, .'guns :lnstead of butter II ,-all are inconveniences put up

with when a9~olutely neeesaary but which people refuse, with varying de"
:3 .

crees of vepemence depending on their political tendencies, to put up
'i . 'with in t;1,li],e of pea.ce.

'The problem 'then becomes that of not only trying to prepare a

countryf'or war, but alao of maintaining a certain standard of good~ and

eel'ViCG8 £01' the people, in timo of·peaoe. Of what t18$ is a war to pre'"

$El~ve peace, and freedom, and entarpriaEl (to usa the western phraseology)

if the pea.oe .. and freedom, and enterpt':he, are filled 'Up with prepawa'"

tiona to pl'eserve thel'll.fJelvef6 1-n the next war? Under the actual .exigencies
..

of WQr this problem may be overlooked.. but not When a country is at peaoe.

If 'tolara become too frequent and are too burdensome for the "ordinary llla.n",

whieh impliee that the burden car~io$ over into peaoetime life, than he

i" not going to parta.ko in a lItar; he has nothing to gain by winning, no""

thing to lose by defeat~ To hi.m the outcome is'a matter of indifferenoe.

This may seem to be an e~aggerated oase to $ome people but one must re~

member that manta soale of v~lues varies between individuals. Some can

eee no reason important enough to justify war, others would rather per~

petrate a world conflict than Bl,t:rrender one grain of sand to an aggrelileor.

The more severe t.he trials ot war preparation, the more people will be

ino11nedto feal it 1,8 not wort,h while. O'bviouslYt a delica.te ba.lance

must be struck. This balance will be different for all countries.
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I.t oan also be easily seen tha.t the periods of transition from

'War to pea.oe, andpeaoe to war a.re going to be diffioult. Indeed these

a.re perhaps the most upsetting periods of the economy. The postwar

period_ important though it ia, does not come 'Within the reall'.llo£ de...

fenoe, howaver,beyond the possible effects on pre"'\4ar and wartime poli ....

ei6s. it should be realized, however; that there oan be little planning

tor post'War problema, other than on paper, before the war is 'Won. The

war is the thing, to paraphrase Shakespeare~ until it 1s won. The study

of this reverse transition is a topio in itself and oannot be dealt

with adequately in thi$ treatise.

Thus, having noted the resourCe problem facing a nation in its

nat;l.onal defenoe" along td.th the ei'feets of peacetime attitudes and tX'an'"

sitionaldifficulties in a general manner, we oan go on to oonsider .

partioular diffioulties and policies with the ultimate view of applying

them to Canada's economy to·day..



THE CAUSES AND COSTS OF WAR

The Causes of War

In the last fifty years aer10us writers have shown greatoon...

cern OV6X' the oaUeles of war~ Two world. ehaJd.ng oont:ticttll have added

muohp:rQct:tcal mate~1al to their arguments, and two.ali-ant factors

have come forth. Firstly; writers do not agree on "'hat the m.ain ~aU$es

or war are, and EleQondly, they do not agree on the best \lay to over""

come these ea:uees or, indeed, whether they can be OVerCOUl$ Ie .shQrt of

the perfection of mankind. In tht. 'ection we will consider the val'....

ious conditions which tend to culminate in war, emphaei~ing the econ~

omtcca:uees which have been advancedjtc The factors which tend to

prevent war will also be mentioned,. and certainsuggastions as to how

the overa:J.lsituat1on might 'be :improved will bEl considered. 'the

purpose of this exam:tnation may be SU1lU'!l8.:r1zed as follows. nOtlly by

attempting to analyse and understand the 08.U$9$ of confliots among

tl.atione may wfJwork intelligently to end wars and ohart a eOUJ:'$8 £01'

out nation and other nations that will lead to a better and eaner

international Q,...der.. "l The beneficial impl:1oe.ttLens of Buch an inter'"

national situation 1'0,... national defenoe are obvious.

laato£1 f2f Hir.--The non~eqonomic orpolitiaal and 800ial

causee of war may be briefly di$ClUfi!Sad £irfjlt. The root caUSe of inter~

ip. P"! - _ I __ HI . l. - THIi .r -of r

lH.O. Lathrop, tlOauses of Conflicts Among Nations,," Reuner, QP.
oit., p.581.
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nationaloonf11ct is the JJ!O*~jt~Q91.orUn~lu~sm of the 'World, asp'"

eoially Jihrrope. "If' the different national governments are free to

do anythin£h there 1$ s'strong probs.bility taat , with the best w111

.in the world on the part of the majo1'i'by, from time to time error or

$1n1$ter interest will result in policies leading to disharmonyn.l

Tble 1$ especiallY truee1noe political boundaries do not coincide

with eoonomic and ethnic divisions. However, while it is one thing

to cr;1tioilile1;he prf;l.ent. political structure, it is quite,another

tldng to be able to correct it.

_ is the principal oause of war in a:nother opinion. "When

! lay the prinoipal ca,U$El of war is war itse1£, I mean that the aim

for wlUtth 'War is judged worth while ip most often soraething which

itself affects military power,lla is Ha:wtrey's oonolusiQn. That is,

where ware Bre fought, mater:i.~l ends are not as !mpol"tant as strategio

endspartiaularly since, a$ 'We shall ses, there 1$ usue.lly no materi..l

gain. Mil:1tary pO'WtU' gained in one war makes :1t easie!!' to win the next

is the strategio attitude.

Angell" cites the Boer and Sp$!l1$h.Ameri.an wal'sas resulta of-
the .t?!Y:ohQJ.Qs!,c~ desire ot nations to tight...to play at war'. This tao'"

tor is evident in modern t~ne$ in the strange fasoination war seems t¢

have for people& the pre$s drama:t:l.21es :tt, and. $ome individuals follow

the resulte a$ it 1.t were merely a gigantic football game" unles$ personal
*,Ult

11.. Robbim~, .Ib.! btimS9 gatt.e. ot.br (Londonl J. Cape, 19'9) ,p.100.

20.H. lI8..wtrey,. ~g()nmu~q ·Adllis!im, .2' §9!l:e~Emtl (Londonl tongmana
Green &: 00., 1930)\ 1>.0 10 •

3N. AJ:lgell,~'he Gtei:G );J,J.Ms19n:L9Jj (New lork; Putnam'll, 1933),
Chap. XI!.



di$aster seems imminent.. One of the chief by·products of the highly com....

petetive spirit of recent weotern civilization seems to have been bigger_

better, and more exciting wars. l~r§onab ~~piti.~ of leaderalike Napo

leon andt,iuasolini have also tended to perpetuate and glorify na.tional

conflict.

11!r,,;l9:n!:tl. ,P9PPm:N and r.jll11t!:1.oJlJ:t_t.n..tp1&rf.l\1~~ seem to have disappeared

as outward causes of war although the former is atill used, especially in

a~Jth America, to J~st1fy the occasional small scale invasion. The pre~

vs.:i.ling method of religious hlto1erance 1.8 illnstrated by the aothd.tiee

of Russia. and the late Nag! Gorm.any in la.nds under· their control. .Qmux:~~

!nt~j..!t!lr~ may, hot.Jever? become one of' the more important sourOE'S of
_. - -.'-' -- - .- • '. t

friotion as the East and the West a~e brought clQ~e~ and oloser together
! -

by a ushr;hlld.nglt world. Qj!E!t9!!y!.19tt~g OO,\!~,?:p~3ti.u and the beli~f in ~aQ~

$uperlQ,rlt~ have also ca.used a great deal of trouble, In auchaonf'liets

of' religion) ideas and euitttre; flthe adherent is devoted to a religion.

a politica.l pal:'ty, or a raoe instead of a country. But the confliot is

none the lese in te1":o'1$ of power and power, inoluding economic power, is

the indispensable means to SUCOEU3S. til For wars of' religion arose when

the ohuroh was a. political struoture. wars of ideas represent attempts to

extend new ideam by toro$ of oonq~e8tJ ware of nationality are conflicts

of rival oultures which would not aries if one nation was not trying to

force its culture on another. Consequently wars are (:o1'1£110t$ of power;

"and pO~lel' depends on reeO'tlrees. n2 Thus .Hawtrey oonoludes these latter

social caUSes are ultimately related back to economic ground$~

WIll. 'p

lHaYltrey~ op. 01t., p. 122.

2:rbid., p. 120.

IF .i114~&44tJf
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,4nQther main social .ource of conflict put forward, really clQIJ$ly

afJ$(,)Q~.t$d \oJiththti' grQUP above I :hJ the qUGfiltion of han r&gbt.. ltNatlol1e

do not fight for money or interest, they fight for thairl"ight$ or what

tller believe to be the1rl"ights t particularly the most elementary o£ 8.11

rightll, the right to existence, the right of Q population to bread and

a decent livelihood. ul War thus beoomes a confliot not between sooially

obVious right and wrong but between two views of a given right. This

~onoept would explain the main difficulty in reoonciling national diff.'"

renees short of war.

Thus, we can see several non"'economic factors tending to bring

about a world conflict. politioal divisions; strategic considerations, .

a sadistio deslra£or 'War, cul:ttU'al; religious1 and idea,logioalelashee,

and the desire to proteot human rig~ts •. The extQnt to which theee are

bllullically economic faotors or are the :result of an Imperfect human nature

is by no means clear. The important thing for defence policy is that we

ih':lEl them for what they are, oaUsee of war, and do what ';i.e possible to

alleviate or combat them.

Many writers teel with Hawtrey that the main causeS ot war are

eOQnonde, entirely or fundamentally. This is probably true, at leaet

tor those causes Which seem more amenable to possible solution.

To SUllY that the reasons for \oJorld confliot are economics may imply

that someone gains eoonomically trom these oonflicts. HO\oJever, there

.seeme to be general agreement that, "if the calculation has to be made

not on 'bhe moral but on the tnatarial plane, it is difficult to conoe:S:Ve

of a ca.$a under modern oonditione where the gain in material weltare

promltsed by a serious 'l4ar \oJouJ,d be an a.dequate equivalent for the tao""
lIlt.JL J IlK _ I I ..- - -~ liM.1Il ..- a f jJ
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ri£ioElIh1l1In view Qf this we may say it is not in the intersstsof

the majority in a nation to tight sinoe oollective benefits would be

negative. Thus, if eponomie gains are to be the motive for war, it

m:ust be that certain individuals gain at the expense of others.2

In v;tew ot this tact oharges have been made against certa:tn'

groupa as war mongers jt Departments of foreign affa.irs and m:tlitary

al~ques have been singled out as oontributing to unrest. If the threat

ot war is to be used as a diplomatio weapon a nation must be prepared to

carry out the threat when the bluff illl called. Armament industries have

also been subjeot to this accusation, especially with regard to their

in:tel'national oollaboration. It is felt that through their desire tO$ell

arIllS they enooUl!'age internationa.l suspioion and, indirectly. sow the

seeds of oonflict. Marx claimed imperialism to be the oause, and Laski

ratsesbis Qry againat the f1nan<dere who, he feel.,' cause wars to pro,"

teet tl;leir own interests. They may go to war: (1) to foroE! investment

up.on a. oountry (2) to en£orce repayments of a loan C,) to d",:f'eat an in.

ve$~ment rival.} Thus the e~ort of domestiooapital oauses all the

trouble and cOt1seqWl!mtly a means must be found to keep it at ~orne to be

employed" II • 11 .. 11 in building houses for the \qork~ng (ll.assl$1I • • • In'''

stead of an extra palace' for a. (foreigl!J 'bankrupt ruler to u4 The only

a:n~mer to the imperial:1.$tie threat; Laski feels, im sooialism. On the
~_.. _._, .,_.__.._._.._._. .. ._....... ~, _ ,f _.;11. _ IJ It! Il'-~

:1Hawtrey, OPt cit., p. 105.
J •

2.
In this way the situation is comparable to pari..mutuel gambling.

3Spiegel, op. oit., p. 19.

4a. J.Laski, "The Eoonomio Foundations of Peaoe," ~tfillliS!n:!t
HM: to }Z;:eV'ent,W!lI.:1 L. 5, Woolf,< (London: OollanEu~ Ltd., 19'3), p. ;17.
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Qther hand it is po~.nted out that the OfU.l$ of activities in finance or

irlV~$t.ment Qaus:1ng 'Wars proves to be the exoeption rather than the ru),et.

If f.inance capita.l has been anything :l.t has been the in$trultl(:mt rather

than the impulse•

. Ho'Wever, nQ such gl"oup of individuals, regardless Qf their im...

pQr'tanoe, could alone aaU1ge lit world conflict. There are economic ge.inliJ

whioh a nation as a whole feels :1twill aoqllire and to whioh we will now
2

turn our attention. Robbins claims that the attainment or conservation

of PQWGX' is the ultimate end Qf oonflicts a.nd that eoonomio factors are

merely the means to that end.. But he appear$ to return to the 'oontrol

gardle$s of whether eoonomic f.actors are the means or the end, the con'"

cept of ,power is important in oOl'l$~.dering the oausas of 'War.

The idea of pot\ler also enters :lnto t~e explanation of the "balanQ6

of po-wer fl concept advanced by rIawt:rey "Under the rule of force the strong

grows stronger and the weakweaksr.1:t3 The tendenoy towards one world

powe.r whioh this law implies is offset bY the banding together of weaker

nations to fOX'lIIa "bals.ncE! Q1' po'Wer ll with the stronger. This oomplex

'balanc~ is always baing upset through the continual economio advanQe Qr

deoay of the member nations. Yet. these tendencies which are ordinarily. ..
ola$sed as political are otten, beneath ·t!,he surface, predominantly eeo·

. '. 4
nomic, because of' the intima.te relation between wealth and po'Wer.

fl!r_lJ

laobbinsl Opt oit., Ohap. IV"

2Ibid•

3
Hs.wt:rey, Ope cit•., p. 116.

4
Ibid, P. 120.
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Every conflict of pOWE!)';" depends on resources. Thus 'We a.rrive at the

inescapable conolusion that the competition of peoples and nations to

posses$ and oontro1 natural resource., or the goods produoed from ne,.

tural resources, is one of the basic oauses of recurrent wars.

Whese economic motives and oonsiderations will exceed all other$#

so long as people do not have theil' bade needl!.t. For instanoe,. a grQwing

nation needs more apace for its inoreasing population. Soil is needed

:ro~ growing foodJ minerals are essential and unevenly distributed. Thus

cOlllpetition for land develops. The point here is that there a.re not

enough m.inerals to go awoUlldJ what is really required, therefore, is

£~$e equality of acoess.All nations desire ooean frontage and rights

. to fiahin certain produotive parts of the sea•. However,theee, too,

are jealously guarded privilegl'H.~. Proteotive tar1.ffs lead to war and

. theprospeots of future wars is the principal reason, other than sal.
1

fish class interests, for continuing a protective tariff. The mer~
J

cant11ist fallaoy; that a oountrycan beoome self-suffioient on the

import ~ide andrema1nactive on the export side, has obVious dangers

but et:f.:U appears in ()ontamp~rary internationa,l trade. In th1$ respeot

tait'iffs, em1:>argoes, export quotas, immigIiatl011 a.nd emigration 1a1'18

eVen'ything wrdoh reiStricta international traffio in any wa;y..-may be

clasaedas a potential cause of war. The chaoa that would 'be. prEUlIti/nt

undereontamporarY poli~y if all the states in the United states were

autonomous is an obvious example•

.In the pa$t~one of the most common ways of solving the problems

of resouroS$ was the aoquisition ot colonies. HO"lev~r, lateo;ooomer nation",___._,_:t :_:_Q4Clid_,, '.._._,,~_. , ._. ,~.....I!I ._.• _'_J __

1 .
Olark, Hamilton and Moulton, Ope oit., p.3.
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got only the lett overs and~a8 a r19sta.:b, ha:Vfl become qUite reJ3entful.

The present attitude of the "havelt tlat10na appeai'tll to be that, ",hile

there !lI/il.y not be much to be ga1nea directly by a restrictionist

impex-1al1em, there·my be muoh to 1.01& from thfil 1"eatri,otion:1atpolicies

of oth~r powers.1 To illustrate thi~ tact we can imagine the different

reaction-a ot coJ,G1\V' hal.d.ing natiOl'lS on being asked to give up their

eolonieBI firllltly to an impartlalarbitrator and secondly, to an a.ntag

onistic power. Thus, ttunle$s some eqUitable method of adndnistra:M.on

of' undeveloped lands can be w01'ked Gut and unless n.a:Monal ambitlons are

he:i.d in oheek by t:lom& outeide foroe, the~e seems l.ittle likel~.hood that

eolon:t~l oonquest'J are at an end~ ..2

The economic causes Cit confliot may b~ summed up in the idea at

oompetltlen tor resources.fh!s oompetition may be the result ot. differ ....

enoe$ bet'W~e:n political andeaono:m:io divisions, the influence ot aggre$s*"

iva" $el1'ish groupe; n. desUte to%' poWter, 01" a combination of these

influenQsih A. ohang~ tn the relatlv$po~d.t1Qnaof the oount1"1e$ after

the·war :i,l1i the O'bjeetlvesought, a.s absolu.te gain seems improbable•. Is

\fa:!' the 'bast or only mennll to obtain suoh a. redistribution of wealth and

eoonomio power? Oertainly it 1$ not e. satisfaotory means. We hope it

is not the only one.

Xn recapitulating our disoussion on 'both the sooial and eoonomic

MUlee we may sa1 that, ...the main forcea making tor w!\r in the successive

hiatQrical. epoohs QQnsist in general, of oonflicts of interest, material

O~ ideal, actual or trad!tiona!.n' History denies the fundam.ental value
"'11."""-.",. .'_,T....:'it__W.t Ili_...~_·__~_-tf._.,_~_-.,__I,,.....:_..._Ijt.... :~ -,--_,._:_.,_..*"_._,._. _

lRobb1ns, OPt f31t., PlI 77.

2Renner, OPt cit., p. 591.

3Alvin 3(\11n80n, "Warfl, ~nOlcl?R.$d:ia ot tbeS!'01at §cienci'!. ed. . .
E.R.A. Se11~n, -.nd A~.lohn8on~ {lew Yori. MiomlX:Ian I ~o. ,193" t XV, p.341.
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ot :na.tUX'tt.:L belligereno1 and atnbitiona of leaders as being the main 1'0;;'0••

ma,ld.ng tor war. Be~us. of the chang1ng world, it m.ust be assumed that

.future 'Warsw111 .conform to ,8. pattern 1et unknown. Bu.t regardless of

i te form, eea,reely anyQDeregards war under moderncondition~ &$ a fore.

making :tor FogreS$ in r.d.vilize..tion!l OonaequentJ,.y, the ret~n of an

ethical be.s1$ to justify 'Way 'Was essential. Therefore, the deQlared and

aotualpurposes of 'War often ma, be at wide varianoes, lUI'ther cQn£ue1ng

the aEitu.al caUSEls.. We ntay go on to .8.1 that war results when two more

or;).es$equal eountrifla$ have reaohed. an 1mpaa:U:le in the pursuit Qf their

objective. and one oannot prooeed without overcoming the resistanoe of

the Qther. Eoonomic objeotives are an important and often predominant

p art of these overall ob3eotivet:h Why the lmp9.IU'El is reached is the

fundamental question whioh we have attempted to answer. but in whioh the

hume.n element is the 1mp~nderabl$ whioh pl'>&veniHf preoiseoonelusions 11

the beat 'We can do in a det'enceprog:t'alll is try to alle-v1flte some of the.

Qbv:J.ou$ $~oes of 1'1'10t10n untttl a point ie :reached where wat' does not

oecur. Lack of underst8.nding due to differences in language and history

ia sometimes overlooked but is nevertheless a large impediment to suoh

a 'program.

las;b0itl![t'Q£bau,-The imposing array of 98.useS of war, and the

apparent laok of simple causal relationships along with two reoent 'World

war8, may preclude opt1m!h concerning the prospects or peace,However,

"We now sea ;l.t 1$ irrelevant and unworthy to fight about religion& we

ooUld just as readily see that it is irrelevant and self-defeating to

figbt about our nationalism."l The difficulty remain., however, that
. .!I'. -.
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while nom,ajor1'by of the 01t:1mens of one state td.shesto pursue aggresfJive

warf'a1"6, many nations tear that others do~ and theref01'El they feel that

detensivemeasuresare neoessary tor self~proteotion.

The mil!ttU"Y' approaoh to ensure peaoe ia to have more pO\lerful

Jt:t'med fOr00$ than the potential enelnY_ This obviously cannot apply in

faot to 'both potential opponents. HowevElrtf;1inoe an attacking na:M.on

ttlllU9,Uy need. aoone1derably more powerful foroe, 'beoause of ita strat

egioally more disad.vantageous position, equality of armament would en.ure

peaoe except for one faotorJ $everal nations ll1$.y band together to OPPOf:l~

s. oommon enemy whom their oombined might oould el.il.s:lly overpower.. The 1·$·

sult wouJ.dthen be to upset the be,lanoe of power. Another dU'f'io'Ulty is

t~t, to-dq, peaoetime industry is war potential, in addition to more

nom:tnal fU"m.ament pla.nte~ so that some countries ere fa:r ahead ot others

before the armament race $tarts.Wsi" will also 'be much easier to provoke

if everybody is prepared for th$ event.

There are, howeve1"# oertain groups in the world whioh strive

for peaoe. The attitude of. the ohurohes is that the loss in human values

18 too great to justify resort to war for any material reason. Socialists

have opposed war, and preparation for var, at various times for variou$

reasons, a recent example being in the United States before World War 11.1

Other minority groups, like consoientious objeotors" .alflo strive,t"Qr

world peaCe. Just how powerful theBe foroGe are is impossible to judge.

Education of the people to the actual loss 1nctl.'rred by war:1e another

important faotor in preventing it, and thepres$ is one of the best ways

of undertaking this projeot. Sir Esme J{oward2 has apt11 conoluded that
V 1"1 i. - II 1Ii '-' ~ * (.. - ..k,.

lD" Allan, liThe PeaoeMovement Movss L$:rt.tlJifA~'Et~!e
~metlPt\p.[A~t\s!e,&Of, Pol:t.\!e~l ,~pdS9c~#;11Sc1f!nSl,!b O~, Septemer ~9'4,
pp. 1~4"" 5;.

pp. '132""i'1~ Ii! Howard, "TheW'ay Toward Peaoe," Opt cit.,OIN July 1924;;



paace if! mair.l't~in~ only by love or fear J a1the),"' love of ones neighbour

or fear of' the consequences of \-rer,

L~t us nOli turn to~con2nl,"S? t.~stov "'hieh encotlTe,ge pe~.l~e. The

mainf'actor \SMeh deters nationa from engaging freely and regularly in

'War 1$ the econOlll1c cost of war. tie ha.ve stated tbat war does not pay

in a. matcrif;\l way, ar..d a rmIJUllary of' cost~l later in the c1w,p'ter "Jill bring

thi13 out evon more strongl;y. Pooce i~:l brokon for ga:i.n and it fJeems log!'"

Becu!'ity helps to reduce the ps;;rchologico'l envir01'lmel1t which leads to a.n

indivMual des:Lre for vIaI' as an oaeape.

Thus, if each na:tion was oOfilpoead of s. eorrbented and en1:lghtened

peace woul(j 'be assured.. Having noted \lhat Clan, and "1hat should be done
'.

·bo aocor;lplish oerta:1.n cond1,tions for p:3aQ6 'Within a nation, 14e may exe.'"

time" to ensure into',f'national oo"oparati.onll

The general idea of intorZlatioll<.'il regulatiio:n is that the oommon

.tnt$!'eate of all nations should be $Uppo:rt~d b;y laws and !'ep,'ulatione,

just ~a the pel'Ro:nal !nte:eests wi.thin a nation ~ll~e proteoted by police.

The main distinction is that; inthia case, ~he oriminals are inter·

m\tional groupe or interests, or individual nations. The friction over

the distl"lbution of 1'a"l materials and essential goods would be avoided

by 'the wise and benevolent international body whioh would ensure t.o every""

one aocess to all physioal resotU"Qes. Free trade t<1ould be advocated and

world education would be undertaken. That such a union is feasible once
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!.t.can be set up is shown by the Qo"'operation of peoples of different

na"~1ona11t1es,relig1ona,oultures and languages in Canada, Switzerl$.l\Q

and the United States. Obviously the relat:f.Qush1p would have to be a

.a:-ather fle:xfble one due to the differences mentioned above, but theellt

per1ence of the British Oomrt1Ql1wealtho£ Nations $eeDlB to illustrate the

posdb11ity of overcoming the additional problem of spacial separation,

The most important thing is that ~n.:tJsh;t!.Ql.uat h@.,r!!fggp1;ed yp~!ea@~J.:2:

~'1'!0rJ& .u.ion&tl·. 19,·peS!.2h,t!!.UU--

This seems to bea fea.raible ideal and it seeme reasonable to

e~ect it to work tl The £ir~t concrete TeSlult in this line ,,,as the 1~gue

of Nations whose failure. dUEl mainly perhaps to laok of universal en....

thusi8:S11l1 is a stUdy" in 4.teel!. A \401''ldoo'''1"t was set up under it, but

dif£ioulties were enoountered in codifying law and giving arbitration

wh.:tah was oonsistently effe.ctive. The ls.test experim.ent is the United

Nat.ions whioh has ~uat up groups to study,8..t)d oorreot where poasible;

oing.A'basic diffioulty harf) seems to be that eOonomi«il$ is a:nevolving

soierH'H~ and, even with cO-Qperation, the settlement of problems is not

easy. However, jealously guarded sovereignty appears in the General

Assembly and comnd.ttees with disoouraging force and regularity. The main
•

trouble seems to arise from laok of co">operation between the RUfllitian block

and the West. Doe. thie mean the world has divided into tWQ armed (lamps

whioh \4ill have one great oonflict and then form a world state, a,.,sUl1ling

they~ is a world le£t? Is it still after all to be a situation of dif

ferent ideas of human rights and different oultures whioh each is so sure

is right and each is so intent on fallowing" the other to share? Or will
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the world stop ahort Qfcontl:1ot this time? Are costs really too high?

W.111 one aide give ir'!, as the lef315er of two evils? Will both idealogic",

live in harmony after testing each others strength? Only time can an.

",artnese questions bn.t :tt seems logioal and prudent to assume the WOX'ilt,

and consequently the need tor a study of the economics oinational defence

is still present, to~day.

We nave oome to only a few i&!1l6#:!1 conclusion. of the causes

Qr, and the remedies for wax-because there are very few.. Each case 161

bound up In its Ot'm environment almost completely.\! . R"G. Welle1statee

ther~~ano reconciliation between anarchy and a 'World state whioh will

lead 'to peace. It would untortunatelyappear that we have not yat reached

the 14orJ.d state levelland,· although inte:rna,tional regulation has not

£a:l,lllld ent:irely, it is at!],l necesatary fore. nation to d spend prima.rily

on iteeJ.:f' and itsal:U.~$ for war proteotionand prevention. The new era

ofenl:tghtenmel1t does not appee.r to be here yet, although progress is

betngmade. History would seem. to indioate that present armament pro...

grams will result in another war. Perhaps it will be the last, there

8eemB to be no other rallying call that will raise muoh enthusiasm, and

even that ory ia becoming one ot hollow mookery.

The Ooste of War

The reason tor a stUdy of war oosts perhaps nee~olarifying. We

.must know how muoh t4a.:r$ oost to show fit'stly., whether or not they a.re
Y'-~-'

worth while and secondly, how muoh it is feasible to spend on defenoe to
""avoid war. The previous aection suggested 1;.hat wars are not worth while,

,Jr.
~_. 11.__' __•__. _._.Ii k.....l_-_ifto!.....__~ ••..l.;.~':,......_~,---.wiOt._ 4 :. ~&tJilojq~-e.J:'_.
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economi.cally or so01ally. We must here supply the facts to support this

e~nd and to ahow the extent of the loss.

One does not need a comprehensive background in eoonomic theory

to realize that wa:t' ia a vary oostly undertaking. If a large part of the

economy is diverted to produeing goods whioh a>e _soon destroyed in battle,

it is oDvleus that there will not be the same a.mount Qf des1ra.bleaon'"

sumer goodm available 8.$ there would be, had the effort reqUired topX'o'"'"

dueEl war goods been used to satisfy the peaoeful needs of the people.

The waste in killed and 'Wounded men, destroyed oapital equipment and

$o~ial unrest is equally obvious. The cost tQ the world of theeoono1l1ic

conflict which goes on between wars can also be labelled a war cost.

These oosts Qf war tall logically into two divisiona, the eco~

nom:tc and the non.;.economic. Economic or material lOtsea oan be replaoed

1n time but it isdittieult to r~oover from the so01al effeeta ofa war,

e£teots whioh may last for decades or even alter the -whole course of

history, economic as well as social. Indeed, the non-economio OO$ts 8tld

re~mlts of 'War mayJ in the final analysis ~ prove to be the mOl'a important

(lonaequenoes, and theret'ore our brief treatment is not to be taken as an

attempt to undel"rate thi$ aspeot.

Before we go any further it is advisable to clear up one or two

points regarding definitions. The &etu~~ costs of a ~ar should include

the ooat of faotors that are a part of the regular defence exp~nditure.

Some 'Writers disagree with 'this argument, but it is apparent that if there

were no wars there would be no ooats in preparation for suoh an eventua

lity. It must be :realized, however, that there is a difference between

~ and P!fens~ oosts, and beoause ot our epecial interest in th~ latter
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~eshall try to distingu;sh between them. Wa must also distinguish be~

-tween real and monetary co~ts, and real and monetary expenditures. The

realcotlts are equivalent to the things done \dthout. and];§!ile;xp!l1,d,:t....

~lU'e@ are. the actual faatQI's used in the conflict. These both must 01'

course cornEl within the posdbUities of eve,1lable reaourcelil. Uonfl IC~

ar.4 plonI!lL§29?!!!1t.~ure$ ... are merely the meQsttres of real costs arid real

expendittU"Sfh Mon$y costs and real COf.l'ts may not hit these,me person.

The lndividual who paye the money cost doee withou.taome real gOQd""""$

sort of negative oo:ntribution~hile the actual producer of the real

good shoulders the task of'making the pO$itlve oontribution to the 'War

e£:t'ort, The relation bet"leen real expenditure and money expenditure

mar va.ry due to $. ahange ip. the value of the monetary un:tt·, Inoreased

monetary expense dose not mean increased real expensth Thus government

extravagance doee not increase the real cost of' the war" it merely tr~ns'"

fers re$~uraea to one~etof people at the _expenSe of ~mother. 'lhis shows

the danger of using a monetary lueaaure as an indication of real coats

or expenditures. Monetary costs are merely an aacount~ng measure of what

lorna individuals owe other individuals in the country and what oountries

oweea,ch other, a;lnoe all did not contribute $nequal,_:t'i!~ amount to the

proseoution or the war. Thin.. ~Ui"den igl $ubsequently distributed more

equitably by taxa.tion or international payments.1

Muoh has been 'Written ooncerning the costs of war: it is suffi~

c1ent here to note the main types of costs and to indioate, as fQr as

possible, the oosts of the first and seoond World Wars to the world and

to Canada, as an indioationo£ the si$El which war expenditures may assume•
... ",.......•.. 1 . -.J
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This l'aises a rathe:r potent difficultY'. As tn$ntioned previously, many

of the $oQial costs of war oannot be meas'UX'ad at all. Some eoonomic

cost. cannot be acourately measured in terms of money either. Indeed,

the only rea8o~a'bly aecUX'atefigure$ that can be obtainEad are those con"

oertdng goverl11llent fl1on$~ry e~pend:ltt1re8 and buma.n casualties.

The point is then tha:t, while we me.y talk about the cOtitlll of war

in a general tilE-U1ae, a$ soon as we 'become p$.1"tioular to the point of say'"

ing,"'I'hecost of this was eo mucn,ltwe are treading on very thin grounds......

to acel'ta,1n extent even if we know the exact monetary expense.1

iS9n0mllp .. gs'd~. to """"'tet us now consider the eoonomio cost$ in Q$ta:ll.

The first and mO$tobv:1ous economio eost is the loss in manpower. A.

particular age and sex group abeorbs the brunt of combat losaes and

lIhis affects later ge1'l..ra:biolls as well as the present one. "The more

direot effeot. of WtU" on 'pQpuls:b1ongrow'bhoan be measured itaccur-ate

data on war losses, birth, and oivilian death., are available for the war

period. The indireot effects of war on population growth must alYiaY8 remain

matters of op:lnion. n2 Thu$ war hal the direot effect ofreduQing the actual

number of the ~o8t produotiveolass of workers through death ana lnju:ry-,

and inoreases disease rate, 'both at home and at the £':ront. Suooeeding

generations are ohat'aote:rlraedby both reduoed health and reduced nUlllbar$,

II, •. __ .d r jd $.1 . , 1:1 roo. i. .... 1.1 .," . Ir-.

lIn Table 1, page 54 we see the results of capitalization of all
eoonomic type. of 10a8e$ in World War I but the results are of rather
doubtful value..

\'.S •.. ThomPlllon'J9J?!aJrniQU1r9b11!Y (3d. $d., New York.
McGraw Hill, 1942), p. .•
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possibly knotf lJhat a geniml, lost as a l"eauJ.t of the war, might have con

tributed to the eoonomio or sooial advance of soclety.

In $0 £al~ as man hours are expended in fighting or :1.n the pro"
,

duction of WQr good~in~tead of consumer good$'or leaa leisure time, there

ilS also a lO$f$. Incree.f!lsd laboring time 1n the faotories may mean that

workers will f1burn themselves out" and in the end contribute f.ewer hour$

to aoeiety in the long rimt But "se have sho"m enough to. make our point,

that 'War doel!! oausa a 10$8 in present and future manpower and, since 'the

most e:f£iei..nt worket'l!! are lost, a more than proportional reduotion in

d'4uJi:rabla consumer goods, The extent ot this l¢ss economioally varies

to some e~tent wlth the marginal productivity of the workers. Thus in

al\overpopulated region the economio loss would be less severe.

War also:usea up many essential natural resources both in pro~

_t'tucing 141;\1" g09d.s and through the deatl"Uotiol1 of souroes of supply.

Losses of ahlps,strategiQ metala~ poYer resources, and :ral1 materials

arE\' ve1."y higl1. Oapital goods like ra11l?oads, factories, and houses are

destroyed.' Thi~ does not mean that the eapaci~ of the world to pro·

duqe ~Oes not increase, but merely the.t i.-Ii does not increa se as mu.ch as

it would, were there no war.

may have been present is UPIil~t because all oountries are not influemeed

eqoolly. The result is interna'cional chaos) exchange eystertlj; are dis""

rupted and moneta.ry i~,1a.t1on and deflation take plaoe in different ooun....
~.,..-.

tries in v'arying degrees. The tendenoy if.! to try to escape :tnternat:tcmal
• ~'., "·~-i~_.

"dependence by the ereotion of 'tari.f'£ barriers, eVen before the war. Huge

gitts and loans Beem to ,be the latest. device to faoilitate exohange
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during these diffieult periods. International exchange 1s complicated

enough 1"hem a.ll is 'Well but when the normal system of ohecks and balanoes

i$ violently upset, under the exigenoies of 'War, it is only natural that

adjustments, if not a oomplete reorganization, will he necessary,

With the increasing interrelationship between national economies,

the oOl1l'btatants are not the only ones affected, by thie disruption. Neu.

trals are forced to undergo trade embargoes, "8.oaiden:taltf losses of their

a~p$, and other similar diffioulties. They must also maintain til guard'"

lan army, at what may be oonsiderable expense, in case they too are attacked.

Sw1tzerland 1$ perhaps one of the 'best examples of' a 'neutral 'Whose ~lOono"

roic position was made less favorable by war~ with whioh she had nothing

whatever to do.

Rehabilitation, war relief, oare of the wounded, pensions, and

other lasting costs place a further burden on the people. The eonv$:reion

and reconve~sion of industry is al$o an expensive task. A large national

de\;l~1 accumulated during the war and payable to foreign eountrieo,may

have a depre$sing effect after the war. Thus these few examplee indicate

th~y waX" costs tend to carryon, even after the war ia long over.

There are some other less obvious economic effeots of a war 8.$

well. We have seen that government control during wartime is essential.

This has led to the tendency of governmenteto keep SOIne of that control

upon the return to peaGE'- The presenoe of control and planning, }:loth

during vIal' and afterwards, may be regarded as a cost or a benef':S.t depend""

1ng upon the degree of one's socialistic l~aningst

The composite result of' the upset caused by war in both the

domestic and international eoonomiesis, aome writers feel, iii. tendenoy

- -=;:,



toward. depression, At least, :tt tends to aocentuate the upswing and

tbe down_wing $0 that the depresfilion, if not oaus<ad directly by the 'Wa:r,

18 atl least made more severa by it. One reason put tor'ward is that 'War

interferes with economic planning.1 How oan we calculate a loasauch as

this with any degree of aoouraoy?

may otfmet ~o aelightextant the high apparent waX' eO$'hs. tlA disaster

wh:toh. doeil not oripplfJ the machinery of producrt.:\.on, of an extent whioh

spurlS people to 1ncI'$l}s$O. efforts .. if • , coupled withe. oredit t5ystelll

andu ;1.ndustrial systtbll es,oh of which haa some unused capacity for e:x"

panl.d.on, these eondi'bionD enable a disaster to 'be self""Z'epai!'!ng, in part

at least.. through stimulus to prooucrtlve act!vity. lila Scientifi.o progretlls,

impro'V'$d industria.l processes, population $hi1't8, expansion in raw

material alld food Qutput$, the dev$lopm~mt ot aubetitutes, and transpor

tation and oommunicati.on advances are all inspired by wartime experience~

To the extent whioh these taQtots create a new benefit to the people,

. they are a g~l.in from war e.nd must be deducted from the costs• Anothar

gain is the 1nore8,e$ in butainess abil:i:hy and enterprise developed under

strees. '.this aspect is rather nebUloUs, however, and is just as likely

to be disadvantageous if a tendenoy 'toward monopoly develops because of

Many fallaeious argumenta have been advanoed in considering
'[oJ 11 Ii- .f. Xl ."¥"1lilili: .a 1; d. -.... .. it.?
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henefits of war. The posJtio:n th~J.t i.;ar creat'3~ mOT'O mone;; and therefore

ia good is an obvious aonfun~.on of money end wealth~ S:l.r:lilarl?, thG in...

creased demand for destroyed goods dOGS not mean more wealth but merely

M.gher prices due to a reducMon 5.n renl "Jealth. Increased employment..

for war ptl:rPO~~8, contrary to pUblic opinion, given no net profit but

falls in the same category as aho11el1ing snOi.,-an example of the Ifmo.ke"

'Nork ll fallaoy. All these f'aoto!'$ might be Raid to acoomplish is til re'"

distribution of the t.lealth in the cOlllffiunity and this redistribut:ton mny

or may not be in a desirable direction. Alao internHtional transfereo!

booty, territory, and so on are not net ga.:tns, s.H.hough they may benefit

one nation at the expense of another.

Before 'We give some statistics it is necessary to add a ita-thet'

word of caution. The distinction between real ooata and expenditures

has already been made"l We must also remember that some.expenditures

~re merely transfers and others are used for productive purposes, like

railroads t.lhioh may continue to serve after the war is over. The effect

of the depreoiation of the monetary unit during a war alao tends to exagw

gerate costs shown in a government bt1dget.. Indeed, tM.s 1.1.'1 sald to ao""
2count for one half the monetary cost of the first World War. These finan-

oial discrepancies have, of course, no eff~ct upon the real costs. !nter~

national comparisons m.ust. be t.leighed carefully, tor exchange rates m.ay be

only nominal and thus relative monetary and real coata may be widely dif#

farent among the var:toue nations. Also, some tigures~.nclude defem~e coats

and coste of previously unemployed agents of production, while oth€lra in"
________""'_....... .~_._'_....IIlI .._' ... ._._:-_nr".!ll_-J:-_-_~_·_... ....._· _'_'~I';bo_-._"__"' '_.'~

1
See pages 46, 47, and 48.

2E. R. A. Seligman, "What Do We Mean by Wa.r Caste,1I Clark,
Hamilton and Moulton, oD. cit., p. 541.
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elude only one or n@ither. Th~ most valid f:tr:,ure 'Would rtppE'13T' to in-

elude both of then€' costs. r:v:t.dEmce of the 'interrelation of' Rll these

the $~me th1ng. Conseql1en.tly" the follot-dnr f:tgurne should not he tnken

tet us first ~onside:l" ~ome f1gurefi liT! populat1.on lol1lse~..

TABLE ],

LOSS OF tII·'n: IN THE 19th CENTrffiY 1~ARSa
Al\ID WORLD WARS I AND II

Wars

Napoleonic. 1790-181; ... , .......
Cr:1mean, 1854..18,6 I .. .. ., ... I. .. .

~ussian~Dani$h,1864. 9 .. • .. .. • •

Prn$sian,.;A:ustrian, 1866 I .. .. ..'.. .. ..

AUlerioan Civil, J.861'!"lS65. .. .. .If ..

Franco"'Prussian, 1870-1871 ...... "
English-Boer, 1899...1902.. .. .. .. {I • ..

Russia.n...Ja.panesa, 1904""1905. • .. • •
:Balkan, 1912...1913. .. • f" .. • • ..
. Total .....19th Century 'Wars•• it ....

World Wt;\r X, 3.914...1918 .. .. • • • ••
World War XI, 1939-1945. • • .. .. • •

Dead

2,100,000
785,000

3,500
4;,000

700,000
184,000

9,800
160;000

J§~~OQQ
1l-;l;4.9,300

b9,998,771
22,060,000°

From Ta.ble 1 it Gan he seen that population 10s$oS for World

w~X' I Here twice those of. all the wars during the previous hundred and

twenty years, and that the losses in World War II were tw:toe as large

again. The total killed and wounded il}. t..rorld War :r var1.ee. betvleen

thirty..rive and thirty-eight million, al)out two per Geut of the world

popultrt:ion or seven per 061'1t of the population of Europe and Russia.
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1"'0)." World War II this figure is fifty-six million, not including the \48.r
1

in China. ACCQ1"'t1ing to Table 2 Canada lost fe\,zer men in World War II

than in World War I, the reasons being largel:vstrategic.

TABLE 2.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES IN WORLD WARS I AND II

-
Killed ..
Wounded.

.. ... . ... . .. . .. ..

World War xa

60,383
15;,799

.~

World War lIb

Total Gasualties 216,172

Sources: aBogart, OP. cit., p. 272.
. ,bTh~ Department of National Derence,£anada'~

Defane!! (Ottawa: Department of National Defenoe, 1947~,
p.,4.

The m0rtetary value of the losses in World War I are given in

Table 3. Thef:tgures are arrived at through an arbitrary means <Tfest!,.,.

mating, when the value eould nototherwiae be measured. It must be em."

phasized that no atteBlpt.'hasbeen made to incorporateaooial loss. Only

the economic aspects of theaonstituent items were considered. The values

are perhaps reasonable, although the~ possibly er\'" on the conservative
~,.. I

side.

Offioial sources in Washington and a survey made by the American

University in Washington put the tqtal military cost of World War II, to

all belligerents, at over a trillion dollars ($1,116,991,463,OIl4), or six

times the direct costs of World War 1.2 Property damage is placed at

1t.,gr1d Alyl{H!!2and Book...pfFa~@ 1249,op. cit., p. 326.

~or;t<L41:J!8.nac and BooL.0f Facts 129,9,op- cit., p •. ,317.
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two hundred and thirty billion dollars,. or about six times the corres'"
_ 1

ponding figure for World War I. Thus we may say that the overall ee-

anomic cost of World War II was at least aix times tha.t of World War I

in monetary terms.. Theprioe level rise aecounts for only 8. certain pOl'''

tion of this increa.se.

TABLE :3

DIRECT AND INDIRECT COSTS OF WORLD WLlt IS.

6,800,000,000
45.,000,000..000
.11000,000,000

_1,720 tOQQt.OQO
$151,612,542-#,60

Total direct costs, net

Indireot ooate
Capitalized value of human life

soldiers .,... $ 33,551,270,280
civilians. •• 33.,551,276,280

Property losses
on land ......
shipping --and
oargo .....

Loss of production
War relief. ,. ..
Loss to neutrals -

-
Total Indireot costs
To~l direct and 1.ndirect costs

aokce; lilBoglltrt., op... cit., p. 299.

.J.21.,612,542 .,60

AJ67:!2!6!;t12h~~

',l.'hus copts have gone up; doubled in ro.anpo'Wer· and, a.llowing for

price changes, at leaat tripled in respect to );'ea1 goods. A pioture of

costs as cOfllpared with national inoome shows tbat,during the early .stages

of World War II, twenty-five per cent of the national lncomeof Russia,

Germany, Japan and Italy was expended for 'War purposes and this 140uld
2

seem to be a fair figure for all com.batants.

1
Ibid ..

~.Newcomer,uFinancing National Defence in Rnssis. and the Axis
Poyers", The Annal!! o£.th9Amer!can Acadepty of fo~iticaJ, and Soc1fl ~cienee,

OeXIlt ~Jarch 1941.
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By aomparing .·governmentexpenditures in Oanade. during the two

wars., ;it would appear th$t World War II cost Oanada about ten times as

muchJ in money figure. as World WarI~ ($17.84'.000,0001 as opposed to

$1,66,,000.0002). In 1944, for exampl~ abouteighty~e1ghtper cent ot

the budget was for war and demobiliaation, the biggest oompensating rEi;"

d.U9tion ooeurring in oapital expenditures. !n fairness, however, it

should be again pointed out that produotive methods have been improved,

a~d new materials have been disoovered. Tranaportat;ion and oommunica

ti~n advance. made during the war mean that no longeroan countries be'

w$.lt)o'te arid unknown by other nations. At the same time, upsets in X'$'"
'.- - .- .. . .

1~!t1ve productive capacity have crea.ted a necessity foX' newtrade·ohan.

na~~1 one of the more lingering oosts of the war. Oanada partloularily

1ttllf1€lct(ild by t.hi~ trade 1$1tuation, as well as by h01'n&w1y fOund in.

dl1~tpialmight,

From all the above fi~re8 we oan S60J firstly, that waX'" is a

very expendve business and seoondly, it is beooming more expendveall

the time in terms e£ both real goods and the faotors of produotion, the

mO$t !mportant of whioh is manpower, Ware have not paid 1n the past and,

if the present trend keeps up, will pay even l.2!i :in the fu.ture.

1fsn""19Pl!9m&9 orSoo&~'l.g$U!~I. -The phy.sic.al effect on the people

of increased disease, IDa$saorea, a deoline in the rate of population

growth and aotual· war casualties has social as well as economic repel''''

QUIsions. Families are broken up., many losing their source of inoome.__'fil!-.-..._(_.,__;-,*""__... !_-_i!'b__,-~ '_-:I__·_·' ,·__"'1tl



1'h~ young men, who malta up the bulk of' those lost, are eocial1y as

wel1 as eoonomically the most useful"The ~mployment of ohildren 11'1

vJar plants arrests their tra~,ning and developm.ent, in effect suspending

the oultural advance of the nation.

The psychologioal effect of this aaorif:tee of spiritual and

cultural ideals for material ends, which are wastad in oOMbat, is 8.1$0

significant. The hate, m;isery and frustration due to forced laboX',; Con.;..

oentration camps, continual travelling and the laok of any oontrol by

the individual over his destiny causes immeasurable personal damage.

pQ peqplfJ who have been through such an ordeal regard war as ~ol·th while,

ev~n if they are not any worae off financially at the f,md? Such h01':rQ~S

un~er present total war are no longer applicable only to troopsJ they

affeot whole populations and nations_ Consider the mental ~eareau.a$d:~

by air raidsj not only from fear but also due to the necessity of living

in a tunnel and othel'wise completely rearranging the ordinary way of life•

.. . Alao, there is the eff~)llt of war on the standard of mOl's.ls•. Tli~

resnJ,t1$ a :r~duction in the value of human life and a. subsequent reaue""

1'd.l.m in respect f'orthe rights of otheI'lllf Al'l inor~.a$e in crimE! following

a \.far $eeMB to indioate such a movement of moral starldards from ~he gene

ral to the particula.r. Thus war ohanges 'the ideals as wall as the ale"'"

mente of life of Q peoplei

We can see then that war, as well as adversely affeotingt~e .

m~t't&:rial welfare of the indiVidual, may also influenoe his living habits,

his morals, a.nd even the type ot government he hatH The extant to which

th8$e nou;"maJ::.e:rial results occur is, of oourse, impo$sibla to say abso'"

lutely, hut that they are present and that they do oOilstiture a com~lderable
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tb:re{1t to Qultur.4l1 ad'VQmce) thel'llain hope for Sl. peaoeful world. can

cer1Ja.1my not baoverlooked.

la!f~pc!goilt"J-So far 14e have $hOWll the oOlilts of actual war and

have not inoluded the coste of defence between t..al's. Naturally, if s-

war develops, the OO$t$ of defenoe are really costa of war to the ex·

tent that the gooda and eervi~es on whioh defence expenditures were made

Eire used in the W8,r.. Buti! war is prevented, or if the number of ~rs

1M reduoed by defence expenditures, then they cannot be classed as db'oot

waroosts mince they serve the exaot opposite pUl~poae, the promotion or

peace. The term,Qea9!!~nem:~nct ooel'btl.might be more applioable to these

The 8001&1 or non~aoonomic oonsequenoes are· not as important in

this case, ~xoept to the extent that preparation for war interferes with

the. norma'l 'way of:Ufe oi the individual or lowers the standard of liv*

i~g. The more intense the defevce progr~m and the greater the per capita

e~p~$e, the more ofa burden it will he.,I' It is only under a dictatorial

type of government, howevsr-,that l'Eulltriotiona beoo~ so severe as to

l:w.veEl..rna,rked etfeQt upon the everyday liven of the people.

The economio costs of an antioipated or possible' war m&Y besiz~

ab3,e. t1Defenoe., * is of much moraJ.mportalloe than opulenoe * " , .;ff

$~id AdamSmith.1 The question we are faoed with ia, how much more im~

portant~ ftEoonomio AnEll~rl'il1s cannot yield an answer to the quef~tion of

'Whether or not the benaNt$ .from a program of military prepa1"ednees al'e

worth their coat. n2 However, "if ·the sa~e degree of military preparedness
_......"._,__"'_l!8:~_"''''''_IN''''_.U!_i'_II:!_I~'''''4e.I lt_~'_'_'_......j,....·_. • ~ .._-_t_, ,,,,,'_

1
:Speigel~ (JR' cit., title page.
2 .
R. S.Sohiekele and G. Everett; "The Eoonomio Implioations of

Universal M:1.1itary Training", t,tth~.A);m~j.lL.Qt'_.:th~LAm.er.i.Qa1!-J!Q9.!~~l_pf",.EQ6..t~
tical and Sooial Scienoe,OOXLI, September 1945, p. 102._.__... _->---..... <-_ .• , •••_---_._,~--.~~-.. ~._--->""',...-,,,".,-,, "'~"'.'
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can be aohi~ved by different routes the element of economiQ coat may

ind~ed become the decisive f~ctor."l

~et us first of all disoover what the actual oosts are. We
& '

may distineuish between direot and indirect costs, a distinction which

T}le moat obvious direct cost of a defence programi@ the upkeep

of the armed foroes. The most productive men are withdrawn from· industry
I

:for ,any mil!tary progra.m whether 1t be a large, short term, aonacl"ipt

force. or a mnaJ,ler I permanent f01"oe. Thus the opportUl'lity COfi}t of 'the

of the goods and servioes which could otherwiae hav~ been produoed by

the men engaged in the military program-is aocel1tuated" The 'rAormal

peacaM.me axpend~ ture 011 national defenoe in fir!tain during the inter'"

l>lar period ;was SIbout four per cent of the nationalinaomet:2 Using this

as a measure" and looking at the cost of.' payixlgmem.bere 9£ thea.rmed

foroes alld eq,ll:lpping them in the lig~t of the low average incorlle pel"'tamil"

J.y, t,he nature of the sacrifioe is evident. A lal"ge portion ofs'Urplu$

income, under suoh conditionst goos t01" tihe support of the armed fO:l;'eOfh

Th~$ we have, in ~f£act, a double direot cost. Production i~ reduced

by the ti'aneter of oertain men from indu.stry to the' armed fox-oaf!· and. then

a aubstail'tial amount of thH redueed, oonlimmer good production is di ....

ve;rted to eqUip these men with artielea they 'Would not otherwise have

needed, (guna a!r.cre.ft arId the like). l'

But, claim so.'lle exponents of a. defence army, this is not all net

eost; unemployment is l~eduoed and men are educated and aoquire health and
Ii! b , ~ _ _. 'IZ.r. - ij - t I. _ :lfl

lIbid.

2
Pigou, op~ ait.,p.S.



stamina. There are, hO\lI€!ver., more useful -ways of roduoing unemplo~'"

ment" There is no doubt that, as a general rule, training in the armed

foraee ia not as beneficial for peacetime producM.on as training in in·

dust~T, and the!'care much better and mora efficient vlsya of improving

the h~"alth and ~tsminn of the nation'a sroung men than putting them in

the Army, temporarily or permanently. All these secondary Emda may be

attained by better means. ltlhat is deah~ed is a defence force and for

that reason military effectiveness Ghould be the basis of allocating any

defence expenditures, nothing elee.

• • " any interference w!th the free play of' the eeonondc foree~

deaigned, not to m&ke good aome failure on the part of those fO~GGS
to promote econornie welfaret but to forward a non-eoonomic end, Will,
in one way or anQther, direct r$aourc0$ trommore to leIs productive
channels t and flO will make the oountry ~£!wha~ less 1.4e11"'0££.. than
it would have been if the olaims of defenoe had been silent.

EQ,~b. oO'Untry lacks'different inQustrial reeouro~a saws have seen. The

more essential the industry the more valid is e~onomio eubsidization in

peace.time to pr.epare for the eventuality of Wll\r., In the long run.. how/ilver I

1);rtorcing a. definite change in the industrial patternj the faotoI'sqt
'. ,

:ptqduotion uead in leea fa.vorable types or produotion for ~Qr 1nsuranq~

~PiiJ.ta~etlaway from more profitable industries and not from 8'1:U'plus.

lIWha;t~ver expanrd.on the stimulated industries undergo is at the expent,;~

2
no$Qfthe idle reserve but of; employment in Qther industries." This

s~em. to effeQtively refute the idea that dei'enee expenditures by in'"

91~~fJii1g demand will i',ncrease employment, in the long run. However, it

:is quite oonoeivable that in the short run employment might be increased •
.....,~.,..J,·.I l! 1._ 1 I *'. ~_Ml!HI"""Jj_Il'__ I_Iii-,_._,_......,,_•• -__,,-_. ...._._.b.....8_-. , '''_1~_. IIII'__......_.,~_

lpi,gou. Oth cit" pp. 11-12.
2

Ibici, p. 17.



The difficulty is that the multiplier of such a den~nd would be small

due to the tendency of the increase in act!v!ty in dGf'efloe industries

to be off'flet by a deorease~ elsewherEl, and due to the fact that a rela-

tlvely $mall amount of the e~penditure would reach the individual consumer

level $i,no$ the government does most of t~e purchasing, and 1.nduBtriesl

if they are excluai~~ly defence 1ndu$tr1ee, will tend to re~invest an4

expand rather than pay higher wages. Thus ll as an ant:t"depreadon mo'V~";,, ,

ment defence expenditures m-sy give the initial atart but they' have little

multiplier influence and, luileS8 the rate of expenditures on defence 1s

We h~ve ~een that maintaining an army and fostering important

indust1'1.eo tn peacetime both cost ~ great deal, in terms of real inoome..

What do we get 1.1'1 :return? Although the ultimate decision as to what

method if any 'Mill 00 used as a dafenoe measure ia li)ade on the basia of
complex politioal diplomaoy, the economist 08,1.1 po;i.n~ out the eOErts and

'"

benefits and at.least draw aneconomio conolusion as to the worth of the

Firstly, 'What good is til large trained fighting force? The main

c'laim for the ex~atenoe of allch, an organization is that there \oJl11 be

n,c time to train men after 'War is declared. A larg~ reserve may be valuable

but their training :1.s limited a.nd partially o1,ltdated and they will require

refresher oourses. This seems to defeat the purpose of immediate aotion,

8.s1t mattere l:tttle~ if the war can be lost in a week, th~t the armed

£oroes oan be ready in & month instead of six months~ , Thus, from an

eoonomicpotnt. of visw basad on strategio considerations, Ii smaller

profesa1.onal force 'Would appear to give more for the money.



Thex's is no point in having one sect.;J.on ot the war arn! e.h$d

of the Qther, however~ 'rIle industrial maohinewiU take time to oonvert"

stookpiling is c1ii'i'icult beoau~e of the rapid ;t'<il.t,6 at whioh equipment

becomes obsolescent; oontinual replacement is very $~enlliive. The best

plan would seem to be to eonoentrateon the eff1oienoyof the worker,

getting new teohniques into operation, ensuring management~lab~~~government

oo·operation, avoiding unemplo~nent waste, and drawing up plana as. far

as possible for a complet.;: cha.nge-over in time 0.1' war(l The etimulating

ei';'eot of' war muet not, be overlooked either.. Both th.e army and 1ndust1'1

nsing newest taclmi'luas, can do a. better- job, .fap'ter, during .the pressure

of .. ¥Jar t~1a.n during piUaoatima.. COllsequelltly, the £U.t"'ldamantal delay mar

ooms not from the laok of tl.'ained :men .for 'eha arIl1ed ii1ervices but fl'om

thelaQk of weapons for -~her.l.to use.. Balanoe is the most iTllportant of

all defence praparat.ioIl£l tmd the rasul ta,Q.t problem 9£ tirjling is so complex

that milita17 and indu$trial experts -are the only people who could attempt,

to f;olva it.

Indisoussing how to gat alte~native expenditures in dafeuQo

i t mi~ht be vJOI'th while to cou~dder wha:!i Lord Boyd Orr stated on receipt

of: the 1949 UObel Peaoe prize. He .f'alt tfUilt if one...huudredt,h part 01' the

money being used .for war preparation was giventc the speoialized ageuQies

of the United Nation$ ob~tD.cles to \1lo:rld peaoe would vanish ..1 It would

seem on the basis 01' -I:.he probable costs of' the next war that suoh a

gamble would certainly be worth while even if the ohance of suoeess was

1 __ ' I" !i. ',,"t _ .. 'S" _-.-,.. ocl .,. I~:'llli ="1:1 n ..........'.1 "'ill ..~

lUandJ.ton Spectator, Dee" l:S, 1949.
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In the tinal analysis as to whs.t defence policy, if any, to

purlue, Pigouts insurance analogy seems to com~ closest to the answer.

"What il1surance promium a prudent man will pay to safegu.ard himself against

any evil depnnds on the com.plex cOil1parlson of the effectiveness of the

iJ'Jsurance offered 1 of the chance that the evil he wished to guard against

will ooeur p and of the amount of injury he \.fill suffer it it does occur.• ttl

The relative balance of these f£1.Ctol'S in a given eit1),ation determines

what def.in1t~ $acl'if1e~ the man will make. Similarly with a nation.

If In eo world liable to war it may not only happen, but it may be wise,

for 1;1. country to saor:U'iee something of opulenoe in normal times in order

to prets'ct itself against B shol'tage of food or other essential goods

should 'War break out, n2 In conolusion 'We ro.a;r say1 definitely1 only tha.t

a~ expenditures on defence short of what would ot.hervl1f'1~ be spelit on 'War

is an economic andsooial savlng.; (!his in 'effeot would m.ean .to flome

people that i.,Y.l:I expeucUture of material wealth Ylh1,oh ,,,S.11 El.vo'.d war is

'Worth whila.
"Jlj¥IL· I-~_;tii$~_,__...,. _. ......f __._j_iI'~.-W....Ii::Io!''''''~L-:iM..-lii';:t!-._.i_S_:1i_~_-·~\IIj_, '_... _·_--§·_'

lp:1gou, op.cit., p. 17.

2Plgou., 0D. cit" }).. lS~

"Again the munioipal police eY$t~un forms a parallel where a
ce:ttain small expense is !l.SSllm.ed to avoid m(n"e substantial lossea dUe
to laOk of law enforoement.
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We have dealt, in general termSf ~ith the economio resources

required for d.efense and with the causes and costs of war. However, the

eoonomics of national def~noet as i$ the case with all eoonomio studies.

4an not be couched in general term!!', when it is taken from the realm of

pure theor1 to that of' applied theory based on past experienoe and the

situation at the time of writing. True, we would become more abstraot

and oontinueour discussion on the theoretical plane. Judging from the

results of previouse££orts this would seem only to conoeal the problem.

and leave the reader intelleotually :lnfJpired, perhaps, but still oompletely

i~the dark as to the $:lgni£1oanoe and applioation of this, the most

applio~ble of 19ubjeotlJ. Consequently, from thi$ point on we shall tend

to $t~es$ praotioal applioation at the expense of pure theory.

The limitation of spaCe places two further restriotions on the

sOQpe of oUr oonsideration. In our applied study the disoussion is .l:tmited

to Oanada, and to the experienoe of the period of preparation betore,and

during, World War II. Thus any general principles whioh we mar derive

are subjeot to theae limitations of soope and time.

To sum up the plan) we shall oonsider eaoh particular aepeotof

na'liional defenoe, and, drawing from recent history in these aspeots, try

to arrive at a general view of what the best policy'for Oanada to pursue

would be, eonsidering to""t1a.1'S technologioal and, to a lesser extent,

65
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political 191tuatlon.,

This present ohapter deale with 'the polioy of the'government,

an(hdue to the Qomplete interweaving ot such phases as prioe oontrol

'With both taxation a:nd:vatloning; both monetarY and supplementary" nOll~

monet~ry controls are dealt with together., In the next ohapter \Ie shall

copolude our .tudy with anelaboration upon the pha$e of industrial mob"

ili~a.tion mentioned in OhapterI together with a. tew oomments oonoerning

thesignitioance of labour and international industrial oo--operation,

:f'l'ti)lU a defenoe point of view.,

Fina.noial Policy

IlWar fitlanoe dealsw!th t,he eollection and disbursements of :funds

used in the maintenanoe of arrnedfoX'"o$s in peace timet with the mobilization

of financial re$O~'(l$e in :war time; and with the financing of req,uisite

mae-sural! dUX'1ng the period of tranl\lition from W$r to peace conditions""l

1)111"1n(& peaoetime El2tpenditures for war are merely one item in the

natioxal bUdget., The size of this item veJ"ies withthe international

political situation but it always remain. of limited magnitude~ It detence

expenditures are large,.. it may mean that the taxpayer he,s to forgo a new

car or som.e equallY,deeirable, non....esaential article, but beyond that

expenditures tor war purposes do not affect the t1nancialplans ot the

individual or the government. The important consideration in peacetime

is the distribution of the relatively small appropr1a,tion tor defenoe

purposes. Neverthele$s, it is essential that Q planned financial policy

be available in the event of a ne.tional emergenoy so that it may instantly

be implemented., Finanoe i$ only of seoondat'y importance in the prosoeution

of a war, it is tha quantity Qf real goods available that is important.
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How.ver, in SO far as an intelligent financial policy induces efficienc1

into. the economy andequal1zEis the burden between the va:riousgroup., a

d.~1nits plan is desirable.

Oonsequently we will oonsider in detail'the advisable methodsot

financing If). war by the na:tional gove:rnm.en'~" It is obvious toot the gene...

rEl.;lpolides of governmental finance of'any' 8.spectof the national economy

a~e a~plioab1e to war finanoe. Thus onl1 brief' mention of' the more 1m~

portant 1'1"inoi,1'1$$ will be given and the discussion will be 3.1m!ted, .as
, ~

£$01" ae possible, to thet'!!g.~li!t problems of finanQ6 in time of war.

laverything that is said with regard to vIal' finance and its desirable

form is equally true of the peacetime tinar.lld.ng of defenoe although, in

the lattercsse, such drastic measures are not usually neoessary.

Raving set down the l1mitations and e~pla1ned the approaoh we

may proceed to observe the actual mechanioe of financing a war. The £:1rst.

objeot is to establish def'in~,tely the pla-oe andimportanoe of finanoial

poJ.icy in the prosecution of a Vlar.

IJ:l the old days preparednees tor ,oont'llot largely depended upon
'tihe fd.flli) (il£ '~he -war ohest possEl1!lsed. b:r,~the kintH tU.th 11mds in han4
he ind1J.qed :the~ervioe of meroenary legions and prooured the neoeS.
sa~y .uppliea in foreign aewell as dome~tio marke.tst Under suo4 1
o1ifQ\1I'MlI1;.ap'QE;le llloneya.ppeared the very essence of military strength.

aQ,W$Ve:r, to-day, as we have seen, thetota11ty of war makes

do~e$tie and even foreign purchases impo$sibleunleas the goods and $$1'

v1ges f,lreavailable. In this respeot wemuet remember that:

'p'ilfi',')!~ .

While the service performed by money is a secondary or intermediate
one it is none the less important that wa.r be finanoed on sound prin"
ciplesJ for ill~eonce1ved financial methoda may delay the mobilization
of industry; impair the effeettveness of the entire.eaonornio organi"
zatlon and cause the grossest ±njust1c~ as between different cla$sea
of' people.2 '

, .. IF, ·L,

lClarkt Hamilton and MOUlton, OPt cit, PI 'SO.

2lbid,
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The importance of war finance is further shown in the fact that

often, in peacetime, milital';Y outlays a.aCOUi'lt for the largest single item

in publio expenditures, and, even at that, expenditures under purely mili ..

tary h.eadings do 'not tell the full story by tlny menno"

If ~mr finanoe is so important why are there basioallY conflioting

views as to the beatf1nanoial polioy to follow? Fir$t oonsider the

problem. of finanoe in wartime.. The government expel1ditures inereaae

greatly and the money to pay.for thtll goods bought must be obtained from

the people. At the same tim,e the {flathed otobtaining the funds muat not

reduae produotion and must equalize the burden as muoh as p08sible~ Thua

war :t'illanoe probletll$ are just one aspect of thltl p3:'oblems of, industrial

mobilizationl produotion and consmnption, prices and incomes, and con.

t1"o1 o:t' the capital market. Naturally; the relative weight of all these

faotors 'Will vary from eoonomy to l'lo(momy, and in eaoh economy at different

times. ThiB variation in relative importe.nQe is one of the caus€JfJ of dis

agreement and confusion among the exponents of various theories of war

finance.

B$fore prooeeding it is advi~able to indicate again the shortcomings

of any oomparative consideration based on monetary figures. Everyone

:real:bas that money is an elastic yardstiok but this factor is all too

often forg~tten. Yet while disbursements of money do not represent the

l;IEtr effort itself, theY' are apt to measure it, the best measure perhaps

be!ng the percentage of the national inoome $pent for ~r purposes.

There are several possible methods of obtaining money for govern

mental purposes. This is tl:'ue for all public projects whioh require money.

The funds may be obtained by, ta~tion, direot or indirect, oompulsory

savings,a type of te.xation, loans made by the publio, leans made by the
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'banks, or by the iesue of new currenoy. Before dealing yd.ththeae methods

in detail we should oonaidersome basic maxims of ta'Xatiota1

1. A normal government e~end1ture is finanoed by taxation. No auoh

melilf;mre is financed by' a continuous resort to loans.

2. An exceptional expenditure is often financed by loans, especiaj.l:r if

:1t pays for itaelt.. There is disagreement however over h.ovl much ot

a non"':renumerative, non"'r~current eltpenditure should be financed in

this manner. Expenditures for W$,r are of this latter type.

3. New ta~t10n should, in any case, pay the interest on a new loan to

avoid a steadily inoreasing taxation pattern.

4. The bUl'd~n of an exoeptional expend1 twa fa borne ma.'inly in. the

,period (If' the expenditure_ The only burdens 'borne by those other

than the ~arr1ng gener~t1on are.

a) The oosts of bUilding up stookf! of eqUipment and tra~.n:t:ng men

entailed before 'ohe W&;l'SI which b:i.'t the preoa,ed:tng genera.tions.

l:» The reduced inheritl1noe in the i'ol'ln of capital goods and in:ven...

toriem lQ'Wer 'the l.Jealth at' $uc(~aeding generation~t Debts incurred

to foreign natiolln during wartime, to be repaid in the future,

also reduce the inheritanoe in a~ far a$ they are repaid and
2

not repudiated.

1
A~ C. Pigou, OPt oit., Chap. VII.

2" , "If the theory of equilibrium below full employment of resouroes
is e.ooepted, the phyaical oost of replacement after the war may not be
as great as it would seem. at fir$t glance, since the resultant rebu1.ld ...
ing may keep emplo;y'ment a.t a high, above""equilihrium level. Thi$ raises
the question of the worth of full employment, as well (I.e dist·ributional
problems, and leavef:l trw rea-1Ill of \4ar finance.
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The only transfer of burden that can take plaoe within the warring

generation iii between nations themselves ... One group ox' nation may

bear more than ita ahare now on the condition that the other group

or nation return 'the t'avor in the fuliure. Nevertheless; someone

bears all the burden now. '1'he problem, in democra.tic ooun~;dea at

leflHllt_ is to equal;l.ze this burden as much as possible ..

Having these factors in mind let us turn our attention to the

various methods mentioned to!' obtaining the funds, t>emefllbering that, Ute

m~ke the wrong choice between taxation, borrowing and inflation may cause

us endless Borrow and social di~turbanoel but it will not lOse the war.

To :;let the limits of our war eff~rt too low on the other hand. 11 •• will
1mean losing the war."

~!~t1onl~'inanclally speaking imnlediate taxation is the best

way to pay for a war.. War oaupes inOreafllEid government expensasJ ta~tiorl

is the way ~oney is ~btained by the government; therefore, inorease taxes.

In this way there is a definite and final transfer of purohasing power

from the civilians to the government. Individual QOnaUll'ler demand is re'"

duoed by an amO'lmt equal to the increase in government dema.nd. Oonee.

quentiy; there will be no prioe rise unless taxes are paid out of savings

sorb any exoess profit oreated by war, tend to disoourage capital expan

sion in non""lllilitary lines, tend to equalise the £laorifioe of taxpayers

with that of those in the armed £o1"oe8, and are made aoceptable by pat~

r1ot10 feeling on the part of the people~to that extant taxes are ad

vantage<?.JJ.S" fair, and pOlisible.
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Why then 18 taxation not uf30d oxclusively to finance til war?

There are several !'1'3u'sona, f~ach one of \vhich reduoes the soope of taxa'!\'

tion possible in a certain direction. These reaaona may vary in iuten

~d.ty, a.nd cODaeq'llently may va't'y the proportional amount paid in taxes

at different tj~ea.

1. It takea time to imposo a now tax, and ;('ox' the J:evenue from the lH:J'W

tax to start coming in. In spito of 'chis delay, h~rge expenditures

muet be made immediately. '1'h18 objection 'to taxation haa become less

impoTt~nt since the introduction of the collection of income taxes,

.the chief lagging tax, a.t -the li}ource.

2. High taxation tenda to reduce the enterprise of both the irldividual

worker and the entrepreneur.. In as much til.$ this ocoura, taxation

beyond a certa:Ln amount will l'.mit the outpu'~ of real war goods

~~~tly the oppoE!i-he end. to that da/ilired.

,3 • The M.gheit' the taiA"Qtion level. the more burdensome it becomesJ and,

in _0 far 8, s :1t is inflexible, the :real bUrden otsomE! people mar be

r$latively very great although, according to the theory of the tax,

all burdens should be equal. In other words, the higher the tax the

lees slack there is tor individual casea~ Taxes that are too high

..c~n, in this yay., break do\m morale and, as $. reau.lt, even lose the

war.

Thus governmental finance has reached the state where the pa.y~s""

you."go plarl h~ implemented as much as possible but, since the cost of wal'

is so great and the above reaotions begin -eo oocur before taxation revenues

are equal to war expenditures, other methods of war finance are also used.

There are three 'l,.lays. in which the a.mount of money oollected by
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taxes may be increased during wax-timeJ nQrme.:l, taxes may be made raoressvere,

new taxes may be imposed to reduce war prot!ts, and new taxes may be im

posed to obtain revenue with 8. minimum of administration and QO$t. Gener~

ally speaking direct taxes are better than indirect ones, sines the point

whe:re the real burden is falling can more easily be seen and the taxes

oan then be made more in line with abillt;r to pay. E:xcess profits taxes

are excellent so long as they do not reduoe production.

Oompulsory ~avin~ are a method of taxation Whereby part of' the

tax is refunded af'tel" the war. ' This prooedure tends to reduce oonsumer

demand during the war and, at the same tim.e lllaintain inoe!)tive sinGle the

mopey is really beingaaved. These saVings can be released after the

war, whenever an inorease in oonsumer demand would be advantageous.. The

system is e$peola.l~y applicable to low income group$ and, indeed, oauses

the poorer olaaee$ to hold a propo:rttionally la.rgerahare of the national

t'lealth. However, if voluntary savings are reduced by an equ:t:valent amount

there is little to be gained; This was reali0ed in the Oanadian plan,
,

ate voluntary savings were allowed as exemptiomdfrom the oompulsory

savings seotion of the income tax. ·Thus, thoaetforoed to save were

tho~e who were not saving at all-the very peopte whom it is desirable

Cha.nges in the coat of liVing oraate e. problem whi:oh must not'

be overlooked when taxes aX'e olo!3e to or at, their rnaximum. Different

method$ of varying taxes automatically with substantial changee in the'

co.st of living have been proposed.1 Oanada avoided the problem during

the last war by oontrolling the cost of liVing w}lich. as a result, did
........_4......... ._.•._'...'"_._-: ,.__, ......_._._~_~_,~_,_~ ~..._. ~

~. G. Hart, Esmn9m!Q Pgligy.(or fi!f!!':m!!ment, (Public Polioy
pamphlet No. 33), (Ohicago. University ot ~hicago Press; 1940), pp_ 22·27.
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not rise 'hpo Bubstantially un'Gil after the war when controls were re~

leased. Th1spoint, nevertllo1eas, indicates the harKt ...1n...hand relation'"

Ship betwe~n taxes and the price level.

LS!I1t! .~rS11.isdivtguf.,l.!.""'People preter to purcha.se bondfJ I'a ther

thal1 pay 'ta:xa$ for aeveralreasone. Firstly, the bonds may be used as

.collateral to aecure 'bank credit. The m.oney is not completely lost.

Secondly, people tend to 1f~ora the faotthat to repay the bonds taxes

must go t\p. Thus) theY do n.ot feel as "poor" as they 'Would if they were

taxed. Thirdly1 if \-Hll oonsider ,an equal inoome group, those whollle ind:t..

vidual circUl'l1stanoes allow them to buy bonds may do 60 "'hile others who1

due to apeo1al cireum$tfinces, do not havliI money available oan avoid

sU~$qrib1ng to a loau" X£ a. heavier tax 'W~re imposed the hardship of

the latter group might become severe. Thus loans result in leas burden

for the g}'oup aa a who;te than dowxes.

What is the general effect on the eoonomy as a whole of bond sales

to :111di'viduals? The deair4\ble decrease in oontJumption \4111 take plaoe ,if

the funds used ~o puroha.$El the bonda ~lould o'l;.herwisa have been used for

constJ,mption pUrpO$elh The tendenoy, is, however I for investment funds

or savings to be transferred to the purohaae of bonds. This reduoes our

rent investment in both essential and non~essential lines, In the latter

instanoe o:n1y_ this result 15 benef:toial. Consequently, government 800

tion is advisable in limiting investment in non~e$sential lines, e~' that

investment funds may be used either to finance essenM.a.l induetry or 'to

purcbasE! bonds. In the overall pictux'e, the sale of bonds tends to in

orease 'ohe finanoing of war out of oa.pital and to decrease the amount

finanoed out of earned inoome, Also, the expeotation of the repayment
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of 1oa.11$ by taxation Illay tend to cause hoarding to meet this eventuality,

espeoially on the part of industry t' Thus funds for i1l.du6t:ria,1 e~-pa.neion

may be further limited.

Who bears the burden of finance by loane? Since taxes are usually

less progresa1.ve than loans I the intereat paymente on bonds tend to bene'"

fit the rich more than the poo:!,". Tha.t ia the rioh will lnve~t more in

bonds than the;r would pay in taxes, and 1.11 the return on, and the re",

payment of, this investment, relatively more money is c"olleoted from the

poor, by means of' taxes, than, from the rich. The :result is a transfer"

ence of money from the poor to the rioh.

Al~ the abbve factor$ w~ll oco~ragardle$s of any inflationary

tendenoy. HQt4eV$Z', the ability 'to use bonds as collateral may in<lI'"ease

bank cred!t and result IIItimately in int'la;t1on. Similarly, people will

teel they have more money to spend H' thet have savings in bonds j and

the. prqpeneity to cQl.'1.'WUe ~,ill be grea"ter than if ·"axes had been paid.

In so far as inflation does take place the: burden f~llis on those whot/le

inoome lags behind the rest.

The question ia ra;taed het~e as to whether it would be better for

the government to pay a higher interest rate to attt~ct more funda into

bonds and perhaps reduce the inflationary pressure. Experience shows

that the cost of increased debt financing is greater than the saving ex·
1

perienced in lower cOlmnod1t~' prices. High Interemt rates may cause

doubt as to the soundness of the investment especially among foreign in~

vestors. Further" it Beems ethically unfair to allow bondholders to Illa.ke

a handsome px'of:tt out of war.
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In general, the sale of bonds to the publio to help finanoe a

war enables the gove~nment to obtain a greater quantity of savings than

would be the case in the a.bsenoe of these sales.1 Since this means that

the oitizens are not sharing the cost of ~ar equitably, a transfer pay

ment must be made in the future to compensate those who take on more than

thel~ share. In the meantime, interest payments are made to these people

by the taxpayers. This C(iuaes financial troubles for the government after

the war, and enables the rentier elass to obtain inoome at thee:xpenae

of othl1!lr groups. If· the government, ~.n an attempt to oounter"'balance

the latter faot, taxes the holders of bonds according to their holdings

they might b$tter have been taxed in the first place. A plan of oompul'"

eory bond buying with fit fixed portion of' income wO'IJ-J.d equalize burden

and would be superior to taxes, to the extent that, in an emergenoy, the

honds could bauaed as collateral. The inflationary trend here however,

might, offset any advante.ge thus obtained.

If it is deoided that the sale of bonds ia advisable and necessary,

there are several teclln1ques, some of ~hioh have already been touohed on,

which should be utilimed to ensure a large sale.

1. Alternative uses of money for oonsumption must be limited, ~here possible.

2. Transfers of money from those who have a high propensity to buy bonds

to those who have a high propensity to oonsume, such as investment in

in a non-essential industry, should be restrioted.

3. Diverse forms of loans, different denominations of bond~t publicity,

oompetitions; drives, and appeals to patriotism are alao essential.

For example, lack ofpnblicity for the second Oanadian War Loan
_____._.*'.~...,,-_...._.__, ....t ..._."..................

1
Spiegel, 'oR. cit. t p• .338.
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oaused subsoriptions to be far below expectations. In this group

may aleo be included psychological schemes, euoh as the deliberate

placing of the objective of a loan lower than the hoped for figure

in order to make people feel they have really aocomplished something.

4. A $uitable interest rate must be set. One too high is not desirable

or effective. Often as demand is stimulated and alternative uses
1are limited the interest rate may even be reduced.

Hur:rftl",l~,,~f!su,e and_~xmpJ!1t9n. o!:~apk Q;£~dA~.-If loans are used,

voluntary loanE3 are the most desirable. When sufficient money is not ob'"

tain~d ,in this manner, however, more subtlemeana of credit expanaion

must be used in supplement. lUther the issue of more currency or govern~

mental borrowing from the banks may be used to aecomplish this end. In

so tar tile the number of transaotions inoreases, and 'che demand :Cor money

to faoilitate exohange increases as til result, the issUing o:C new ourrenoy

will not have adverse effects or cause a riss in prices. Beyond this

point, sucoessive, equal issues of neW money bring the government til smaller

and smaller percentage of the national income. This makes the issues be

oome larger and larger. Yet, so long ~s people do not loee oonfidenoe in

the currency, the purpose of obtaining more of the real output for the

war effort is attained.

Similarly, the government by selling ita bondm to the banking

system may obtain funds., The danger h€1re is that the banking system,

using these bonds as reserve, oan expand its credit by up to ten times

the value of the bonds. Th~ result ofauoh a move would be an inorease

in consumer demand'and inflationary pressure. Also, interest charges

~ould have to be 'paid to the bank.
___________• • _.__"'1,............. _
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Nevertheles~1 these two methods are vaJ.:uable and justtfied. 'When

there is unemployment of. re$ouroesJ the key point in their use is model's-

• • • • though the oreation of new money and bank credits may be
a oonvenient means ot meeting war requirements at an early stage,
before there has been, tiTtle to organize an adequate soheme of taxation
and public loane, yet the metho.d is inherently bad, and a goverl11Uent
at war should restrict it within the narrowest posaible limitS' ,1

A. G. Hart2 supports the idea of allnon"'inte!'€!st besl'ing 'to1srrantll

which could be used 'by the govermnent to secure tunds. The "non-interest

bearing ll feature would eliminate the expense, and; although the bonds

could be 'Used as legal reserve, the government would be able to control

the inf'laM.onary effeot, if such \-faa desirable, by varying the rese:r\fe

limit. The metho'li ia a 11ttla severe on bankt!l as theil' funds are 'I1:trtually

appropriated by the government. Even under the stress of waI"; we must

We have rnenM.oned int'ltrhion aaveral times in our disc\ulsion so

far withQttt going into deta.1,1 as to'" how it arises in aWl!' eoonomy and

what the disadvantages of it are. It mf.ght ma.ke things clearer to do so.

During wartime, production and therefore inc~nes both rise. 'fl16 govern~

ment can tax awa.y the increa.Aa in income an~ uaeJit to buy .the increase

in production. There 1s, then, no rise in prices. As soon as the govern

ment bagillfi to run a deficit-that is as aoon a$ the government sta,rts

tak1ug more goode them H,e money income will pay for-we fj.nd that there

is an increased amount of money in the eoonomy, due to more credit or

ourrenoy issue, and fewer goods in the handa of the people. Thin .tends to

inorease prices, as proportionally more money to goods is ava.ilable a.nd
....,., _I .laO , _Uoll! h.' ~, ._....., _

1
Pigou, ODA cit., p. 111.

~a)..t, Opt cit., p. 25.
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oonaumar oompetition inoreases. At the beginning of such an inflation,

the velocity of oirculation may fall a bit, due to an appeal to pat ...

riotic f.eelings" and ease the pressure in that manner. HO\~eve!', when

inflation becomes rapid we find a tendency for the velocity of circula

tion to increase, since the value of money falls rapidly. This will

further increase the inflation and the fall in the value of money. The

"final result may be a oompletely worthless currenoy~ What is wrong with

that? It means all people who possess monetary assets, or are owed money,

lose according to the degree of inflation. Thus, those who hold mort

gages, pensions, annuities, 1.nsurance, and so on are all penalized and

forced to pay more than their share of the war coats, while holders of

real assets are no 'Vl0rSe (rtf f Furthermore thia trl:Ulafer CatltilElS much eeo~

nom1Q" friotion and may result in a fall in l)l'oduot;lon. Thus, as a ma.jor

scheme in war finance, any system which leads to inflation :I.m det:d.m~ntal

t,O both the real war potential, through a fall in civilian mOl'a-le, and

the fair distribution of the burden of war.

Xn summary of this general ~ection on financial policy we may say

that I

Ii Pea.oe time military expenditures generally should be financed out of

current revenue.

2. During the exigencies of war, the higher the tax rate the less a.

government will hElve to rely on inflationary meaeure'h However. high

taxes may have an unfavorable effect on output; some taxes 11my cause

higher prices, a.nd taxes may be pa.id out of idle balanees rather

than earned inoome.

1h The total amount needed by the government is important in determining

the :ratio that, will be raised by taxes and loans. General economio
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oonditione and the credit situation in the country are alsQ .important

in this regard.

4. It i8 important that the people realize the value of savings and the

implications of a large demand for a ~mall supply of civilian goods,

if any scheme to ~wo.i.d in£1.ati<m is to work.

511 Finally we must remember t4at war finance is merely a tool to get.

~he greatest production for 'War purposes. Wh:l.le equa.lity of burden

is important in an emergency it ia more essential that each do Ilh:ts
. 1

ll!~W rather than hie 1~.11

C!nadiaa.s}Oip.~rienoe111 ;the§i&\Qgm! klS!tJ&t klar

We $hall now briefly e~Qine the luannel." in which Canada followed

these maxima and fitted them in with her peculiar problems.2 After the

outbreak of VIai' in September 1939 there 'Was the lull of the "phol1Y11 \-lar•

.v;or tWQ,. 01" three months the COf;'rts of eoni'lict were not too large and only

moderate inoreases in exoise and inoometax@s, plus a. heavy exoess pro~

fita 'Gax were felt neoessary. As the costa of wax' a.nd production incri>..ased,

the taxaMon stl~uctureohangeda.nd ne", ta.xes were imposed. It is important,

in all our considerations of Canadian war policy in the last war, to re~

call that there was a. period of delay or grace in whioh finanoial and other

mattiers oould be organ;i.zed.

The objectivea of Canadiail fiscal policy were; to rapidly attain

full use of resou;rce13 and to follow 13. pay..s.s"you"'go plan as flluch as possible.

Ne;!iurally) equality of burden and restriQtion of oivilian demand were also

1 .
P,igou, op. cit.,p. $4.

2Por a more detailed picture of Canada's problems and solutions of
the first, two yel'l.ra of' the war see: A. F. Plumptre, !'!gbillzing O!!'1Ada!!
B~spprces" fOfl1~r. (Tol~onto; Nacmillan a.nd Co., 1941).
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con~lidered. The light. burden of taxation, th~ lal~g6 available remources,

and lack of war destruction were peouliar and helpful conditions in the

Canadian situation; but the increasing urgency of' the wat' by 1940, the

11e"" problem of deficit financing, and the foreign exchange problem were

d:f.ffleuH,ies which were not anticipated. Indeed, It" ... " the financing

by Canada of moat of the Canadian export sUl'plue with the sterling area

was just as great n threat to inflation, for example as the more obvious

types of 'War expendj.ture. ,,1 The export surplus mean't. more purchasing

power and fewer goods. In so f.ar aa old intel'national debts were paid,

and peop;te lnoreased their savings rather than their consumption, this

tanderu:;y was arneliorated.

T;heTal!&tion ;S~~~m.-At the beginni.ng of the war the taxation

maehinl3),";r 'VIS.$ poor, El$pee:ially' for oorporation tl:1xing, and with regard

to -the exce~s oonst1J't4ption 1Mxe~ a:ud the Dominion"'Pl'ovinc:ta.l overlap.

Consequen~ly an immediate, large increase in taxation was not posaible~

Nor wms :i. t .desirab3.Gt in t.he period of tranaition, to :tnor~ase taxs.t.i.on

subs·ta,ntially. Soonl howev€l:t', lihe system took two main trencls; the in...

crease of old taxes and the establishment of new ones. Those increased

1. The personal income tax, whioh contributed ona~third of the total raw

venue as rates weTe increased, and ex~uptions lowered. The innovation

of income, tax colleotions at the source by the a~ployer allowed for

fast changes in the ra·t,e of tax and ensured collection" be~:;ddes pro'"

viding the money for the government's use considerably more rapidly

and in,a steady flow. This method has been carried over into the

peacetime economY and seems here to stay.
~ , _P'il....__._t~_l~_. .....·'_'lSti....ill._._'_. ._,__....~_otM__~_._*_.... ~.......I"'P'.......__- ... _.,_.....~_~_.... ._t

1
J", F. Parkinson, "Some Problems of War Finanoe in Canada", pi-nadi!n

i2urnal o£;Eo!?nomi!-:.;fl~d.r?J.1tt?8.}. .~.e;'eno~, (1940),' pp. 400"'423.
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tax.

3. A Dominion inheritance tax·was added to the provincial one.

4. Certain taxes were initiated which wer.~ designed to conserve essen

t-ial products and foreign exchange. The idea "las to reduce the demand

for an imported cOl1linod:lty' and thuli: conSel've foreign funds. They

applied to a wide range of comrnoditios.

5. A \l€,tl:' exchange tax of ten per cent on all imports from non'''empire

countries was also designed to conserve exchange. Close check was

kep'c to see that the untaxed produoel"s did not incx-ease their prices

by 'the amount of the tax.

Most oithe re'Venue came from personal and corporate taxes. The

higher rates 011 Guatoms and excise ta.xes yielded a. lower revenUe. 'I'lle

sales tax bl.~ought in more revenue" as did the excees profits tax \t/hich

also served the purpose in keeping down war profits. Other taxes, de~

signed purely with regard to foreign exolmngo problems, yielded negligible

revenue. In general ~aXI?S changed from indir€lcrlif:..:lXes on oonsumption

and buainesG to 011(,)$ J.evled on the basis of ability to pay, on luxuries.;

and on non"'el!sential goods. ThE! overall burden beoame much more equita.bly

distributed l"eaultil1g :tn increased ~dministrativedlfficulties because

of a neoessarily more complicated system. Hefundable portions were used

to ~frectively prese:rVE~ incentiiTe. By the end of the 'Hal' a comprehensive

sy~tem of taxation and adminiGtration 14as in effect, and the knowledge

·gained in implementing it will be invaluable, if auch severe taxa.tion

again becomes necessary.

kg!!!.&}. Krqlll..J.~ Puplig. -This involves persuading the pUblic to

sa.ve out of their income and lend the· savings to 1ihe government. Nine

pUbllc "Jar loans were floa.ted in Canada. The instE.t.ll!ilt.mt. system, used



tofao1litate the purohase of bonds and oertificates, made savings re~

gular a.nd continuous.. The plan was aimed ,l.>articularly at the workeX' in

the lower income groupe. As a result, employees held ten per oent of

the money value of government loans which, up to April 1943, amounted to

46.; percent of the government.s reoeipttill.. The remaining 53.6 per cent

was raised by taxation.1 The Victory' toe.n~fuUilledtheneed for a.

large volume of loans but ware not very effeotive in reduoing civilian

spendinlh while t.heWsr Saving$Oertif:taates produoed only eight per

cent of the loa.n total but tended to reduce the spending of oivilians

to a g.reate~ extant. This difference in the qua~ity of the loans de.

oreased 19,$ the ,,,a.r progres/iled. Non"'intereat bearing oertifioates were

alao issued to those who wanted to lend their money without charge; but

they were ~elativ~ly inSignifioant.

T,he inte:t."est rats was kept at the pre""War level, the result being

a£a11 in the market for government obligations at the outbreak of war.

Atter three or £ourmonths, the market returned to the regu~ar level and

remained there for the duration. This would seem to indioate rather un.

favorable conditions for the finanoing of initial government expenditures

by loans. The inoreasing degree of institutionalism in Oanada makes more

and more money readily available to the government from "internal II souroes

and inoreased civilian sav:l,ngs. This brings UIlS to OUT next souroe of funds.

Idmnl.J:t2D;l. th§ilDankP.. -The original financing of the ,~ar vJa s done

by bank credit, and the multiplier effeot resulted in increased produotion,

since there were many idle resouroes. A continuation or suoh a policy

would have meant inoreased impofts from the United States and a rise in
___.. •._.i__-~_. • __I ._II. +!'ifMWi_. ---
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prices, as full employment was reaohed. Nevertheless; moderate expan

sion, to take oare of the natural groYJth of produotion, oontinued, and

borrowing from banks aocounted tor thirty-five per oent of the rise in

debt. Inoluded in this total :f,s some government bOl.'rowing .from the Bank

of Canada for currency iesue and for foreign dealings. The main tunot:ton

of the oentral bank, hOYJever, was to maintain tit residual store of funds

whioh was kept under strict control. The Bank of Canada was also in

:rl'ttential through its .open market operations, and; towards the end of

the war, in lowering the rediscount rate to signify an easy money poliQy

in tn'der to el1cou.rage business to make expansive, postwar 1'1ans_

gurxen$t:Y ,J'l;mPs~Q» ...-DtU:'!ng the war, cwreney expansion was 41....

m.o~t f.ourt'old II The 1"a.te of expansion deoreased, however I aa full em.ploy'"

ment was reaohed, the largest ex~nsion taking place in the earlier years

of the war. Sinoe bank nota& form so small a part of the aotual !lledium

of exchange in Canada, suoh an expansion is not dangerous but merely in"

dioates an increase in demand.

In general inflationary methods of finanoe, such as cur;renoy issue,

and bank oredit expansion, are more essential when the government is d.e'"

pending on the profit motive to align produotion. It is apparent that.

onoe oontrols are organized, a minimum of further relianoe on suoh in~

£latlonary methods is neoessary. This would seem to·indioate that the

more highly organised the finanoial plan for emergenoy,. the less resort

to tnflationary means of finanoe will be required t and, as Iii result, the

strain on prices would be ea.sed on the demand a:l.de.

From 1939 to 194.5 the na.tional debt inoreased from three .to nine

billion dollars as the expenditures by the government beoame as high as

the total national inoome before the wa.r. The debt ia ninety-seven per ~ent



held in Oanada 1 and, consequently, the maj or task of repa.yment is bGtw~u;~n

group~in Canadian sooiety, not to repay other countries~ point of light

ina gloomysituatiolh Also, sinGe ·the rate of interest on government

aepuritias haa declined since 1945, the transferanoe of wealth will be

itself eased slightly» The exietenoe of. this lal'ge volume of seoure govern~

ment bonda provides a means for the absorption of increased savinge.

If- the increase in the availability of safe investment opportunities re

duoes the amount of risk capital put forth, the tendency towards over

saving and stagnation, which some economists feel is inevitable, may

be aooelerated rather than offset by the e:dstence of a large national

debt.1

The oont3i'ol of foreign exohange was one of the mo~e U1',H!lXpectElii

major duties of' the government in ita fiscal polioy program. The Foreign

Exchange Control Board 'Was /lIet up primarily to balanoe, tiE,! far a.s possible,

the im.port and export of'lJnited States tunds in order to ensure, on one

hand,; that ,Amerioan funds ,,,auld 'be available as required to obtain vi~l

'WU' materia.ls and, on the other, that they should. not be dissipated for

non-essential purposes. It aleo functioned to prevent a flight of capital

from Canada, t,oprevent depletion of' foreign Ql!lr:H'~ta in Ca.nada, to sta

bilize the .rates of exchange, to a.dvise the government on interMticmal

exchange ma:bte1"s" find to present a. pO\leX':f'ul front. to all other nations

which had instigated exchange oontrol. In carrying out these i'unct,ionl'll

it controlled; the Qoquisition of fel'elgn exohange. the export and import

of commodities, the sale of seourities, foreign travel, export of c~pltalj

and the rates of exohange. The problem of United States dollars was
! -t '.,' _ I d, .. ~ _ ,,,alt. ~ f .1 [Iii 1 .•. (-

1
K. Eo Boulding, ~nomic ~nafX§i§ (revised edition, New York;

Harper, 1948), pit 414..
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further. alle1fiatedby speoial agreem.ents, suoh as the Hyde Park Declara

tion whereby the United States agreed, in effect, to take payment for ex'"

ports to Oanada by importing large quantities of Canadian goods.

We may say, as a reSult. of her experience in the last 1.-lar, that

Oal'lada,providing eha follow$ similar plans to those used at that time,.

and providing the period of delay between the declaration of war and the

coming to life of the finanoial system is short, would remain in a sound

finanoial position in the avent of another war. Although some minor

ohanges might be necessary, the hinderance of the financial system to

the real war potential and the inequality of burden were reduoed, aa

Dluohas possible, in the lJloheme that was in effeot at the o&asation of:

host:tliti(5l6h

Non""Fi$oalPo1icy

Be$ide~ financial aotion, there are several other methods by

whioh the governm.ent can insure the maximum amount of goods in the ;right

plao6~,with aa little delay as posaibla and with a minimum of dislocat:ton,

i~oonvenienoe and suffering. All the follOWing measures have one or more

parts of this oomposite purpose for an objective. As we found when dealing

with financial policy, there is little that can be done j.n most cases

until '<Jar is aotuallY deolared j Or stleaat olearly imminent. There are,

however, one Qr two points which aho111d be oonsidered in the formulation

and oa:rl~ying out of a peaoetime preparation program.. and these will be

introduoed in their proper setting, as we prooeed.

7'lle.l;t.1o§ ~1!:P~m, aDd~ Pr!geQon;hl;o;l.......;[n our economic order priees

are the regulator of. $oononP.c actiVity. They determinel (1) the direotion

and the extent of production, through their reaction on the demand and
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supply of the ultimate oonswnera, (2) the organbation of production by

alloQation between industries and firms and the co-ordination of resouroes

within firms, (3) the diatrlbutionof. the product by the relative aize

of wagsa and cOllsumel' "sood pr!ceSJ9, The price system only fulfills th.ese

functions in the longrun, however, and is geared only-to handle small

ohangef1Jte 1'his is why 1..1:i is not a satisfactory mea.sure, in itself'," fo)."

war·~ime purpoae$~ ~inoe both speed and large size are characteristic ot

any w,ar inspired transit:1onll

Prioe distortion may be aal.11iH~d by; large govern.l11ant purohases on

a competitive Meis, the e~pan$ion of bus:1rieas purohases, specula.ti.on in

oommoditie$, uneo~ordinated goveramant buying, competitive bidding for

labor, the expansion of consumer buying power, the expansion of bQnk

oredit, or inoreaaed rapidity of expenditure offunde.1 The results ot

price distortion due to theae causes were~seen earlier when we disouaeed

lnflu,tion," the problems of higher government costs, windfall profits to

the entrepreneur, the highergost of livi~g; upset industrial pJ.a.ns,and

undermined morale. These al'e reasons tl.dd4tional to the fundamente.l objeo'"

tive forimpos:i.:ng some sort of a control over prices-to secure ama.:x:L'"

l.l11.lilQtion of output. War'hime" polioies al~e thus designed 'co supplement

the prioe system with direct eoonomic controls, and, of neceaaity, some

of these controls, like rationing, reach beyond the realm of price fixing.'

However1 in so far as the regular ClompetitiVEl sy"stem of' prices may par'@t'

t1al11 accomplish this purpose, only limited interferenoe with the price

sytrtem is necessary. The reeulting blend of normal incentives and dil'~ot

c()fitrol oauses ambiguity in some respects Qnd therefore lathe basio SOuroe

otprioe control difficulties.
IJ.-:ft-.... .' .4\441 .~........... I •.'!_._,....-__ .,.;••. l'lI! ..,. II

1
Q~ 0.• Hardy, H!r1tw COD,tX'ol ofb;ic!! (Washington; BrooldngB

Institute, 1940), Introduction.
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Price t:bd.ng,\l then, is neoessary where the I:JUpply of goods de...

creases while demand inoreases, or to prevent, if heavy taxes keep dema~d

down to supply, some 1ndividt~la gaining at the expense of others. When a

rise in price is caused by So decrease in supply, price control must be

accompan1.ed by some means of distributional control, suoh as rationinSJ it

the artiole 1s essential to the conaumer. T.he government, by settin~

min1mtun prices, can increase production in one direction and, by setting

me.,d.mUlll prices, can reatri.ct pro4uctiot1 in another direotion, \11hen such

changes would nototherwiae occur. If the gover~~ent can direct produc

tion into the desired lines more ~fficiently in this manner than indu~t~y

can, til free price system. ie neithen'> neoefilsiu'y nor deslrable in wartime.

Experience seems to indicate tha.t $uoh is the (lase. That iBI !!l1'l.a:r~~p1!

government control can direct production more effioiently than the free

pr5.o$ system.

In the transition from a free price system to one interspersed

ldth government price regulation, several difficulties are encountered.

When viewing these difficulties listed belol41 we must meditate 011 the

poasibility of relieving them by some actions in peacetime and on whether

$uch actions would be worth while.

1. A qUickly established and comprehensive scheme of control can avoid

j.nternal reperousa!ons of prices. But changes which are due to ex'"

ternsl causes, for example, the effect of Amer.i.can prices on Ce.:n~dian

prices,oannot be avoided ..

2. If pricea are impos~d on the baei~ of oosts, then all plants will

make a profit, regardle$$ of expenses, and the incentive for greater

efficiency is gone. If, however, prices are fixed at the same level

for all firms, some may go out of' business and others may make a large
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profit. ThesituatioJ! can be partially corrected. by the use of sub

sidies which, since they are a sort of negative rise in price, tend to

prevent repercussions on other aspects of the eoonomy, and by the use

of excess profit! taxes.

$. There are many technical difficulties caused by differenoes in grades

of a product, differences in local conditions which tand to var~pricet

and dlfferencea in the amottnt of processing. In Oanada the use of

a base period price and standardization in the production of articles

like cl.othing were r.egulattona used to overoome these difficulties.

A.. It is also impor~nt that prices be fixed all the \.Jay down the line

f'l'om tho ortglnaJ. p:t'¢duo0r to the ultima.te oonsumer. This is an adm1n~s'"

t):'ntivs dH'ticulty.

5. Vrce export of goods cannot bo allowed if prioes at home are to be

controlled with effeot.

6. The limitation of pricea may diecoltrage investment in industries whose

profits fluctua.te.

7. Bounties and sube1.diea may htive to be used to preserve incentive in

~ome industries when rigid price control ia maintained. An opposite

effept may be obtained by 1.rnp~sS,ng an excise ta" on purchaaea ma.de

by non~e$sential industries, which effectively raises the price to

the non"esFe:nM.sl huyer and tends to reduce his purchases.

With regard to peacetime fixing of priees, it would $ee~ to be

beneficial, from a prep~redneas point of view, to ~atablish minimum pricss

for essential products whos~ demand is relatively ela$tic, This would

encourage production by guaranteeing a oertain profit. If the demand is

inelastic, hotvever, a. minimum price set below the prevailing price 'Would

merely reduce the amount prOd\lOed and, in the long run, the capacity of
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the industry.

Naturally, control of' p:r;'i(~es means oontrol of Hages 8,nd if prices

l'iM wages will have to be allowed to rise propor'Cionat$ly. A cost of

living bonus is an effective way of accomplishing this end. The diffioulty

oau.f!ed by the fact that all product prices do not vary exaotly with the

cost of living, or with eaoh other, ie a rather big obstacle in this re-

€la.rd, however.

One Yritel"'l points out that price control can last only eo long.

and the greater the strain becomes. Xf this is ooupled with reduced co-

operation when the war ends, the result will be Q releaae of controls

sooner t,han might be economically desirable" Canadian experience has

shown that controls aX'e :bnpraotioable and undesirable !Ui Jrong E!mS,{! .ROJ.i't

9!~~ Also business rebels against the idea of prioe oontrol while frae

oompetition exists for raw material supplies. W$ must go all the way or

not at all, and, in peacetime, all the wa.y amounts to atate planning, a

politlual as muoh as Ian E>OOnOlhll'J phen.omenon.

Before we lEk'1ve priee oontrol, let us tU.l~n for a moment to the
2

Oanadisnsituation. In Canada. 8. five point program was established in

Oatober 19411 (1) an allover price ceiling, (2) wage and salary controls;

(3) profit and inoome controls, inoluding taxes and subsidies, (4) allo

cation and rationing oontrols, (5) manpower controls. This shows the all

embraoing nature of control ot which prioe oeilings fo~m only one part.
1', f I '_r -·.iii r.'- I ..

that ~as follOwed
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The price ceiling applied to all good~ and principal services, with very

few exceptions. The main idea was to keep retail prices at a bB.se period

level. Allowa.noes were Dl..a.de for normal,aea$onal vG.ll~ia.tion8 in price.

The governnlent also supported various types of c~npaigne designed tore-

duce costlil; conserve scarce factors of' 11roduction, and maximize essential

consumer supply, a:!.l of \-lhlch tended to keep down prices. nThe price

ceiH.ng i-liself has been fa very powerful incentive tOl-Iards mAximum ef

ficiency in production. lll

l:E.:i.~ritJfl.!,-Pr1.oriM-ea fileI'Ve to concentr8.te production on as'"

s6ntial goods, wi'tihout allowing the oi;he:rt"i~e necessary 1'1.se in th(~ pr:icaf!J
'"

of' resoU!'CElS and to overcome any disequilibriu.m dist:r~.bllt.ion (;8,used by

fixed pricef:" To apply pl'io:r1ties a priol;'ity order, or a. 'basio sc.hedule

of rm.nks is necessary, !rMa may include non"essential industries de...

pending on the amount of the aom:ro.od:H,:y ava:t.:l.eble. The great dift'icultlas

arise when one priority fora. finished good requires other priorities all

down the line to make production of the original~ essential good poaaihl$.

The prol)lem of whiohe19mmt:i.a.l goocI is lIWflJ". f\ssential is alma diff1.oult

to solve.

Fundamentally, 11r:tori.tieo are a short run method of allocaM.ng

produotive resources to ease prQduction bottlenecks unti~ the resources

are in bE)tter supply, . -The system is a~t up to e!;sure that one plant ha.a

not an excees supply of e<mle commodity while another has none, Thus,

priorities ration gooda among firms. Prohibitions are a form of negative

priorlty~ and conservation plans are b"lsioally H.nked up with pr.iori.ties,

along with commandeering practices.
".T,'fl .. 11 "i _ iU
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.9.9t¥irtt:tudeerins. ---The Governm.ent may actually take over the pos~ession

of the goods instead of trying to persuade private interests to run things

to the satisfaction of the authorities. This Is most likely 'co oceu~ with

raw W",t,erials~ Prodtlcti.ve agents may be forcibly placed 't..Jhere they are the

moat use, and exp0l'ts~ both v:1.sible and :tnv1.s:1.bl.e, may 1)E} 8nbstanM.ally
.

reduced.. Commandeering is a.lso 'beneficial :t.n the.t after the governm.ent

he.s taken what it "lants, it can faciJ,1.tate con.trol of the prlce and dts'"

tribuMc>:D pattern of the remainder.. An example of this system is the

Cnnadiutl crown company \4hich was established to deal t-tith imported. goods,

and ,jhich, sold those it d1.d not need at reduoed prices, rather ,tha.n have

the go""wrnment payout a'" subF-Jidy.. One of the m.ain advantages of com.mandeer....

ing procedure, however, is the speed \-lith 'lNhiah :i t enal)les needed arM-eles

to be obtained..
, -'

Requisittolling is a form of commandeering used to avoid delay or

exorbitant prices While dealing with the holders ofunlque resources. The

values which are arbitrarily assigned under th:l.s scheme should 'be fair

Can priol':Uy and commandeering procedures be l1sed to benef! t

defence preparat1.ol1s during peacetime? In so far liEf they faci,:U.tate stook-

piling and enablE: the developmert of, for ~:xample, milS-tary j at aircrAft

rather than eommercia,l models; such procedures mIl;1'? be '\<ulITIant(:l>i!.. It is

obvious, hO'W6ver, that only small Bcale actions Vlould be possible; for

if such restr!ctions were i.t'lJ"osed over n t.:ide field, the price system

might be affected; and a multiplying system of cont,X'ol would reen1t, with

its subsoquent disadvantages.

!t!llfion~1ll!.-Beoouseof the large number of individual co:mnuners

a prioritysyst,em, such as that used for industry, is impossible for the
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retail market nnd, therefore, a fixed ration is set. Thus, ration::i.ng

may be defined as the m.ethod used to dist:dbut,e SC&l'Ce and ess01yt.1al pro....

duets to the ultimate conSll.t'lers. As 1.'6 have m.entioned, in a ca$(~ of $Car~

citYr if the price is not allowed to rise, d€tIla.nd will far exceed supply

and a shortage \Jill rosult. Hoarding, quet!.ing. up, or going without are
•

the accompanying evi1a.. Slnce rat:i.oninr; assures a future supply,. it

reducets these evila:> for people lCl.10lt1 that the:r will get thed.r share.

SoMe general oomments 011 rationing:

1, The success of rationIng depends cn co-operat1.on to a. very J..a:rgfJ ax'"

tent,

2, The type ofcommod1.ty :hJ also importa.nt.. The more regularly a commodity

is consumed, the easier it. is to ration.

3. Rationing may cause shortages of unratiof}ed substitnte goods and thus

tend to beoome eumtuative, in its effeet.

4.. The importancEl of different raticms for real variations in need (3hCiuld

not be overlooked, but the administration of Bucha. ·sys·tem i.s a rl~al

5.. There are several 148yS of rationing: by quantity, by price, by a system

of points" by fixed..clate;t expiring coupons, by non"'expiring coupons,

and so on, but the idea of allocating soarce resouroes, f~irly, 1s

basie to all methods.

6. A rationing administra tiOD must observe t",o essential concepts. Tho'

ration must be for a flxad amolmtana the ·total amount of 1'8.tiona

al10ted must not exceed the supply on hand. These raaxima are more

difficult to fulfill for comrnoditi.es rationed by valUG rather ·than by

quantity.
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During peacetime, rationing 1,1ould not he feaslble except in the

cast;> of non-essential oOlllmodities, for which rationing is not l1(;Ceasary"

anyway. The lack of patriotic incentive and the prof.:pect of 1;1 permanent

conal t.10n of shortage would encourage IIbl.:! ck :na.rkets II to flourish with

gr€l;,t abandon. Nevex·theless1 the exampl~ of Britain in the pcst-war period

would seem to indicate itft possible ltlorkabi1itjT, but one must, remember

th~lt the British are not submitting to !'e.tSol1sto hn1.1d a "Iar machine

but to ensure their economic survival. In a country like Gamtda., \1here

resources are .relatively plentiful, r!i..~:lol1inr: \.ioi.l1e be very d:tfficuJt in-

deed to enforce 011 purel~? a defence 1:8.::;=1.S, 1£ the need for it should ever

arif16--which seer',s unHkely.l

(Jon!;,rcl pric(';~.s l:md ensure an adequate distrHmtion of soarco resoureea-

one we spoke of earlier. tlUtt is the 'Use of boun.ti~s or subaidies-paynlents

made to the producer to speed up production.. They are haRt u'sedfor

iiidely consumed commcdit:i.ea which are relatively ossent5.al,. a rise in the

price of lJhich ',Jculd not 0111y upset the price system but 0.1130 causo hardship

urllOl1g tho poorer people. The usc of a crotm company t~o implement sub-

2sidies has been montioned, alreadj·.

The possible use of subsidies and bounti.!s to EmCOUl"'age I\roduc.ti<m

in certa.in lines in peacetime for defense purposes 1<1111 he S03en more ol.early

l~e XmR!ct of ~~e War on CivilianCQ~sumPtionin the United_Kingdo,~
lJId.~ed statps and C~nada, a report of a special combined cOmtllittee set up
by the Combined Production and Resources Board (Washington: U.S. Government
Printing O.f.'fice 1 September 191.5) pro~ddes very det~liletl data on the changes
:tn consumption -which were occ8.ssioned by the controls instigated in these
three countries during the last "3·'11'.

2p. 32. Also note: n. 1, p. 30.
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aftertha seetion on industrial preparedness.. It issut£ld.ent to sa:r

here, that they provide one of the easiest methods for the government to

ms.1ntain essential indnstry" -without penalizing the c.onsumerof· the pro""

duet of that industry I'Dr the preparedness.. Instead,.!U the,people pay

. for ·the benet!t through taxes, which seems to be a moTa equitablesolutiolh

The payment of subsidies is quite flexible, more so than is the ease with
""

tariffs for instance, and this is a .further reason for their use, sinee

only the immediately essential and most idorthy industries are benefited.

The general question of governmental poliey goes m.uch ooyqnd the
-~

national defence attitude. We have seen that little can actually be done

during peacetime to facilitate preparation programs, other than to lay.

plans and altoJays to consider when implementing peacetime measures their

effect upon the dcefenoe situation., Public works pla.na, a.specially,
1

shou.ld be considered with this in mind.. For finanoial and distributional

situations which ma.y a.rise in the future, however, oneoouldexpect to

be .able to do 1ittle but lay plans, After all government measures are the

flexible tools in our economic system..; and the best, overall plan would

appear to be to keep them flexible, not necessarily waighted on a. wartim.e

basis. The best base for fleXibility is planning.

Government operation of industrY also fits into the scheme of

control. ·It serves to eliminate waste, inefficiency, and sabotage in

essential industries. It is " ..... designed to achieve results whioh

neither the politioally possible pecuniary inoentives nor· the detailed

government regulation can obtain from private management.n2 The big question
4. 11

1.For instance, a trans-Canada highwa.y" or a ring of airports in
the north would be desira.ble public works which all30 have considerable
military importance.

2
Mendershaul3en, op... oit", p. 1,0"
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is whether government operation o~ industry actually acoom.plishes this.

The regulation of manpower is also an essentia.l prob}em. Bow far should

regimentation go? Both the problems of industrial and labor mobilization

are so important and so complex that we shall deal with them in a separate

ohapter.



CIL4.PTER IV

INDUSTRIAL PREPAREDNESS IN PEACETIME

The problem of industrial preparedness is made up of three

mai;naspects. There is the meohanical problem· of having the industrial

machinery organized so that the necessary wartime goods may be obtained

in a hurry" This is the basic purpose of all industrial pea.cetilue plan....

ning on defence grounds. Closely allied to this problem is thequestlon

of the international situation\olith regard to possible alliances for the

pr<>duction of weapons. The third fa.etor we shall consider in this seo""

. tion i.e the relationo£' labor to industl'y. Any program for production

mobilization must includa in its plana allowances for the peculiar prob""

:f.~sof labor, the most impo1'tant of' the factors of produetion.·

Industrial Hobil:i.zation

.psverAment ,.control.• -Xt 1s apparent that the change from the- - .. '1"\

gu~d;ng principle$ of a pea~e to thos~ of war economy makes it impos.

s:i:glefor private enterpl'lae to malte t.he transition speedily and then

carryon, 'Without some degree, of Gomprehensiva control.. P'or instance

dUFing peacetime 4 firm will oporate a.t the point of m.aximum prOfit, 'While

dU;"ipg 'Wartime maximum. out.putshould be the objective. Consequently nQ

one denies thataome means of co-ordinating and reorganizing, by means

ofs()ID.e controlling body, is necessary.. The question here is how mtloh

control is necessary and who will exercise it.

97
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There are several alternatives. Public owne1"ship Is advanced as

a possible solution. Then, the government could run industry e:xa.ctly as

it felt defence needs required. There would be no diffioulty in getting

individual firms to comply with requastsJsufficient oo~ordination over

the whole industry would be provided. This idea would be particularly

applicable to new defence plants, or to sub""lnarginal firms in an essential

irtduatr·y. Long term public ownership of essential u'bilities like rail

roads, telegraph companies, and financ~al institutions may prove benef!'"

cilll,l. Such ot.ilnership may be direct orlby means of subsidies, the· assentia.l

.faotor being that the government be inleontrol. Another proposal, pUblic
i .'.

management, would be advisable during \fartime on1,.y when government managers

knew more about the business thanprlv~te ones (e"g•. armament, industry) 1

a situation which would not occur often. Also, a change in key men at such

a cl~itical tim.e would be dangerouac.

There is little, however, in most industries that an enlightened

private management could not carryon equally as well a.s, if not better than,

the government, prOVided they see the need. Industry ",ide co-ordiM.tion

'WOuld perhaps be an advisable government control, but otherwise co-operation

with$.~~ planning with the heads of priva.te industry 'Would provide just as

efficient an arrangement as government ownership.. Gontrolwhich infringes

on the fewest liberties proves to be the most effective. "To achieve a.n

efficient war economy the government should restrict its activity to the

iSSUing of general rules or guidin~ principles and it should to a high

extelrt rely on oitizen co..-opera.tion. Only where it oannot be obtained

are stricter forms of control necessary. Ifl A skeleton orcaniza.tion with

a broad outline plan is what is needed, for it is impossible to foresee

1Mendershauaen, op. cit., p. 82.
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the precise oircumstances and requirements of any future war. InCanada,

the Canadian Induatrial FreparednessAssooiat.ion is a group aotive in

planning within industry itself, While the Economic Research and Develop'"

ment Branoh of the Department of Trade and GOIrllIl,erce is laying overall plans

for the reoo1m.plementation or an active government eontrolling body to funo'"

tion as the Wa.rtime f'rices and Trades Board did during the last 'War, ,should

such a necessi·t-y arise. Thus, from the individual firm to the integration

of all industries, detailed plans are being laid for rapid transition to

poasiple~artimeneeds. These plans are being kept ready and up to date,

aild the spirit of intel~"'firm, inter-industry, and government-management OQ

()p~ra.tior.l t"hioh preva.ils is indicati~l1e of' the success of the lalTangement.

We l.'fhall nOv1 ex,amine the aida to such plnnn:lng and apeoial problems ~lhich

may arise.

Xhe functions of'. industri~l.. defenpe .l?.1L~pg.-The first thing

any plan must deal with is the dietl.notion between essential and non

essential industry, and the resultant pattern of the allooation of pro

ductive resources. Should wa,duringanemergeney,run the most efficient

plants only and close the others, or should 1>1SrUn all plants at partial

ca.pac:i.ty? Of course, if the industry' can be completeJ.y eliminated there

is no problem.. Bnt if non-essential production is limited to one or

~'Wo produoers, who can process all the Bval;I.ablerau materials t then the

remainder of the capacity will bea'Vailable for more essential production.

The diffic'tlltyiB that conversion, and resultant shifts of labor might

oause temporarily insurmountable problems, due to a shortage of housing,

f'orexample. The complexlty of the situation sho'ti.!s the value of planning

ahead of ti.nie. The actusl proeeS$ of restricting the number of firms may

be done b:,' (1) 8. merger, (2) the nue1eus firm ta.1d.ng over and paying a
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pre""d.etermin~d levy on profits" en one pool firm produ.oing all brands

and trade ),narks, (4) an agency agreement whereby all firma get a quota

of output land distribute it through normal ehannels. TIle problems of

conservation alldprioritiesl' dealt \.lith earlier are related to thi~
~ . .

'tr

question" '. Al~ firms must be impressed 'With the necessity for standard!....

zation and substitution practices. If top men ar~ tX'8.nsferrad from

civilian to war industry, the best talent in the countr-Y will be em'"

pl~yed.t and, at the sallle time, therf;l \Vill be little danger of them re....
o • .". J

~

ma!Jlinga part of the government agenc1 after theil' 0\4):1 industries 1'e'"

cover at the end of the '48.1'.. Thus key industrial executives f'orm a $o:rt

The more th0yare acquainted withthe

p:roblem$ they a.re likely to faee, even ii'only to the extent of their

place in the overall plan.. the more rapid and efficient any neOEl$S8,1'Y

mobilization will 'be" At the samEl time they-are, unring peaoetime;carry'"

ing. on fully their peaeet1rn.e funotion of' produoing regular goods and
. . .

In Bpite of a (,H)""OperatiVEl spirtt in industry as a whole there

still exists t upon the outbreak of war, a national reluctanee to acoept

'War contracts, when more profitable alternati.ves exist. If', howeve-X'.i

.reasonable al1owanoes are made so thn t no preducer has to take grossly

unfair 10$308, the incentivest which during wartime enable industry to

accept hardships and organize supply to an extent unknown under peaoetime

conditions, will prevail. For instt7.nce, if spedal depreciation alloy""

ances were prOVided for plants built for defence purposes, the construc

tion of such plante under private enterprise could be undertaken before

the actual emergency arose. Patriotic motives may inspire a businessman
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to provide his services 'Without charge, but he will hardly go 80 in as'

to expose himself to certain loss.. Any such loss should be sf\..are<f by

all and 8. methOd, such as depreciation allowancGs~ allows this 'sharing

while maintaining the bene!its of priva:l;e management and incent1ve. Also

appropriate government measures to facilitate the original financing of

new, W!u.....potential industries would be most desirable. Perhaps the Indust...

rial Development Bank eouldadL1inister such a 3cheme as one of its £Uno-

The form which prQ!..1.uction will 'take is also i..'1lportant.. flIt. is

generall~r }')oasible to obtain6xeellent co-operation f.rom industries in

which the number of produeex·g is small and the feeling of public respon""

sibility and the fear of offending those in political power are well de""

vcloped .. nl Thus large, centralized induf,r!;.ry withmonopolistio tendencies

is beneficia:J. 1'01" wartime organiza,t;ionu needs... Powerful trade aasoeia-

Mons may accomplish the Bame end. However, 80 long as there remain a

large number of. sma.ll producers, the poliey of' awarding defencecontraots

to only arew large fi~~s is not wise, from a pre~,redneBs point of view.

If \0,18.1" occurs the capacH.jr of the small plants will be needed."' Sub"con-

tl'acting enl!l,bles them to ge-t the experience during peacetime, a.nd during

wartime reduces the amount of new bUilding and movemEm,t of 'Workers -that

needs to he clone.· Often, ho'Wover, t.he produ.ct of the smaIl producer does

not lend itself tosub-contract1ng-it may be more rapi.dly mass-produced ..

Co-ordinatiQu of production may also become difficult. The small p1'o-

ducor may run into working capital difncult:1.es ~itha large order. Thus,

the job for the planning board in defence preparation is to integra.te

the tacHitlefl of small business, provide noma method, by l1h5.oh they can
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pool scarce resources, give the1if financial capital aidp and lay plal.lS

for a comprehensive, co.ordinated, sUb-eontracting scheme ~hich could

make the best use of alJ. facilities, large and smalL, It ls d:i.ffieult

to find a plant to perform certain key taeJts.. .A scheme, 'Which in anti-

cipati0l1 of these bot.tlenecks b;r one mean~ or ~Ulother provided for tlie~r

, .

solution when the rieoo aroee, would r>e essential.

The pl'actice of placing lIeduca:tionU or "phantom" ordel~s with

industries, so that they may be familiar with the p:t0blema of the pro....

duction of war materials and be ready to mushroom expansion on $hort no·

tice.. is another effective lllove !tn preparing·i.ndust~y. ,This scheme is

pal'tiev_lal'ly valuable foz' those i:ndu5tries which produce capital goods

and tools.. In Canada" the purcha!>G of the Canadian, all weather fighter,

XFIOO, from. the A.V.. Roe firm, the production of the 186 by Canadair,

and the reoent placement of large ordeTB for radar eqUipment wi-Gh CarJ.adian

firms are indic..'itiv0 of this policy.

In the Unlted St~d~es it is estimated that aetions for speeding

up supply sirnihr to those 'We ha.ve been outl:tn1.ne" ""Jill Sewe the nation

from six months to a year ill any future mobiliza.tion. ttl

supply.. In Cnnada the df~fence department has beccme one of 'l:.11e biggest

single buyers in 'lihe nation. It hl important that diffe1~ent branches

(If the goverJ.'lldEmt services do not eompete with each other in the market.

Public fac'~riee may be used as a yardetick to check on exnorbitant prices

charged by private producers. Aeentral purchasing agenc~T, which has a

general idea of nll reqldrements and information on all orders, to reduce

1
E. V.. Hickey, An Address, National Security Resources Board

Release No. 91.. , (ltiasM.ngtom February 21, 1949).
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overlapping and to make tull utiliza.tion o~ available supply is desirable.

Suchan agency az.:ists in Ca.1Hlaa, since thls wartime function of the Depart....

merit, of' HuniMorm and Supply hae been taken over by the Canadian Commercial

Corporation, The most prac'Glool scheme, under actual wartime eonditlons;

;is to ~et rtp 11 control unit. for each branch of industry, Th6jexperience

of the lust 'War has beau a.nd will te of great v£J.lue in set.t:il~g up all these

plaItS for crgeuJ.izing both dernand and supply of lJ£U' necessi tiee ..

One of the mosteontrove:Nd.&lquestions of' present dayindua'trial

planiJing is the strategic location of industry. The poin't is that by re"

dvdng the concentration e,! vital industr.y as. much as possible we reduce

·the vulnErability afoul' economy, to air a-ttack generally and the atomic

'bmrru particularly. 'rM.t> would be accomplished, i.n effect, b~~ "asystematic

a t'f';Sl!;pt. to reduce f.ire. haza.r.d.s and traffic congeaM.oll.; to facilitate access

1and egresf.; and 'to proVide more fresh alr,snnlight, and space. n These

object~ are also of peacetime benefit. There is an increaoing trend ot

induf:itr~ to locate l.n cubt~roon districts. Thissho'!J.ld be encotU':'8.ged.

Tht'; genera} process seetns to be that. of a decli.ne i:n the ra.te of growth

of indust~?y in urban cent,reo llnd an increase in rate of gr~th in 1"ural

• tt • H, is 1JJl1noral B.nd irtt'nmous for us to ..... d1vert em" r:l.(18J1S and

our energies into such proposalz as pl1tt:hi[; ste~l mills 1mdergr::m.nd~ and

d:Lslocating oureeonora:t in an attempt to gaill, at least, partial pl~otee'"

2
tion from an uncartain bazard." Any \4holesale uprooting movement of a

greater degree thm.'! 011conrnging the mator:tal spreading out. of the population
______,_._.._"lilJl..............·~':"' -----~--·--------.--- _

1 . .
R. J. Watkins, An Address, National Security Resources Board

Release No. 99, (Washington: March 29, 1949).
2

COImni3s1oner Pike, Atomic Enerey Comrnias1.on, quote-'ll Ibid.
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'Would result in problems of 'Waste housine, transportation and communication,

and so on. Thus, decentralization is a policy we can encourage frolll a

purely social point of view, in a ddition to the defence mative; but it

can only be a gradual movement, like all social changes.

This raises the important consideration of t,ransp~)l.. tation l:'~ld COJ.il-

munication organization which is fundament~lly tied up with industry. Rail-

roads, trucking facl1HJies, airlines 1 ships, and pipt:; lines all must be

observed from the Viewpoint of their USe in wartime. Obvious bottlenecks

sllouldbe dealt with if possible. The railroad system around Halifax is

an exam.ple of complex planning that ~las of great va.lue. To-day there is

no available alaek of telephone equipm.ent in spite of huge expansions in

the sel"vice,. J~n emergenc,Y would l10cessitate SeITie present tIGers being cut

off tlloieh would be bound to slo\ol d0H11 productions, to some degree. Small

i terns, like the introduction of the t~enty-fot1r hour clock, would also

be of SCIlle assistance in peace as ~..}eli as war. Transportation £a.ei11ti.es

and ato!'age provisions must be careftilly integrated.

Agrieulture is a little different than moat industries but its

product is just as essential" Consequently, a pls.nningcommittee which

could eJJ.oce.te the production of crops so as to obtain 1.Jhat i.6 needed

most. Hould be of value in wB.:rtime. Such a. committee might. have purely

peacetime economic benefits aa well.

~na.dian Wartime fJ..anning EX12t'f:;rienc~.-As an example of the ex'"

perience Canada has to dra~ on for the administration of the mobili%ation

of her industrial powers, \de majT examine a feyJ highlights of World War II

procedure. \;11en 'war broke out Cana.da had little actua,lwar material 111'0'"

dvc1.ng equipment hut til. fair amount of capacity capable of producing such

1
A. U.. Plumtre, Opt cit•., Chap. 1.
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eqUipment. There was little capacity for aircraft, guns large8hips,ex

1'10s1v08, good coal, or oil produots aV8.:11&ble. There was aC011siderable

supply of metals and some military vElhloles. Electric power was plenti

ful but soon ran short.. To-dat the resources picture is brighter, espec

ially 1n the airoraft and oil industries,. and soon will be improved in so

far a.s power resources are concerned. Thera are still marked shortages

of reqUirements in some fields,. however.

The first procedure in government purchasing 'Wa.s the letting of

contracts on a competetive baais, indicating that; early demands were

for ordinarily produced goods, profits were good, and some unused cape.'"

eity was ava11ab1$. SUfJn a favorable tilituation eould not be expected

thee<! prieeuand tUoet pluaff , wel'S used in situations where the manuf'aaturer

might be asked to produce something for which. he had no idea what the

Trades Board acted as the in1t:iating, organill~ng, and purchasing body.

Its leaders came from business., and it built up by experiellceaeompre...

hen.siVEl scheme from. a bare original outline, a system :which will be in

valuable in the event of futUre need.

Wartime corporations were established to look after housing,

aircraft a.nd ship production,. and armament industries.l 'On60f the main

problems which arose was the readjustment of'prodnctionto British speci

fications, when regular ones were just as good if not better. The lack

of capacity ",as dealt with by '~he appo:intmentof controllers fO:f;~separate

!ndustrles. Sub-contraoting was used extensively and big firms were,

1
e~g. Small Arms Ltd._ Research Enterprises Ltd ..
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$.sstated before, found much ~a$ier to deal with .and more patriotically

responsive. Much of the machinery needed had to come from the United

states. The government retained ownership in such machinery, 'Which

eliminated for the industry the problem of uncertainty, avoided amorti'"

zation difficulties, and eliminated 'excuses for high profits. There was

amazing agreement on the polioy of governmental financing a.nd ownerahip

of Vlar""})t'oduetion, ca.pital equipment..

Actually, Canada just got really organized to"Wardathe end of'

the lilar, but all the experience gained in this organization of the economy,

plus improvements in what ahe has to start \-lith in the wa:y of greater

industrial resources and planning, seem. to ensure Q much more rapid

trans:!tlon to full war production in the event of another war. We must

not forget, however, tha.t it is the comparative picture 11Jith ones pros

pee.tive enemy that really-counts.

Labor and Preparedness

In any mobilization of' induatrialresourees for defence pur-'

poses there are Certain problems which are peculiar to labor. The main

question in wartime is how best to org~nize all "Workers fOt" their maxi

mum contribution to the national effort, and, at the same time, how to

hold in trust the rights they have gained in pre"""Wsr times, until peace

returns. Thus any peacetime policy must be designed to facilitate the

rapid solution of this problem, should the need arise.

In all countries during the last war t a. form of government :Va-

gulation t-Jas found neoessary. In Canada, the National Selective Service
1

was SElt up. It had seVeral principles and p'Ul'pOSeSl

It. E. Westman, "The Prinoiples of National Se1ectiveServiee,u
Hat and Reaonstructiollol. §omeCanadiap Issues. ad. A.i. M. Lower and J. F.
Parkinson (Tol"'ontot Ryerson, 1942).
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1" To determine the type of supply of, and the type of demand for, labor;

and through the use of' priorities, under which each employer knew

who was dispensable and who was not, todil'ect supply to fulfill

requirements.

2. To make full use of the margl:nal workers available and to facilitate

training.

3. To investigate matters aff.ecting public and industrial health} to

increase Bupplyof workers and to 1"eduQeabaenteeislll.

4.'fo further personnel relations in order to promote eftic.iency., and '

to reduce turnover through the analyalsand ndt:tgationof: their eauses-

such as transportation, housing, 'Wages, and domestic diffiou.1ties.

5. Persuasion is the best method of carrying out duti.es" but compulsion

mua.t be used if' necessary..

6. Morale must be maintained tlu:'Qugh us't'lal propaganda channels.

7. A national bala,nee-"'8,nd an overall, ally balance-mu.st. be workedQut

. with k~y, teohnical1abQr,t as ~ithother cOmnlQditiEis ..
'; . ~

ro-d~ythe II{ational Employmerrt Service J!as taken over this job.. It is

able to C8.1'.ry on many of the functions of its predecessor ~lthough there

lano opportunity of compulsion other than that provided, 'l.J.J~del." the Unem'"

ployment Insurance Act. It has the opportunity to investigate and plan

as well as increase the peacetime mobil!ty of labor. It provides a work

ing body which should be able to act immediately if necessa.ry, from a

defence point of view•.
Skilledwol'kers are the essential need in wartime, especially

un!vet'fJity trained scientists , and teohnielans, tradesmen,a.nd mechanics,

as well as skilled management. It 'Wae necessary during the la.st war to

train over one hundred thousand workers in special technical and industrial
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schools.. Although the exact need is difficult to forecast, eomesuch

program. during peacetime sponsored by industry or the governtnent, would

be of' great strategic value.. The large number of scientists in Canadian

UnIversities, plus the important activities of the Defence Research Doard,

help to keep some supply of technical. men acquainted with defence problema.

Also, there are oertain indUfrtries which expand tremendously during war'"

time-mining, for instance. It is thus essential to train men in these

occupations, even if they do noti remain in them. This 'Would give a war

labor force which would be somewhat the COtUlterpart of a reserve armw.

Before the last war there was about twenty percent of the labor

force unemployed.. This group was largely made up of unskilled laborers.

Even $0, because of their natural mechanical inclination it was ~ot necess·

ary, until early in 1942, to transform the Canadian economy to the point

of drastically disturbing the 1iv6sof the entire population. As a result,

it has been proposed by some that i ~ might be advisable for defence pur...

poses to have a large nucleus of unemployed workers who could instantly

be absorbed into war industry. Thieie not only a socially undesirable

situation but is also based on a false idea of its defence merits. For,

if the purpose of an unemployed. labor foroe is to facilitate speedy mob

ilization, an effective inventory of unessential, employed. workers would

be mO:-6 accurate as to skill, and the present machinery of the National

Employment Service \vould allow just as rapid and a more effeeient trane...

fer of workers.. Also no worker ever became skilled wbile he was unemployed.

Indeed the exact opposite may ooour. The more people we can keep employed

the more active industrial oapacity lIIe will have and the more skilled la

bor force we will have. Thus, so far aa defenoe and peacetime social

motives are conoerned, full employment is the best situation.
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In any plan for labor mobilization the armed forces must not

be forgotten~ In Junel940~ the National Resources Mobi1i3stion Aet

gave the Domil1l.ion government the right to requirel! "persons to place

themselves, their serviceslI and their property, at the serve of His

Majesty", li.mited only in that military service outside of Ca.nada was

not requ.lred~ Over a million men and about forty-five thousand 'Women

served in the armed forces t
1 With a group of such a size the diffi~

<,mlty of duplieationo£ qualifications 1s -bound to arise", If possible

some means of discouraging essential industrial personnal from becoming

keyman in the armed forces should be developed to limit this duplica ....

tion, although for integration purposes it may be desirable in aome cases!!

So far we have considered the organization of labor purely from

the poin.tof view of attaining maximum production~ ~Labor, however~

as a resource presents aspectsl problem in that it is alao a human £0:r06.

Thlfj 'causes certain peculiar situations with regard to many of the aoo'"

nomic procesaess that we haveeonsidered~ For instance; a small wage

rise may provide the necessary ineentiv.e for greater produotion~ but

it may also have substantial rep~oussious on t4~ rest of the economy.

Thus control of wages is requir~'i Now labor \lIill agree to the logic

in this argument but at the same time feels that increased oosts $.hotild

be covered by a cost-of~living bonus~ This has the same effect as in·

creasing wages in. so:fb.r as inflation is originated.

Un'-ol1s have no desire to hinder any 'Work in an emergency,. but

they h~ve no intention of surrendering conditiona,. established after

long years-of effort, 17util the necassity for such aotion is shown., FQr

example extra shifts rather than longer hourE! are der;lired, whe:re possible.

luepartment of Nationa.l Defence, Qal}a.dafs perenee ) Opt cit., p .. 4.
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EstabHshedsafeguards tor the healtih and safety of the workers are not

to be abolished and suspension of other labor conditions should be only

a lastreaort to speed up 'War production.. The mainlienanee of a hlgh

level of industrial morale is one of the key factors in obtaining a

high production level q ThUSt organized labor by its watchfulness can

avoid the impoaition of conditions which might easily cause aeriOt1S dis·

ruption of industrial relations in peace or war. There ia often tho

tendency to go after labor di~proportionatelyforthe necessary increase

in effort because thifl is the o8131eat way of getting more output... An

investigation as to jUl3t wh.ere equal· sacrifice from all segments of

flociety occurs would be of inestimable valu.e tor our peacetim.e economy

am well as for distribtrt!on the war burden~ Indeed, ElP.y investigation

in the field of social-economic relations would be of benefit for ~11

defence plans.

D.uringthe lafJto war the Indtlatrial Disputes Oommission was set

up to insure immediate conciliation and settlements 80 aa to avoid strikes

and loclwnts.. The necessa.ry flexibility of the system. eanseda grea.t

deal ofadmlnistrative trouble and w~de variations in the settlementa

arrived at. Such a department 'Would be indeed valuable in peacetime as

well as w3.~·tim.e. Any meana which can he used to reduce fricM.on. between

labor and management will strengthen the industrial system and hence be

advantageou.s for defence purposes. However, any goverrnnent action as a

eonciliation agent is bound to result in friction between the government

and labor. During the last war the main obJection 'Was that labor had no

voice in the mobilization program. Certain legislation, especially that

concerning strikes ,made labor feel the government 'Jas not being fedX'.

The belief that low price contracts were made possibl~ through
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victimization of la~or was prevalent. Also, it did not seem logical to

labor that strikes should be outlawed on the basis of war necessity when

the production of luxury goods waa kept on. The raolution would appear

'to be to give labor a voice in mobilization plans and procedures.. For in

stance a labor representative on the committee set up to advise the

Minister of National Defence and the Defence Oommittee of the Cabinet

on matters of industrial organization would be of considerable assis

tance in reassuring labor·that their problems were getting a fair hearing.

An enlightened leadership of a strongly unionized labor force

would present the ideal conditions for the preparation of labor for

defence.. It is true that there is a danger that unions could become

dominated by subversive groups, but if that danger is real enough to

present itself under such circumstanoes then the country is dis-united

and 'Weak, and may he defeated anyway.

A Dcminion wide labor legislation soheme would also assist in

standardizing labor conditions between the provinces.. There would then

be no tendency to penalize those provinces with more beneficial labor

legislation in the awarding of contracts, and labor organization 'Would

be facili·ta.ted.

In conclusion, then, we say tha.t any planning policy 'Which oan

reduce friction in the industrial machine and oan increase efficiency

bY' making all the agents of production, and esp~cial1y labor, feel that

they a.re getting tall" treat.'Dent-such a policy will inorease the in

dustrial potential of the nation with the resultant benefits in both war

and peaee.
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_Il!t!r..na"\i.1:~~l In~ult!"j.al CQ:S?p.eratign..

The type of industrial organization which 1s Bet up by 8,ny nation

depends, to Ii large extent, on to 'What degree she intends to be self

sufficient. Proteot:t.on by self-sufficiency, although expensive, is felt

by Borne to be essential for defence.. However, in wartime the extra

production provided by geographical speoialization is urgently needed.

Thus, if trade oan possIbly be carried on in wartime, a free trade policy

ia moat advantageous as a long run policy for war prepara.ti(j)n. There

is some truth in the argarnent that tariffs by, providing protection for

essential industries, enable a ·nation to build up a more balanced eClonomy~

Therefore, a certain degree of sueh control over international trade i.6

perhaps desirable although, as mentioned above, too much control defea:t.s

its own purpose. In wartime, what generally happens is that a government

m.onopoly of foreign trade is&stabJ.ished. In some nationsthis is carri.ed

on in peacetime, a1ao. Such a policy of control may be advisable dUT'"

ing peacetime to bring gradually into being less restrictive tariff

metlsures,sueh as those advocated by the International Trade Organi1ilation,

but if it leads to greater overall restriction the method is not advanta

geoUs., especiaJ.ly for Ganada,At the present time Canada is ac·t:i.ng on the

assUmption of the eventuai restoration of relatively free trade. There

is a hard COl'O of intel"natiQlla!-. :t'eaistanc6, however, to any dafinite

commitments on the reduction of nat,ional controlling powers. World wide

trade co.-operation is a rather idealistic assumption on which to base

any economic planning" especially tor defence.

Ho\>,ever , i·t is qUite oonceivable the. t tl"ading arrangements for

wartime use could be worked out with some or all of a nation's allies.

That is, each nation 'WoUld produce, or plan to produce, that. par.t of the
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ilIaI' equipment 'Which it lias best able to produce, in that 'Way ensuring

lareer and lesa expensive production. Naturally, Que muot be certain

of the ca.pability and integrity of ones a.11ies before e:ntering 01') .such

a plan, and transportation problems must not, be too dH'ficult. Thus,

the difficulty and urtcerta:i.nty of international conlfl1itments decrease

their value, to a certain extent.

With respect to international alliances, Canada has two natural

partnera in the United states and Great Britain, as well as certain

arrangements, which we will not discuss here, under the North Atlantic

.Pac.t.. In a joint declaration by Canada and the United StatelS, made by
f

the Prime Hinister in the House of OOJllffiOnS on February 12, 1947, it lIlas

stated that, "in the interests of efficiency and economy, each govern-

lllent has decided that its national defence establishment shall, to the

extent, authorized by h~\rl$ continue to collaborate for peacetime joint

security purposes.ffl Co~operation on more thB,n a strategic and mill-

tary level is desirable and present. Under the Joint United States-

Canada Industrial Mobilization Planning Oonooittee the two governments

are exchanging information 01'1 problema of mutual interest, concerning

the industrial planning· activities of the two countries. A long term

production ~ched~~e for both countries ~oldd be advisable, with arrange~

menta such as existed under the Hyde Park Agreement during the war. In

dications of suoh action are pN~Bent in the reoent move to introduce a.

degree ofetandal~diza.tionin military equipment; a move which should

be of advanta.ge to both countries. A clossI' il1tegration of the American

and Canadian eoonomies would appear to be a desirable defence move.

1
Department of National Defence, Q~naSlals }?efence, Opt cit•• p. 37.
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Canada hopes both to strengthen h~l' defensIve position and to improve

her trading situation -with United States. The long-term, eommon under-

standing of the tvlo natioIlS and the lack of any sip,nifimmt transpor

tation problems make this al1itmce- a. very feas5.ble one. !ndeed~ tran$-

portation d:iffleulties may actually be rf'...duced if. the ea.st,ern and t.Jestern

secUona of. each country beoome more economically integra.ted. The oh....

stacIe of the divergent interests of c~~tain groups a.nd dintricts is

perhaps one of the grea'f:.eGt po·~enti.al di:fficu.lties,J one r.lhieh 1a regula'"

vly illutptrated on the floor of Congr~ss,"reg&rding such matters as the

St;. Lawrence Watel~~ay Project..

Oanada1a defence ties with Brit.aln are histiorically much older

than those with the United states. To~ay~ however, attention has

shifted from the problem of how Canada can supplement Bl~ite.ints defence

force, ·to the pI'ohIem of' hO\-l the two countries can lAorkout fit mutually

supporting scheme for the production of war ~aterials. One of the big-

goat problem~ here is tha.t American and British equipm.ent and standards

are not the same. Thus, if Canada is to work out a. def.ence plan 1-lith

both of these nations) it is greatly' in her interest to promote American-

British standard1.zation.. Until this end is accomplished difficulties

-such as the question of deciding on whether to have a.n AlllGlriean or

Br'itiah Jet plane and the uU$atisfaetory result of ending up with both,

plus one of her own--will continually arise~ resulting in economic waste

and military vulnerability.. The transportatil'm situation bE,.tt>le€lD Britain

and Canada. is much £lore a.out.e and any substantial j.nterdependence bet-

ween theB~ 'I;wo countries" for unique \<Jeapone and supplies, \JOuld be de-'

cidedly risky. Canada sh~uld so design her defensive trade relations

with Britain so as to be able, in e.n emergenoy, to get along ioJithout her

support" It should be remembered. that a fairly small rate of loss in
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transportation 'Would soon elimi.nate any economic advantage in specialized

production. Britai.nts predicamEut in this s1.tu~t:ton is more critlcal

than that of Ca.nada, since $he can be cut off from both Canada and th&

There are certain defence facilities for which national ~p~ciali-

zation within all international alliance is more applicable than produc-

tiona by each member, a nd it might be advisable to mention one or two ot

t.hem here to sho\<! fields in which apec~alhlation and co-operation may

be extended conside!"abljr..Canada for instance could easily train all

the air crews for the western allies under a scheme similar to the

Commo1111ea.lth Air Training Plan, v,hieh showed its 'Workability under the

$v~esa or war. There are also long range implications that Canada will
<

become a shipbuilding al"'lH~l1al. It little matters where the ships a:1:'6

bui.lt, th.ey a.re moblle by function and. eonsequf)ntly nati011.al concen'"

tration or production creates little strategic hazard, especially it the

nation supposed 'to be least Hkelj' to at,taek ia chosen as theproduetS.on

point for such commodities.

'l'he key to international st,rategi.e aids and econoT1l.ies lies in

the intelligent eo-operation among potential allies.. It is useless to

expect, perfect eo"'ord~.nation and instant solution to the problems, but,

s.t the same time, it is unwise to :lgnore the opportuni ty to promote those

defence me8.surBS which ,would provlde greater security in time of war,

through a. more efficlelrt fighting force, while furthering the opporttmity

of 'World pea.ce" throu.gh the introduction of at least some co-operation

in the world.

It is the job of the defence planner to see that plans are ready

when the time comes so tha t the fullest Uliie may be made, of the combined

indu.strial forces within an economy and within an alliance.



CHAP'fER V

CONCLUSION

Wahaveeompleted our formal invest:i.gation of the economic

side of national defence. It remains now to examine our flOO111g5 in

an effort to present a program which may guide our particular defence

actions to conform to some general ps.ttern.. HO'We'Ver, 'lie inuJledlately

must face the faot that the study of national defenoe seemingly raises

more questions t.h.a.n it solves. f.fanyof these qUBetions \lhich are ill""

troduced can be al'.ul'weroo only a.t the precise tim€ of implementation o.f

the program-·that is they depend on the environmental varia-bIG. Others

can be answered only in retrospect. It ie felt, 'Wi.th the lat,ter typo

especiallyJ! that more fa accomplished by merely ra.hdng the question und

pointinG out the problem, than by tr-ying to hazard on~:; opinion where 2. "

nother \Jould be equally valid.. There Deems, SO often to-day, to be a ten...

dency to disgu1.8e the main pr:i.ne:lples 'With detail to flueh an extol1t tl'.at we

lOBe sight of the funi'1ament"al atms. PttX''ticl.ilnrily, in the flold of.' de:rence~

are the strat.eg:tc Rnd political arE:.'t!l11enta lia.ble to direot our attentlon

tmmrds factol'f:l which are of no ftL'l'ldaHlfmtal rdgn:1.:f1cance.

The first t.hint~ we noted was the economio pequirements for wal' ..

An energetic population :i.s needed to fight a "Jar and to' produce the goods

.necessary to carry on modern '\-Jar.fare. A sufficient f~uf'ply of strategic

raw .materlals and 8. 'Wall....developed irdu~trial plant arE ideal in further

ing the high production obj€/ot:hre.. We found that the geography of a

country presents certain strategic and political complications, a.s 'Well

116
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as being vnportant in determining the available supply of raw materials.

All COuntr1A':JS have a specific pattern and a.mount of' these resour

ces at anyone time. SeIDe r~lsourcee can be varied on a iarge scale; some

can be varied r.artially; som.E' cannot be varied a.t. all; but all var:lation

1s essential in the long Tun.. For 1rlstance, it would take decades

ul1der riorm.al circumat.anc6e to appreciably alter industrial capacity or

I;.he sh~e and d:let:d.buUon of the popula:ticm. Consequently, if any' steps

are taken to strengthen a country 1,y improvlng itfl dtl1ation \vith rert...trd

to any of these reSQ1~Cea a long run plan 1a uocessary--e. plan whioh

goo8 011, wHr or peace, a.nd is 1'.1tared <mly bJ-~ a ehm.'!ge in the.; funda ....

mental situation a~ l'e[y.1:r.ds the likelihood of war ~md peace.

Thus, cui' att.iiiude in. deal:1.ng ',dth Im1£: nUl problelns is directly

dependent upon the probabIlity of W3:t'. Upon eX.8i\li.nati.on He found tU'lt

the causes of 'war Hre iUtiny alY] va:d ed but can be SIDlm.a~izEld as €.lIther

eooD.ordc or social. The rele:tiva importance of thes0 two {,ypes is un....

. certain but from out;"Ull',j examin[j..tJon it ~~!01..1J.rJ FAppear toot :rogs.rdlBm~ or

tYPEi~ the ft~,ct,or13 lE!~Y1ir,r, tq war are. BUll 1fer;r act5.ve. Curl the forces·

of pe.ac~ oy~rcome these factors before al1oth~\r' war OCCl.H'S? This ls one

definitely. However, from our invesf:.iga:tion of tIle present s1.tu."it1on

nnel the possibility, however remote, of the Sl1cc~sn of th'3 United l1atlons

in encouragIng co-operation, education, and a world police force, ~e saw

that forces are definitely at work anu could perhaps even.tually be

powerful enough to overco:"n.e the Ca,U!':H:;S of "Jar. Yet s.t. present it. would

seem to be 1'011;)'" to al'3sum.e thut. "tiel' is impossible, c)r even improbable.

1h1s is t.he fundamental ta!Klr on ltlhJch our whole lon's run ana.lysis is

ha sed.. If it, should ohange., Fl.llj' long run obj (;.ctiVes whlch we arrive a.t
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Yill have to beehanged to coincide with the new situation.

What can we conclt~le about the long run policies? The first

que.stion .raiSed is whether defence is worth\"hl1e at all.. would it be

bett.er to ~JUrrende:l' than fight? In attempting to answer this question

of war and proved thatt 6conomice.l1y epeakil1g, wur ls not "Worth while.

to he 1:~l13ed on the idea of ·the preservation of irldividuul !'ights, EHi

opposed "to t,he 1"1 ;h&6 of the state. So long as the l>e-ne.flts t;'w:t.t.he

peo p1e obtain, in following their chosen pril1cip16B are eTeat.ert.han

"Would seem to ·be to pm:~:made all thBHa:'Glons of the vJorld ttatwar ia

a very wasteful way of settling difl'£rences. 'rhus, our j'll'st long run

objccr~:tve is as we ha.ve {)ften stated -the pref>erv<::,t.ion a.nd promo·tion of

puace.

. In consideril1g the long run plans for i:m:rehsing the war poten-

tial, th.e answer. does· not seem so olear, however.. :&'oi' inst.a.nce, should

'We reatrictthe UtJ60;(' reaouro(~s in peaCf:lt.:i.nli3 so ·that thflY \/:Ul "be readily

3.vaih1.blc to put into wa.r production if -thlS need ar:1.ses't Should. ue

carr';,y~ on such. rastrlctions, to the point of interfGTing ill the 't,Iorkingff

of the pea.cetiJ..'10 aconorrw, to provide :for an uncertain eventuality? The

prOblem in dealing with all Har potential resom'c6Dboils doi.m to deciJ-

:1ng Oll the degree of !:9BuJ..ro.: control which should be impleti1ented by the

Tld.s in turn introduces the fact t.hat in prtipa.ring for defence,
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lllee.StlTB$ may be imposed that violate the rights Vlhich -the naMon is

preparing to deI'end.;> All we oall say is that any long run deien.,e mea'"

sure which does not fundamentally interfere with the peacetime way of

life o1'a nationi:;; governed. by the amount. of premiUlll that the nation

1.B willing to pay for the degree of \Jar insurance; in the Vlay of pre

venti.on and protection, which is offered. Once, however, a nation goes

to war the !ll8,in objective is to win that wry and all mear:mres are

designed in conaideraM.on of' this u1tiruat~ vievt.

The policy which we outline in the body of the thesis roughly

amounts to setti.ng up a long l"1,Ul scheme for obtaJ.ning defence objeotives

and, at the same time, to considering .fthort run methods of inereaslng

and speeding up production a.nd distribution, with 'What prooueti,on fac

tors 'We have at any given tim.e.. We have noted some of the long run

proeedurea~ tet 'Us noweonsider the short run objects 8,nd methods.

In our investigation as to 'What vIe could do to facilitate the

use of the resources available in the shor't run, we saw an advantage in

setting up Il planning mechaniem. It is not possible to instantly increase

'What 'We physically have on hand 'Wllenwar breaks out, but 'We Clan plan,

ahead of time. the best way to allocate a.l'ld Use what we do have. We

saw the placeo! financial policy was merely to smooth out the transition

stage, keep up morale, and distribute the burden of 14ar in a reasonable

WG\;)'l'. Other administrative measures such as rationing}' commandeering,

and p~iorities are designed· to distribute what is available in the most

efficient manner .. Subsidies bounties and price control serve the dual

purpose of encoUl'aging production in certain lines~ while avoiding the

economic and psyehological evils of inflation.
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To this ext~ht most of thea~ measures are fairly simple. But

wheb should they be imposed? OU!' analysis \oJould lead us to bali-eve as

soon os posslble--that 'Would mean aut01matically upon thecomJ11e:n,,~ernent of

war. This intro1uces an ad'TItnistrative problem., Even if ·Che program

1s set ao',m to the last detail on paper, :tt "dn still takE' time to gather

offiei?ls to ea1'ry on th.is control ',Jork•• Should ',je keep a staff of·

trainecl e:tvi.l servants "Who are primarilj' ".wd. tint: to odwinlster such

a proeram -- a eiwation analogous t.o th~ perr;.tanent armed forces? 111 all

cases like this one J..rq. plUft filf!Lmlf\t ,il? d!~sj.l"'a~~~ _l:!Y4..h(h!..tt..i;,~.1~v~i1?1~

IDi¢l•.!~..2~i-le...Jlhe. sitllt\:~1:Q!L:tp tf10 .l:eld:..o~~§1-al1 udlfantagpl

Another question t,ih:i.ch nrisHs in cormection uit.h fjmmnial

oon~:ide!'8t:.tons if} v.Jhether "We should run H budget surplus in P(::tolce3time

'to pa.y for '\.Jar and 'to increase the f'inancL;lr0sou:l'e~f";"."lraiJ.B.ble at the

time of uar. Even if' t.his ideA is valid nnd des:Leahle w>uld It be

pOfrsihle to mai:nts:tn a surplus enrer a lellgthy purlod of time? The prQb...

10m of aUhsidizinf': defence indust.ries is alao important. HOl" much of

the llefenee burden cnn a nation a1)/301';:) }.11 peacet:lme ·vJi tl1.Qut endan£{0rinE

the eeonol'.l;r or dentro;Jdng the mor~tlel of' the people? Where the line should

be dre\t4n bet\'leen self-sufficiency und national speci",lizatiol1 i8 the

largel"problem;l \.Jhich depel'~dn on so numy factors that j.t is :impoflH:ible

to even attempt 8.n anal.ST.

Another ph'H~e of' our diw::ussion deals ..d.t.h industrial potent:t8.J..

and ind1.13tri8.1 mobilization. Aeain both long and short run policies are

introducod. How can \oH~ 1.nerease -"lhat we have In the way of potential,.

and ho-,) can ,,16 speed up the .:!iobiH.2",ation of' 0.11 u'?ailabli3 factorn? Herre

the 8on:'\l>;,11':ls planning rind mera planning. The difficulties o,f chn.ngi.l1g

the 'ceehniquGs of business, 1.~h6n the me38ure of success l)ecomes size of
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output not size of profit, and of. the subjection of managerial staffs to

the red tape of government departments, are no less 1'6&1 because of t,ne!r

intangibility. These problems \Jill be very d:i.fficult 'to solve without,
;'''''

patience and co-operation batT,lean /?ovel"r..ment, rtJallagemen"t'1 and 1a1>o1'.

In considering any preparedness scheme, \:Ie lln.tst enquire as to

the val.idity of the contention that an economy,com.pletely org~mized

and keyed up throughout the p€'4tce, uses up all its hidden stock and

energy which are so essential to a prolonged "Jar. Was this a aontri-

buting factor to t,he dOimfal1 of Germany and the slov] postwar recovery

The contribution of org.nlized labor to the wat' was also noted.

In this area every problem geems to hinge not on the idea of labr.;lJ:'F

or any other group, doing mox'e thun its share, but that t.he gl'(m,p is

;fp:l\£t$JS to do !'lIore than its share,. This is one source of f':det:ton -whioh

can be eliminated during the peace" so that it '(,,1111 not add to oux' trOUbles

ifw8r occur~. To give all interests a say in the planning, to stress

the need f~)'? co-opere.tlon, and to get them. to agree among themselves,

are important ob;ject,ives.. A l'1ution that li'ves ~rl voluntary eeO!tODlie harmony

during pE'..acetime will have no trouble in mobilizing the ms.::dXUUIU cont!'i-

butio1;l from all classes h1 timo of war.. Too lUuch stl'a tegy OhOllld not be

based on the economic estimate of '.Jhat can be dO!lEh Under emergency

conditions more than ia believ~.ble can he accomplished.. A.nything tt;.at

can be done to :J,mpl"ove the accuracy of tbe estimate of our industrial

potential ia, of course, all to the good..

The relation between unemplcyment and the mobilization of labor

is controversial, and only experience 'Hill prove whether 'those who claim

that .full employm.ent during peacetime increases the mobili ty ~md skill
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of the labor force and hence the var potential, are justified..

Internationaleoonomic eo""operatio:n foX' the purpooo of defence. . . /

was Qutlined. There is no doubt th.at, under peacetime conditions, 8Mb

a move through allowing specialization incre~Hses the ",Jar potential and·

decreases the cost. The question we have to answer is whether the in-

crease in r:llitk during wartime offsets this advantage.. International

economic clarence co..opera t1 on seems valid to a point-where that, point

is creates the problem. Perhaps any allianoe of this type may be re

garded as at least a good om.en, indicating partial in'(jernational 00-

ope:ration andailtep toward al\overall economic allia.nce.

St.rateg1.c nr military developments can eaaily upset. any of our

eeonomicplans (e.g, the new typo of. submarine '.Jhieh~ from. all aecoun'Gs,

ha.s not yet been ef'faeM.v.ely·challenged bysut"face vessels, might mean

a great reduction in ocean shipping). As a resultproducM.on of war

goods ahead of time is liable to be wastedJ yet a eertaih amount of

suoh production is essential :for rapid mobi.lization. Again, 'Hhere do

we draw the line? The more we proceed, the more apparent it becomes that

any direct defensive efforts in the form of prepara.tion for war are

like1.v to be of little or-no 'Use when 'War finally comes.

At the beginning of th1a phapter" we mentioned the possibility

that oertain general guiding principles-oertain fundamental 'aims-might

beadvpted which we can fol10\>1 :i.n considering short or longrnn economic

problerrlS, regardless of the cond:itions of the M.ms. From. our subsequent

analysJ.sit is obvious that there are not rn9.n~" whieb ff1J.}. ir;tp tM.s .c""t~..

gory, but '\ole may H.st a few i.llustrf.l.tive one13l

1. The. fundamental aim of all defence policy is to provide the grea.test

real satisfaction to the people of the nation in both peace and ~ar.
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No expenditure on defence, or permanent regulation to further de....

£enceobjectives, should be imposed unless the majority feel that
, .

1.tie 'Worth while and desirable, in the long l'U11h,
~

2. Absolute seourity is unobtainable.. What we can obtain is leas,9~b;ie

sSetl1'ity :whioh exists 'ltlhen 1116 have such powerful mil!tary and in

dustrial forces, the.tit 'Would be foolhardy for an agresGo:r to attaok.

and yet forces not so strong that their maintena.nce wO'llldsap o\U"

national strength and exhausiiour resources.

:3_ Eoonomla measures should be primarily based on oivilian, peacetime

needs but should also consider defence demands; not primarily based

on wartime needs with peacetime benefits as incidental eonSidel'ations.

wants, fu:rthers the de£ensive ends ti)f a country b;y" creating the

human desire and spirit to defend the:national way of li£e.

,. Planning is the most essential and most feasible al91'eot of all

def:enee programs... In s,lJem.ergeney aec'Ul'ate, u1'-to--date plans can

be implemented 'With amaeing rapidi:t1y. Government planning is essen'"

tialf'or co""ordinat1on, and private planning where demn 1s11\v01...

ved, isaeou:rate and very valuable.. Naturally any radioalstrategie

or technologic$.l development, such as theatomie bomb, m.ust immedia....

t$ly be a.llowed for in all 'plans.. It is easier and less expenaive

to keep plans up to date than equipment.

6. Peace is the basic anst-Jer to all def.ence problenuiJ-an assured peace..

With such aatatea,ll the problems of' defence; economic or other\-lise,

fade away• Thus, the most, important long run ftl.tl.otionof defence

policy is to work for peace.

In the final analysis,. wha.t does this mean in terms Qf preeant
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prQcedure in Canada? Obviously it is impossible to point out all the

plans Canada should make, and everything she should try to do. A few

111ust~ative points will explain the possible range her defena1vemov6S

may take. Pr1!ll.arilyI the mAJdm811eted above should be applied. . This

means on one hand a complete system of easential mobUbation plans and

on the otber,active .support of the Unl'ted Nations. The North Atlantio

pOwers should work in eOol1om~e agreement to the extent that isstrateg1Q'"

a1+1 advisable.; and Canada should support this idea of the AtlantiC·Pa.q~~
"i

Al~oa. decision betvJ6Eln the USe of aither B:dUsb or American equipment~:

g
~!

1
L-~'

n~Q,e;s$ar;yimmedia~elY1; if Ge.nada" is' to be in any way prepared to tne.et }

atl.emergency. Fortunately Ca.nada's reSQurce piotureis t in general,.

pi.l.ing or trade agreement.s with allies, as SQenas possible.

the chief diffioulty in ~lldefenee me8.Bures is of c6nrse that
¥
i

we oammt tell \4hat lebeing acoomplished by thel1luntil :it 18·:tQol~te<t

to dQanything about ite~ Are our armed. i'oroesefficient? Are we get..

ting our money's "Worth out·of them? Are they large enough? Ara'We$pf,\~d'"

&ngtoomueh, or not, enough, on defence research? Is the emphe.s:i$.~1i

t.heAirForee out of' line? These are que,stions no one .can really

4lfU)!'wer exoept in retrospect and on which strategic experts can ha_d

oJi}.y a guess. The p~pose of economic analysis i,s to strive to show

tl~e reJ-a.tive economic gainfl and losses of any such a~tion. The ,final

deci:;l!,on is however. rarely made onpure11 economic gro\l.nds. A1I0anadtl

.can,.do 131 'Within the bounds of the maxims we have given, toplaoe he~

trllst In.-· the skill of her strategi(ll military, and d.iplomatie leaders

and. in the plannings.nd patriotism of her 1ndustrial1eaders, to eet. the.
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-bellrc, GOtU"$€ possible. and to alter the course intelligently a.$ con-

ditions change; and to support the deeisionso£, a.nd 'the program laid.

down by1 these men..l<1istGtkes \-':f.ll be made but we me:y hope an enlightened

'World 'f,li.I! make fElli/eras time goes on,. In concluding a. summary of' Canada. 's

program, the dual objective of all de:fencepolicy ean be stated once

a.gain;

Strive for peace; be prepared for 'Wart
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